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Filipino Peasant Rising 
Spreads in 4 Provinces; 
40 Die in German Clashes

AUTO STRIKE 
SHUTS PLANTS 
IN EIGHT CITIES

.Workers and Farmers 
Hold a Town for 

Fire Hours [

MANILA Mat S —Revolting Fili
pino peasants and workers held the 
town at San Ddefonoo lor five hours.
and fighting continued today in the 
four provtooes of Laguna. Rlzal, 
Bulaoan and Nueva Bd)a In the 
face of the brutal campaign of ter
ror Instituted by the government. 
The constabulary forces have been 
mobilised to crush the rebellion 
while the United States army, navy 
and marines In the Islands stand 
by In readiness to Join the offensive 

the growing revolutionary

It is reported that at .least 100 
revolutionists were killed and 40 
wounded by the constabulary in the 
vicinity of Oafcuyao alone. In Santa 
Roea the constabulary shot down an 
undetermined number of peasants. 
The total number of revolting Fili
pinos slain In battle with the oon- 
stabularv Is estimated to exceed 
100.

Warrants far Leaders
The government Issued warrants 

for the arrest of the leaders of the 
uprising. The authorities were par
ticularly anxious to arrest a woman. 
Salad Argrave. who led the fighting 
In Gabuyao. where the most serious 
conflicts took place. The govern
ment also sought to arrest Benigno 
Ramos, head of the Bakda Katas, who 
is not In the Islands at this time. 
Two members of the Philippine leg
islature. Unttvero and Aurelio, were 
also charged with “sedition."

Communications between Uanila 
and the provinces where the dashes 
occurred were still interrupted by cut 
telephone and telegraph wires. Re
ports of the government announc
ing victories of the constabulary 
remained unconfirmed due to the 
strict censorship. At the tame time 
thaw was ample evidence, that the 
government was seriously 
by the turn of events.

Climax of

. The present uprising is no isolated, 
"sudden” outburst, but the culmina
tion of a long series of protests, 
demonstrations and clashes over a 
period of several yean. Nor Is the 
present revolt only a protest against 
the proposed Commonwealth scheme 
of the Tydlngs-McDuffle Act, More 
basically the

(Continued oa Pvi t)

Coit Srike 
Relief Body 
Hold* Parley

Zamora Shows Fear 
Of Mas# Resistance 

To Fascist Regime

MADRID. May J—Fear of 
mass reaction to the appointment 
of an open fascist ministry today 
rompehed President Alcala Za
mora to refuse the resignation of 
Alejandro Lerroux, reactionary 
premier of the present govern
ment

Meanwhile the Popular Action 
Party of Oil Robles, fascist lead
er, pressed for i dominant posi
tion In the yet unformed cab
inet

The previous ministry, which 
fell Wednesday, was less than a 
month old, and its rapid down
fall marks the great Instability 
of the capitalist-landlord forces 
In Spain •

Catholic Youth Fight 
Nazis in 3 Cities 

of Rhineland

KRUPSKAYA
INTALKTUU.S.

(Special to «a« Dally Waiter)
AMSTERDAM. Holland. May 

(By wireless).—Forty youths 
killed In the Rhineland cities of 
Weael. Bochoit and Rheden. when 

' Hitler youth contingents clashed 
with Catholic workers’ youth groups, 
courten arriving here report.

A startling set-back to the Nasi 
processions on May Day was re
potted by the Berlin correspondent 
at the Nieuwe Rotter da msche Cour- 
ant. The writer confirms the fact 
that in every large city in Ger
many, the fascist-led parades were 
either cancelled or miserably thin.

Denying the Nasi excuse that the 
fissle of the Munich 

was due to bad 
weather, the Exchange Telegraph 
cabled from Berlin to London that 
It had been a bright, sunny day in 
Hitler’s favorite city.

Walkouts, Shutdowns 
Bring Total Out 

to 30,000

COMMUNIST LEADER SLUGGED; 
DUMPED IN ARIZONA DESERT 

WITH LEVINSON, L L D. LAWYER

V '

Lenin’s Widow Makes 
Radio Speech to Wom

en’s Peace League
(DftNy Wetter^ WftihlBfften Bareftft)

, _ May m* h
for war Is In full swing,

not only in the domain of arms, but 
also in the domain of propaganda,” 
Ambassador Alexander A. Troyanov - 
sky of the U. 8. 8. R. declared here 
this afternoon in introducing the 
world famous Nadezhda Krup
skaya, Lenin’s widow, over an
international radio hook-up |n 
McPherson Square Park, arranged 
by the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom.

Krupskaya’s and other speeches 
by English, French and Japanese 
speakers were arranged to marie the 
WJIi.'li celebration of Its twentieth

the
Af-

tbe DftUy Welker)
HARTFORD, Oonn, May 3.—A 

meeting last night of the Colt strike 
relief committee With delegates of 
A. P. of L. unions was held to plan 
further financial support of the

Meantime the Strike Strategy 
Committee of Ten set up about six 
weeks ago by the Central Labor 
Union, continues Inactive. In the 
entire period at Its existence, the 
Strategy Committee has brought in 
only (me recommendation, that the 
trade unions ballot for a I 
■trike; and having made the 
mendation, it preceded to do noth- 
UV to put it Into effect.

Wcrkers In every shop, as well as 
Colt strikers, are wondering at this 
inactivity. At a group of Colt strik
ers asked yesterday M discussing 
this situation "Why doesn’t Francis 

bring hit Arrow Stoctrie 
town on the pieket line 

us Uke he promised? Why 
it the Strategy Committee call 

a St-hour general stoppage if they 
don’t want a general strike? What 
the hail are they doing, anyway?" 

M president of the Federal 
of the Arrow ■octrtc. and 

man of the Strategy Commit-

to the rod A 
left for New 

Tort to arrange with officials of 
Looal Mt to refuse to 
loads. The Kelly 
already refused to 
Spirit M high as pickets have halted 
all aon-uatan trucking between Bos
ton and New Tack.

' Madame Litvinoff, wife 
Soviet Commissar for 
fairs, also introduced by 
dor Troy&novsky, acted as transla
tor for Krupskaya.

Treyaneveky's Introduction 
Ambassador Troyanovsky’s Intro

duction of Madame Litvinoff and 
Krupskaya follows;

“Friends of peace:
"First of all, I congratulate the 

Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom on the oc
casion of its twentieth anniver
sary, and particularly for this 
happy idea to have the manifes
tations for peace from represen
tatives of various countries broad
cast around the world.
"Such a broadcast Is of partic

ular Importance at the present 
time when the preparation of war 
la in full swing, not only in the 
domain of arms, but also In the 
domain of propaganda. Anyhow 
we see it every day.

“In thift international broadcast 
for peace the Soviet Union is 
represented by Madame Krup
skaya, the widow of our great 
Lenin. For many yean Krup
skaya was the faithful assistant 
of the late leader in his historical 
work. At the same time her 
books and articles on educational 
subject* have been a real con
tribution, and she is one of the

(C<mf«m»»d on Fags 2)

Cops Slug 
Three Youths

out by the police here 
to three young workers seised in 
Yorkville on a charge of painting 
May Day Mogans on buildings.

The three young workers. Irving 
and Margaret 

by Judxe 
B. DeLucca of the 57th 
larlitretTis Court onlv on 

the payment ef the targe Ml of 
51.000 each.

CrlUad at the Abro Criminal Bu
reau. and then beaten, the 
told the Dally
that Ussy were slugged and threat
ened with death to 
the namsa at the a 
tn In the Yorkville Workers Cen
ter.

The trial at those young workers 
Is scheduled for the morning of 
May Sth in the 57th Street Magis
trate’s Court All wortaa are urged 
to attend the trial

them give

Nations Get 
Soviet Pact

May 3 (By Cable).— 
The pact signed between France 
and the Soviet Union was forwarded 
tonight to all governments of Eu
rope in order to make clear the 
treaty's defensive limitations and 
its consistent guaranteeing of peace 
in line with the principles of the 
League of Nations, Tam Soviet news 
agency reported.

Mutual military assistance be
tween the two parties, Tam printed 
out, can only take place after the 
League of Nations Council has 
unanimously condemned an ag
gressive power. The Soviet govern- 
ment is particularly anxious to 
stress that the pact does not single 
out any one country, but takes a 
stand against all offensive arma
ments.

The pact Is specifically limited to 
Europe, excluding Asiatic regions of 
the U. S. 8. R. and the French 
colonies and protectorates. The 
peace-making character of the 
treaty will receive the greatest pub
licity as a strong condemnation at 
all aggressive militarism. It will be 
ratified by the French parliament 
before H becomes legal.

Starvation Rampant 
After Illinois Relief 
Is Stopped by FERA

CHICAGO, May 3.—Starving chil 
dren pleading for food were today 
the Innocent pawns in the game of 
mass starvation played by Roose
velt’s relief administrator and Gov 
Horner of Ulinris, who are trying 
to load a sales tax Increase on the 
worker* of the State.

Actual starvation was reported In 
the downstate communities. Em< 
gency food boards set up In some 
places, rationed out meagre supplies 
of milk for Infants—and nothing 
else.

All relief stations have been closed 
by order of the FERA until the 
State votes the legal machinery for 

a share of the relief burden.

DETROIT, Mich., May I. —The 
strike against General Motors con
tinued to spread as more walkouts 
and shutdowns brought the total 
number of automobile workers out 
to 30,000 today.

The latest plants to close are the 
Fisher Body and Chevrolet factories 
at St. Louis and Kansas City, when 
the company declared that short
age of transmissions made that 
necessary- As In the case of about 
20,000 workers in other cities it Is 
expected that the lay-offs there 
will be turned Into strikes.

Strikes and shutdowns thus far 
are at Toledo, Cleveland and Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Attanta, Oa., St. 
Louis and Kansas City, Mo., Fort 
Smith. Ark.. Janesville. Wis., and 
Tarrytown, N. Y.

Attention is now centered on the 
Buick plant at Flint where a walk
out of ten thousand is scheduled 
Monday morning if the Chevrolet 
strike is not settled by that time. 
The workers served an ultimatum 
upon the company that If trans
mission production is transferred 
from Toledo, it will be a signal for 
a strike. >- A strike at the Buick 
plant win immediately affect tens 
of thousands of workers in many 
plants producing parts for the 
various cars turned out at the plant. 
While only a small part of the 
workers in the Buick plant are In 
the A. F. of L. many are In hey 
positions and a complete walkout
ta practically __

Communist Party Puts 
Responsibility on 
N. M. Governor

;y

L L. D. PROTESTS

Demand for Mass Hunt 
for Kidnapers Is 
Raised by C. P.

BULLETIN
(Special to the Deny Wether)

SANTA FT, N. M., May 3.—At
torney General Patton was forced 
to act to the kidnaping ef Minor 
and Levinson. Assistant District 
Attorney McIntosh and all reserve 
motor patrol were sent to Gallup. 
U. S. Attorney Barker has initiat
ed an inquiry bat says be can’t 
take action unless kidnapers cross 
the state line.

sistaat Secretary of Labor,
J. Dillon, A. F. of L. organiser, and 
William F. Knudsen, . General 
Motors president, were closeted in 
secret negotiations, In an attempt 
to stall the spread of the strike. 
Although nothing was revealed of 
the negotiations, it wsa learned 
that their strategy Is to avert the 
strike especially in the Buick plant.

GALLUP, N. M, May 3. —Aa 
argent appeal for funds for the 
Gallup defendants, whose friends 
and defense attorneys are men
aced by armed vigilantes, who 
kidnaped Attorney David Levin- 
sen and Robert Minor last night, 
was toned today by the United 
Front Gallup Defense Committee.

Contributions can be sent to 
the national office of the Inter
national Labor Defense, M E. 11th 
SL, New York City, for transmis
sion to the Gallup committee. 
“Rush contributions. Flood Gov. 
Ttogiey, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Robert Minor (left), outstand
ing labor leader and member ef 
the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, and David 
Levinson, noted attorney, who 
were kidnaped Thursday night

Fascism in Gallup
Attack Is Challenge to Labor
---- ---------  AN EDITORIAL -------------

Left to Die by Hooded 
Thugs—Are Rescued 

By an Indian :

MASSES AROUSED

Evidence Shows Police 
Aided Abductors of 
Workers’ Leaders

c
urged.

Prepare to Close Mancie
TOLEDO, Ohio, May 3.—Toledo 

Chevrolet strikers directed their 
main attention to Muneie, Indiana, 
where the Chevrolet Company is 
preparing an old plant for produc
tion of transmissions. Hundreds of 
the strikers will rush there the 
minute an attempt is made to re
open it. The ranks of the workers 
remain solid and 34 hour picketing 
continued.

(Spettel to the DsOy Werker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 3.— 
Only fifteen minutes after it was 
learned that the Bender Body in
tended to move parts out of the 
plant, more than 300 pickets were 
at the plant late last night and 
stopped all shipments.

Picketing continued at the Fisher 
Body and Murray, Ohio, plants to
day.

The strike at the Willard Battery 
scheduled for this morning, was 
averted when McWeeny of the 
Metal Trades Council intervened 
and negotiations are to start Tues
day.

The A. F. of L. officials here are 
bending all efforts to terminate the 
strikes before they spread further 
and become unified into one gen
eral strike. McWeeny speaking be
fore the Fisher Body workers yes
terday said, “I don’t understand 
why all these strikes in Ohio. This 
Is against the wish of the A. P. of 
L. executives in Washington.”

A special issue of “Spark Plug,” 
shop paper of the Communist unit

Central Committee Urges Support
The Central Committee of the 

Communist Party yesterday called 
upon the workers of America to 
come to the defense of the Gallup 
miners and Robert Minor and David

•n Page *)

Inquiry Sought 
In Washington

(ConUnuad on Pag* 2)

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 3.— 

Representative Marcantonlo today 
directly notified the Justice De
partment that the Lindbergh 
Kidnaping Law requires Federal 
action to determine whether or 
not there has bain a violation of 
the statute to the Gallup, 
New Mexeio, kidnaping. In a 
telephone call to the office ef the 
First Assistant Attorney General 
the representative asked to be 
notified whether action could be 
taken. They promised to respond 
later today. He mid if they do 
net, he will preeent a formal reso
lution demanding aa explanation.

Senator Costigan (Dem., CoL) 
also sent the department a memo
randum In the ease with an to

ss to whether or not it 
a violation of the 

Lindbergh Law.

By Marguerite Young
(DftUr Werker Waabtortea Berea a)

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 3 — 
Liberals In Congress today de
manded Federal Investigation at 

of the kidnaping of Robert 
and David Levinson. They 

are prepared to introduce a formal 
resolution, if necessary, but other 
officials received the news with a

(Contmuod on Pago 2)

American Coal Company,
Responsibility for this fascist assault Hes squarely 

at the door of the coal operators and their government 
authorities spearhead of the attacks and frame-ups of 
the New Mexico coal miners.

This is fascism in action!
This is the Hitler technique applied to the American 

class struggle.
This is the method of the murderous Nazis who de

stroy trade unions, kidnap and murder trade union lead
ers. The vigilantes who assaulted and kidnaped Minor 
and Levinson are following the formula adopted by the 
Nazis in their kidnaping of the anti-fascist Berthold Jacob 
and the murder of Fritz Husseman, secretary of the Ger
man Miners Federation.

Minor and Levinson went down to New Mexico to de
fend ten framed-up miners, members of the United Mine 
Workers of America. This kidnaping is a union question, 
a challenge to the whole labor movement. The labor move
ment must take up a campaign of mass protest.

Confronted with such murderous tactics, the labor 
movement must carry on a mass defense of these kidnap 
victims, of the framed-up miners.

By their murderous assault upon Minor and Levinson, 
the operators want to frighten the miners into submission.

They will fail
They will fail because the eyes of the entire labor 

movement are upon Gallup. Millions of workers, members 
of the American Federation of Labor, of the Socialist 
Party and; other organizations, recall the Valiant work of 
Robert Minor as the first secretary of the Mooney Defense 
Committee back in 1916. They know that the attack upan 
Minor and Levinson is a fascist attack upon the workers 
of the whole nation.

Workers! Raise yoor voices high in protest against 
this dastardly attack! i

Demand the immediate arrest of the kidnapers—as 
well as their employers in the offices of the Gallup-Amer- 
ican Coal Company. Defend the framed-up Gallup miners!

Wholesale Terrorism Back of Minor Kidnaping
SANTA FE, N. M., May 3 — 

Direct inquiries from here have 
finally broken through the wall of 
censorship behind which the Gal-, 
lup authorities conducted their 
latest series of forced entries into 
workers’ homes, and carried through 
their latest. seizures and arrests, 
which culminated late yesterday to 
the kidnaping of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson.

The raids, arrests, searches and 
secret Invieiigstinni in progress 
since last Saturday, directed par
ticularly against .the

both by Federal and local authori
ties. The former, directed by Dep
uty U. 8. Marshal Mollica, have 

into ciis^ody
Oarimtro Gomes and Tlburcio Co- 
varrubtox, in the renewal of the de
portation drive that is Intended to 
block the defense of the fourteen 
workers still held on charges of 
first degree murder and 

to escape. It w

half of these workers that Minor 
and Levinson were In Gallup.

The workers were part of a group 
of forty-eight who were charged 
with murder following an attack 
by armed thugs on a group of un
employed outside the Gallup court 
house on April A The workers had 
gathered to protest the arrest of 
three of their number who resisted 
evictions. Deputy sheriffs opened 
fire, killed two workers and put a 
bullet through the skull of the then 
Sheriff Carmichael, who was 
caught In the fire of the deputies’ 
guns.

Among the raiders were Sheriff 
Dee Roberts and his deputy. Hoy 
Boggesa, who "identified” at the 
preliminary hearings a miner who 
he swore was at the scene of the 
fatal shooting in Gallup on April 
A Later it was proven by the de
fense that this same "identified’’ 
miner was in the Allison mine at 
the time.

Apparently word has gone out 
that the

sorryto bolster up Its 
against the Gallup 

So once more workers’ homes are 
being ransacked. But the fruits of 
their latest assault have been 
meagre, consisting of a ten-inch 
knife (the sheriffs office does not 
specify whether a kitchen or carv
ing knife), a "kind of home-made 
blackjack” (which might be meet 
anything), and a XI calibre rifle. 
A mimeograph machine, mid by 
the sheriff's office to have been 
found in the home of Joe Bartri, 
one of the ten charged with mur
der, was

Bartri, who to still In the Mate 
Prison, could not be reached tor a 
ft—put th— defense attor
neys. Clarence Lynch and David 
Levinson, vigorously protested the 
seizure *f household goods and the 
forced entries. The protests, which 
demanded’ cessation of the inva
sions of the homes of men who are 
to Jail and cannot protect their 

to Sheriff Rob

erts and Attorney General Patton 
and District Attorney Chaves.

U. 8. Agent Arrives
Arrival of N. D. Orilear, district 

supervisor of the Bureau of Immi
gration, tn Santa Fe from ■ 
Paso, indicated that the bearings 
on deportation charges may soon be 
held. The six men now held in the 
Santa Fe Jail Include Albino Casas, 
Crescendo Villa and Pillar Rodri
guez, who 
ately after 
them had been dismissed. Two 
others, Doroteo Andrade and Basf- 
ho Gutlerez, were also arrested at 
the conclusion of the murder bear
ings.

The sixth worker, Jesus PaDares, 
district organiser of the Uga Ob- 
rera (Spanish Workers’ League), 
who Incurred the hatred of the au
thorities last February when he led 
a delegation to defeat the State 
criminal syndicalism bO. was ar- 

wlthout warrant ° white 
on a P. K R. A. project.

Knight Murder 
Hearing Barred

McGinnis ofDistrict Attorney 
King's County yesterday blocked an 
open hearing into the police mur
der at Aubrey Knight, 33 year old 
Brooklyn Negro worker, as the city 

smarted »"»<*** um 
militant exposure by Harlem work
ers and their leaders of police 
brutality and Jim-crow oppression 
at the open hearings of the Mayor's 
Commission on WaeUtm 
at the 7th District Municipal Court, 
447 W. 151st St.. Manhattan.

The Mayor's Commission is hold
ing two open hearings today, at 10 
am. on the March It outbreak in 
Harlem.

Declaring be "does not gtva a 
goddam for the Mayor,” District 
Attorney McGinnis refused to eon- 
duet the open hearing promised by 
Mayor LaOuardia into the kWing 
of Knight. Mayor LaOimrdia prom- 
toad the open hearing after ha

The United Press reported 
yesterday afternoon that 
Robert Minor and David 
Levinson were in the Govern
ment Indian Hospital at To- 
hatchi, Arizona, across the 
New Mexico line, severely 
beaten.

Minor and Levinson had 
been dumped in the desert, 
after being slugged and bat
tered by their kidnapers, and 
left to diq. They were rescued 
by an Indian truck driver and 
taken to the hospital.

The United Press quoted 
Gov. Clyde Tingley of New 
Mexico as saying that Levin
son had phoned him from the 
hospital, demanding police

SAVAGELY beaten, Robert Minor, veteran Communist 
leader, and David Levinson, International Labor De

fense attorney, have been found in a government hospital
it Tohatchi, Arizona. protection to permit himself

For many hours it was not known whether the? were and Minor to return to Gallup 
dead or alive after they had been viciously slugged and 
kidnapped by hooded thugs in the hire of the Gallup- the defense of 

arrested Gallup
to conduct 
scores of 
workers.

“We were slugged and 
beaten, and dumped out of the 
cars on the desert,** Tingley 
quoted Levinson as saying. 
Gov. Tingley said he prom
ised them protection.

Minor Bnd Lsvinssn 
evidence ef having been 

They were braised 
about the face and 

They declared their to
ol returning to Galtap. 

Tohatchi Is aennmths State tins, 
twenty-one mlleg^Yrsa Gallup. 
Ttogiey had seceded to the de
mand of Minor and Levinson for 
safe eonduct back to Gallup, N 
was reported late yesterday after-

(Special i* the Daily Werker)

GALLUP. New Mexico. May 3.—A 
wave of flaming anger swept over 
this coal mining town last night aa 
news spread of the kidnaping by 
hooded vigilantes of Robert Minor, 
veteran Communist leader, active in

(Contmuod on Pago 2)

Long Inland 
Shop Workers 
Aid 1LD Fund

Collections made by Long Island 
factory workers, the Theatre of Ao- 
tlon, and the Cleveland IXJ>. 
boosted the oootrlbutloce to the 
530,000 Soottsboro defense fund of 
the International Labor Defense 
yesterday to 3117.96.

The swearing out of new wamnte 
against the Scottsboro boys by Vic
toria price, at Soottsboro, yesterday, 
showing the ilriennlnetlon ef the 
lynchers to burn the boys at an 
costa, makes the urgency of intensi
fying the campaign for their free
dom. and the oMlectioo of funds 
for the legal and mess campaign, 
greater than ever. Anna Damon, act
ing nsM/mai secretary of the

en Page Two)

The contribution* so ter have not 
covered the day to day expemes 
of the campaign and the legal stops 
which are being taken by the LI*D„ 
she mid. Organisations to Pitts
burgh and Phl.&delphla districts still 
maintained complete silence to re
sponse to ta— gppmte tor Scotts
boro funds made by the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, 
and the National Executive Commit
tee of tiie International Labor De
fense. ■ x

The biggest esufiritatitaw 
day was from a group of 
to a chemical factory to Long 
City, who brought to 53015 
ta their timp.

• ter:......... 53,75AM
to be valssd:. J3J3AM 

Undo tor Scettsboro-I 
don defence to International 
Defense, Room 510, to last llth 
sorest. New York City.

■
t
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I.W.O. to Celebrate Its Fifth Year in Garden Tomorrow
DELEGATES ASSEMBLE 
FOR THIRD CONVENTION

r- ’'
OF FRATERNAL ORDER

Browder, Bedacht to Speak, Pageant and Play 
to Feature Program When 16,000 Workers 

Gather for Anniversary Celebration

More than 16,000 New York workers and 1,200 dele
gates from every part of the country are expected to mass 
in Madison Square Garden, New York, tomorrow evening at 

7:30, to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the International 
Workers Order. The mass meeting, which will be addressed 

by lari Browdw, general secretary ---------------------------------------- --------
of the Communist Party, and Mas morning at 10 o■clock, with a gen
Bedacht, general secretary of the 
Order, will also mark the formal 
opening of the third biennial con
vention of the organisation. * 

The international Workers’ Or
der symphony orchestra will per
form three compositions under the 
direction of Irving R. Korenman

Pageant to Bo Shown 
A pageant, "We Built America," 

will depict the struggle of workers 
against the insecurity of old age 
and unemployment and against the 
dangers of industrial accident and

Bari Browder will greet the or
ganization, which has grown to a 
membership of 71.000 since 1M0. in 
the name of the Central Oonu&it- 
tee of the Communist Party.

Max Bedacht win review the ac- 
tivitlea of the organisation not only 
in the field of fraternal benefits 
and Insurance, but in the broader 
arena of struggle for Federal un
employment insurance and support 
of the labor press and labor unions.

CbiMrea to March
Immediately after the meeting is 

opened by William Weiner, chair
man, 1AOO children, members of 
the children's ssction of the Inter
national Workers’ Order, will pa
rade into the auditorium in uni
form led by a harmonica band and 
a drum and bugle eorpe.

Scores of delegates to the con
vention arrived In New York in 
time to partidpate in the May Day 
parade, and more delegates have 
been reporting here every day 
stnct May I.

The business sessions of the con
vention win begin on Monday

---------.--------- ;---------

oral assetnbiv of the delegatee in 
Manhattan Opera House, Thirty- 
Fourth Street, between Eighth and 
Ninth Avenues.

Exhibits to Be Shown
One of the items of Interest on 

the convention’s schedule is an ex
hibit of work done in the arts and 
crafts groups of the children’s sec
tion. More than thirty cities and 
100 children’s groups will bt repre
sented by products of individual 
and eoUscUvs effort ranging from 
basket work to oil painting The 
exhibit will be housed in the Man
hattan Opera House.

A total of MOO copies of the In
ternational Workers’ Order Al
manac will be ready for distribu
tion at the opening of the business 
sessions on Monday. The IM-page 
book, with a profusion of photo
graphs, contains a complete history 
of the order and articles of general 
interest on ths theory and prac
tice of proletarian fratemalism by 
Max Bedacht, Rubin Balttman, 
Nathan Shaffer and Louise Thomp-

NEW YORK WORKERS MARCH
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It toek the marching workers of New York more than six hours 
ft# rente of its May Bay parade. AH along

the line of march 
marchers. Above, a

packed the sidewalks, cheering the 
of the huge parade.

be pre-

PLANNED 

JLFETY

-i

HE same meticu
lous planning that has pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union; that has 
made possible the balanc
ing of the nation's budget 
year after year; that has 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic Sonin ty for Its 170 
tpiUbm people; been 
eppllid to the creation of 
a
ofl

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

Theee bonis incorporate 
the principle of "planned 
•afety’’. A summation of 
the special safeguards be
hind these bonds will be 
sent upon request. L

Amf( for Circular D*6

The pageant which will 
•anted in ths Garden 
night was conceived by Philip Bar
ber, former technical director for 
the Group Theater and now a 
member of the Theater Collective. 
The pagent was produced by the 
New Theater League, under the 
direction of Stephen Kamot of the 
Theater of Action.

Two special trains, bearing a 
total Of 500 delegates and visitors 
to the third biennial convention of 
the International Workers’ Order, 
will arrive in New York tomorrow 
at Grand Central Station.

One train, due at 1:40 am., day
light saving time, will bring a con
tingent from Cleveland, Buffalo, 
Erie, Detroit and Youngstown. The 
other train, arriving at 1 pm., will 
bring delegates from Chicago. 8t. 
Louis, Denver, Wisconsin and other 

i western points. <
Two official reception committees 

will be on hand to greet the ar
rival* The City central Commit
tee of the International Workers’ 
Older yesterday urged all workers 
who are able to do so to meet the 
two trains in a demonstration of 
welcome.

Demonstration 
Hits Foes of 
'Bootleg’ Mines

Filipino Rising 
Still Spreads

(CofttMwed from Pagt 1)
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to every city la
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WITHIN TWO

Price* Greatly 
Reduced

? n .

fighting against evictions of tenant- 
farmers and share-croppers, exorbi
tant rente charged by the rich land
lords. unbearable taxation of the 
poor farmers, excessive interest rates 
squeeaed out of the farmers by the 
usurers.

A typical incident leading to the 
present struggles was reported in 
the Philippine Herald recently. Pro
testing against enormous rent. Which 
they refused to pay, fifteen tenants 
were evicted by the rich landlord. 
Several hundred tenants of the same 
landlord organized to protect their

Mass Protests Demand 
Kidnapers Be Punished
iCdntinued from Page 1)

homes and farms.
BeetstTenants leftist Constabulary 

When the constabulary arrived to 
carry out the eviction order, they 
were met by a large number of ten
ants determined to resist the evic
tions. The constabulary then began 
to wreck their homes in order to 
make the evictions effective. The 
tenant farmers put up a stiff re- 
sManoe to the armed constabulary 
who shot down s number of tenants. 
In one case, the Herald reported, 
the home of one tenant whose rent 
was fully paid was destroyed by 
the constabulary. It is events such 
as these that led to the armed up
risings in the provinces in the past 
two days. P/

Auto Strike 
Action Widens

(Conuruod from Pag* 1)

in Fisher Body, came out today in
4,000 oopiss. it greeted the workers 
for turning the lockout into ft 
Strike, promised support, called for 
* fight to force a contract through 
direct negotiation*. urfsd a
solidarity pact he arranged between 
ft&

TAMYTOWN. N. Y* May *.— 
1 The Chevrolet and Fiaber Body 

plants in this stty employing 4,000

h 'for a few days." Laok of trane- 
ggg to ute Toledo strike

Is ever:

By HARRY CONNOR
HARRISBURG. Pa.. May 3 —Ih 

the' largest demonstration yet seen 
since the development of "bootleg'’ 
mining, seventeen thousand "boot
leg" miners and truckers marched 
into Harrisburg Tuesday to protest 
the enactment of the Holstrom BUI 
which is aimed against them.

The demonstration was regarded 
as a tremendous show of force 
aginst the railroad companies and 
mine operators who have been ex
erting great pressure to force out of 
existence this industry which devel
oped during the crisis and now in
volves more than 38X100 miners and 
truckerft.

The situation behind the struggle 
is that unemployed miners, denied 
relief, or refusing to accept the 
miserable doles, took to digging 
holes In the property of the coal and 
railroad companies, and extracting 
coal through great pains and by the 
crude means at the disposal of the 
miners. The “bootipgger” under
sold the monopoly prices of the coal 
trusts and completely exposed the 
Cfy of the coal operators that there 
was no market for coal. But the 
worst "offense” of these miners has 
been the "staking of claims” on 
the property of the wealthy.

Fought Terror of Operators
since 1930 when the "industry” 

developed, the coal operators and 
their thugs have attempted to shut 
these ooal holes and dynamite them. 
The independent coal haulers have 
been victimised by the State au
thorities. police and local govern
ments by means Of taxes, arrests 
and terror. In each case however 
the "bootleggers” countered with 
militant struggle and unity.

The Holstrom BUI Is the latest at
tempt to deal a death blow to the 
independent coal mining Industry. 
It would regulate the hauling of 
coal "to promote safety in the use 
of highways” by limiting the haul
ing of eoal to within IS miles of Its 
source. To haul beyond the limit 
it would be necessary to get a spe
cial permit from the Public Service 
Commission to which there art 
many obstacles. It would increase 
the taxing of the truckers and be 
beyond the reach of the poverty- 
stricken workers. .

The "bootleg” miners demanded 
a public hearing in Harrisburg, and 
on the appointed day more than 
one thousand trucks full of miners 
converged on the capital Because 
of the mass turnout, the trucks were 
shunted to the Farm fthow Grounds 
here and the hearing was conducted 
in the firm Show Building. Prior 
to the hearing the miners marched 
through the streets to the Cspitol 
grounds and back.

300 Agents of Mine Owners
The capitol never heard such loud 

booing and Jeering as when repre
sen tsUvee of the companies and 
their legislators rose to defend the 
Holstrom Mil. On the other hand 
the opponents of the bill were 
greeted with tremendous cheers.

While no results were yet an
nounced, it was apparent to the 
workers that their mass strength 
was displayed so well that it is un
likely that the Mil toll pass. Having 
learned by their demonstration, the 
sentiment among the miners now is 
unite the several organisations 
among into one powerful movement 
to be ready to withstand attacks in 
the future.

20 Arretted Picketing 
The American Mercury

(By uattai rnm)
Several well-known authors were 

30 pickets herded into patrol 
today when pottos broke up 

h mass demonstration against the 
American Mercury rr.&gaslne where 
dm office staff Of seven U on 
strike. t

Oraoe Lumokln. novelist: Anne 
L L Kisses, a

Levinson, who were cruelly slugged 
and than kidnaped by lynch-bent 
thugs of the Oaliup-American Coal 
Company.

The statement of the Communist 
Party Central Committee called 
upon the workers generally and es
pecially in the Southwest to take 
all steps necessary to see that the 
band of vigilante thugs who kid
naped Minor and Levinson are ap
prehended and punished.

The statement reminded Presi
dent Roosevelt that case records of 
similar outrages were laid before 
him and no action taken.

7%# text of the statement, in full, 
follows:

Text of Statement
"The brutal- slugging and kid

naping of Robert Minor, world 
known writer and Communist 
leader, and Attorney David Levin
son, was the direct result of 
their efforts to organize the de
fense of ten workers framed by 
the combined employers and pol
iticians of Gallup on false 
charges of murder in which three 
unarmed workers Were shot and 
killed by a sheriff and his dep
uties.

"These workers, or at least 
most of them are members of the 
United Mine workers of America. 
Unemployment is terrific and 
their living and social conditions 
are probably at the lowest point 
in the United States — with the 
possible exception of some of the 
Southern states. Writing from 
Sente re on April 30, Robert 
Minor said, speaking of the Gal
lup cases: “This is essentially a 
trade union matter; this is a 
struggle for the trade unions .... 
Here is the case of ten Tom 
Mooneys of New Mexico.

"We can say in complete frank
ness that the case is a frame-up. 
There are no qualifications to 
this ... If I may borrow for a 
moment the standpoint of the 
legal mind ... it is necessary to 
say that from this point of view 
the defendants are completely in
nocent of the charge.

"Ten lives are really at stake. 
The State's case Is so corrupt that 
this in itself Increases the danger 
that they will be driven to ever 
greater extremes for conviction* 
and electrocutions If for no Other 
reason than that a defeat for 
them will mean a ruinous exposure 
for many of the corporations and 
heads.”

in the light of the sluggings 
and khtoepings of the leading or
ganizers of the defense, theee 
words were prophetic, senator 
Bronson of New Mexico cannot 
plead ignorance.

Ashe Worker* Ye AM
"The Communist Party calls on 

all workers, especially those in 
New Mexico, Colorado and the 
whole Southwest to take all nec
essary steps to see that the band 
of vigilante outlaws who kid
napped Minor and Levinson, and 
who have been responsible for the 
murderous outrages on Gallup 
workers generally, are detected 
and punished. We believe that 
many thousands of workers are 
having their patience tried too 
far by these outrages.

"We can the attention of <7. 
Edgar Hoover and his valiant 
crew of official kidnapper-hunt* 
ere—who have never even arrested 
those corporation thugs known to 
be guilty of such crimes against 
workers and organlaers — that 
there have been a series of these 
atrocities lately;

Tn Florida. H. Gordon waa kid- 
beaten into uncon- 

An organiser named 
Norman was kidnapped and mur
dered. In Ra mf, Wle^ during 
the recent strike, organizer Sam
uel Herman, a mere boy. was 
kidnaped and horribly beaten. 
There have been no official ef
fort* to hunt down and convict 
the employer and Chamber of 
Commerce bands yae
individuals. Terrorism of a 

ut on a far

scale was practiced during the 
strikes of underpaid agricultural 
workers in Ohio. New Jersey and 
California.

“The Communist Farty of the 
United States call these matters 
to the attention of Fretident 
Roosevelt. It reminds the Chief 
Executive, that early in 1933 a 
Joint committee representing a 
number of workers and liberal 
sympathizers laid before him a 
long list of similar anti-working 
class Atrocities. It pointed out in 
a document given to the press 
that there waa a growing drive 
against civil liberties, against 
unions, the right to strike, free 
press and free assemblage, etc. • 

Roesevett Tech No Action
‘The Chief Executive took no 

action. "Vigilante’’ and police 
terrorism against workers, em
ployed and unemployed, .in
creased. The roster of lynch acts 
in the South lengthened.

"The Communist Party demands 
that the detection, arrest and 
punishment of kidnapers and 
lynchers be not confined to those 
who "snatch” rival gangsters, 
wealthy playboys and others. It 
has no sympathy with the un
derworld elements. It considers 
them enemlee of the working 
class and their organisations.

"But while it calls these all- 
important and appalling fact* to 
the attention of the various 
branches of the government, we 
at the same time can all work
ers and their organisations to or
ganise a genuine nationwide mass 
defense against all forms of fas
cist reaction. We demand first 
of all the detection and punish
ment of all membars of cowardly 
masked band of thugs in Gallup 
who kidnaped Minor and Levin
son."

Kelly. Rmanuel 
lian Lowenfele.

and LU-

Wtfe of Minor 10
Lydia Gibson Minor, wife at the 

kidnapped Communist leader, who 
had been ill during the past few 
days, was reported much worse yes
terday after she received the news 
of the vigilante attack in Gallup 
N. M. She is under' constant care 
of a physician.

HOODED THUGS SLUG 
COMMUNIST LEADER 
AND I. L. D. AHORNEY

Inquiry Sought 
In Washington

(Continued from Page 1)

characteristically 
shrug.

Representatives Vito Marcan- 
tonio (Rep.. N. Y.) and Thomas R. 
Amlle (Prog. Wls.) said they would 
back a formal resolution if none 
were introduced in the Senate, 
which would bring quicker action. 
The Dally worker learned each a 
resolution is under consideration in 
the Senate, but no one would be 
quoted on it.

. Invokes Uaibergh Law
"This culmination of the Gallup 

terror is more than indefensible.” 
Representative Marcantonio told 
the Daily Worker. "It l« an out
rage, I am calling upon the De
partment of Justice to act at once 
under the lindbergh Kidnaping 
Law, which obviously is applicable.”

Senator Costigan (Dam., CoL) 
called the affair “extremely regret
table,” and immediately conferred 
with other member* of that body. 
He said he would do all possible 
in the situation.

The truth is, it is the duty of

Left to Die by Armed 
Band—Are Readied 

By an Indian

(Continued from Page 1)

Mr*. Levinson Wires Governor 
Mrs. Rose Levinson wired yester

day to President Roosevelt, and to 
Govern ora B. B Moeur of Ariaona 
and Edward O. Johnson of Colorado, 
as well as Governor Tlngley of New 
Mexico, asking that they exert every 
effort to find her husband, safe
guard him, and apprehend the kid
nappers.

icra rmiesi

K r u p § k a y a 
--------- • InTalktoU.S.

I L.D. Demands Action
Demands for Unmediate action in 

the kidnapping of Robert Minor and 
David Levinaon in Gallup were made 
yesterday upon President Roosevelt, 
Secretory of Labor Perkins and Gov
ernor Clyde Tlngley of New Mexioo, 
by Anna Damon, acting national 
secretary of the International Labor 
Defense.

A barrage of wires was also dis
patched by prominent Hew York 
writers and other professionals Os
mond K. rraenkel, attorney for the 
international Labor Defense and a 
member of the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Prison
ers, telephoned Governor Tlngley 
from his office in New York.

Writer* Protest
Among those 

Tlngley were 
staff of Collier's 
tive of New Mexioo; Maxwell 87 
Stewart, of The Nation: Mamntow 
Basso, of the New Republic; Quincy 
Howe, editor of the Living Age; 
John Chamberlain, and many other*.

In a wire to the Department of 
Justice, the National Committee for 
the Defense of Political Prtoners 
urged the “immediate invocation of 
the Lindbergh kidnapping law." The 
organisation also wired Benator 
Bronson Cutting asking that step* 
be taken for a federal investigation 

Attorneys Wire
The Lnternatlonal Juridical As

sociation. with a membership of TOO 
American attorneys, telegraphed 
James Hall, head of the New Mexico 
Bar Association, at Ctowaa, New 
Mertro. demanding hi lake action 
to protect the rights of attorneys In 
that state.

Levinson Is a member of the intw- 
natlonal Juridical Association.

In the telegram to SeartUry of 
r^*-M» Perkins, Anna Damea accused 
the Department of Labor of having 
already attempted to ertpple the 
OeJhip defense by aeialng three wh

in the courtroom for Un-

Brother Protest* to D. of 1. !
PHILADELPHIA. May S. (UF.)— 

Louis Levinson indicated today he 
would aak the Department of Jus
tice to investigate the dluppearar.cn 
of his brothtr. David Levinson.

"My brother left here about ten 
days ago.” Louis said. T have 
learned of his disappearance, and 
expect to get in touch with Wash
ington officials today.”

David Levinson has been active 
as defense counsel for numerous 
labor organisations.

In 1933 he waa fined $10 for "die- 
orderly conduct” after a verbal con
flict with a magistrate here. At the 
time he was defending 33 men and 
women who had been arrested ai 
a meeting held in the interest of 
relief for Kentucky miners.

Officers of the International La
bor Defense here reported Levin
son had been on the organisation's 
staff for about fivs years.

| Worker* fiend Wire 
A delegation of Negro and white 

workers, which visited Mayor La- 
Guardia yesterday to protest the 
police killing of Aubrey Knight. 
Brooklyn Negro youth, sent protest 
telegrams from the City Hall to 
President Roosevelt and Governor 
Clyde Tlngley of New Mexico.

The City Central Committee of 
the international Workers’ Order 
callled upon each of its branches 
to send the following telegram: 
“Gdvemor Clyde Tlngley,
‘ Santo Fe, New Mexico.

“Hold you personally respondbi<> 
safety Minor and Levinson. De
mand immediate stops to safeguard 
them. Punishment of kidnaper* 
and all responsible, including Gal
lup Polios chief and Sheriff Rob
erts. We demand end to reign of 
terror which you haw 
for past month.

"■RANCH ---------- ,
"international Workers’ Order

President Roosevelt to sot at once 
to bring about the safe return, if 
possible, of Minor and Levinson," 
said Representative Amlie. "The 
whole situation tn Gallup is most 
serious and demands Immediate at
tention. I have been following It 
for some weeks, and what I have 
read indicates that vigilantes are 
in full control out there.

State Senator Cool 
"Of course X will introduce ft 

resolution calling for Investigation 
of the kidnaping and’ its back
ground. But we know that this __
would be only a gesture. It is the! r'ersnee 
duty of President Roosevelt to put 39-year-old
the Justloe Department to work at 
once.”

New Mexioo* single Congress
man and its one Senator who was 
in town today, however, didn’t get 
excited. Representative John J. 
Dempsey (Dem.) said:

T knev Gallup, of course. Very 
delightful people there. I know 
the business men. I Just don’t 
know whether the story te authen
tic. I haven’t had any closeup re
ports."

D. J. “Doesn’t Know”
Dempsey wired the State Attorney 

General, Frank Patton, for the 
"facte,’’ and added later that if he 
confirmed news roporte, he would 
ask the governor to seek Justice De
partment intervention.

senator Carl A. Hatch took sim
ilar action. commenting:

“If wa ve got any dirty linen out 
there R i up to us to wash H out 
there. Of course, if this is an In
terstate kidnapping. I would be WlE- 
ing to have the federal authorities 
step in.”

Ths Department of Justice's 
spokesman said they "know nothing 
about it.” in the office of Edgar 
Hoover, who has applied the Lind
bergh Anti-kidnapping Law ao vig
ilantly in the caeca of the wealthy

many labor struggle*, and David 
Levinson, special International La
bor Defense counsel They were 
preparing the defense of tan Gallup 
workers still held on a mass mur
der frame-up. in which over 600 
coal miners and other workers 
hare been arrested within the past 
few weeks, when they were seized. 
They were also preparing the de
fense of the scores who have been 
seized for deportation by U. 3. 
marshals.

Outdoing the German Naals in 
their -kidnaping and brutality to
ward working class leaders, the 
masked vigilantes, hired thugs of 
the Gallup-American Coal Com
pany. slugged Minor and Levinson 
into unconsciousness, placed them 
in one of the kidnaper's can and 
speeded off. The Oaliup-American 
Coal Company is controlled by the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York City, one of the largest of tho 
banking and financial combines of 
Wall Street.

The phone* of the police depart
ment and the sheriff’s office were 
strangely silent when workers at
tempted to report the kidnaping. 
Chief of Police Kelsey Presley quite 
evidently had advance notice of 
the kidnaping, as he wae near tho 
scene when it occurred.

Aeeesited la Heart ef CHy
The assault on Minor and Levin

son took place in the very center 
of the town of Gallup, near the 
Mg Fred Harvey Hotel. The twoi 
leaders in the defense of the 
framed-up Gallup defendants were 
seated at the time in a parked car 
in Santa Pe Plaza, holding a con- 

toth Mrs. Julia BartoL 
wife of one of tho

Asked what they had to say about 
it, the office said nothing.

The Labor Department declared 
that it could not act under any cir
cumstance*. * St declared further 
that only 30 miners hare been 
rounded up under deportation war
rants, and that this was Just a piece 
of routine business with them. .

Senator Bronson Cutting (Rep., 
New Mexico) whom the interna
tional Labor Defense wired asking 
for action to save ths lives of the 
reportedly kidnapped leaders, was 
out of town, his office said, and 
they had no comment. Nor did Sen
ator Borah (Rep., Idaho) also the 
reeiptsnt of the I. L. D. telegram.

■hipetead could not be 
reached, nor Representative Ernest 
Lundeen (Farmer-Labor, Minn.)

A demand that the Federal Gov
ernment proceed against the kid
napers of Minor and Levinson.

the Lindbergh wtAttypiny 
Act, was wind to Attorney General 

ft. Cummings yeeterdajr by 
ths American aril Liberties Union, 

the signature of Harry F. 
Ward, Chairman, Arthur Garfield 
Hays, counsel, and Roger N. Bald
win, director. The wire pointed out 
that Levinson and Minor had been 
taken aero* the state fine from 
New Mexico into Arima.

framed workers. Mr*. Bartol, re
porting the kidnaping. Which oc
curred at 10:30 last night, said that 
three new automobiles, occupied by 
well-dressed, masked men. sud
denly drew up alongside In their 
car.

"There were ne Ucenee
on the ears," she said. “There
wen abeat ton
Their faces were hidden by

■p to"Three «
ear ear and drew theft- 
and erdered Levinson and Minot 
eat.

Minor and Levinson shouted fot 
help and were blackjacked Into 
unconsciousness. Mrs. Bartol was 
told “to shut up or you will be 
taken for a ride."

deportation to 
who wired lGovernor Tine* 

ley Included Henry Bart, novettet, 
Harry Block editor for Covici- 
Priede. Saul Careen, Herman Mkh- 

for the New

(Continued from Page 1)

leaders in our Commissars t for 
Education.

T have the honor and the 
pleasure of presenting Madame 
Krupskaya, whom I have known 
about twenty-five yean, j

"I am also happy to present 
Madame Utvinoff. wife of OUT 
well-known Commissar for For
eign Affaire, fthe wtU act se in
terpreter. She has bean aettre In
the popularization of the English 

and islanguage in our country, 
the author of 
novels in English.

“How We

said la part 
T am glad to greet the 

the Women’s League for 
Freedom to avert a new 
Ae the widow of Unto, who always 
strove to effec. peace throughout tho 
world, aided by the oootiaaor of hie 
work, to aim,. I wish to snoourage 
the Leagues attempts to maintain 
international peace This to the eon- 
etotont goal of the Bavtet Union, of 
whtoh t am a efttosn and to which

a

Police Chief Ignore* Plea* t
Although several persons, includ

ing the Gallup Chief of Police, were 
near the scene of the kidnaping, 
no one paid any attention to Mrs. 
Bartol'* terror-stricken scream or 
to the shouts Of Minor and Levin
son. Chief of Police Presley today 
admitted he wae near the r «ne, 
but claimed he heard no thoute and 
"saw nothing amiss. ” He at
tempted to discount the kidnaping 
ae a hoax, although Pouoeman Bari 
Irish had confirmed Mrs. Bartol’s 
report in a statement to District 
Attorney Frank Patton, following 
an investigation by the policeman.

Mrs. Bartol attempted to follow 
the kidnapers’ can but one of tho 
men waved his pistol at her, threat
ening to shoot, and she deeisted. 
She then drove to the Navajo Hotel, 
where defense headquarters have 
been established, and told members 
of the defense stoif. Attempts were 
then made to reach Police Chief 
Presley and Sheriff D. W. Roberta 
to report the kidnaping, but with
out avail. A telephone call waa 
finally made to Gov. Clyde Tlngley. 
At ftanto Pe. Gov. Tlngley ignored 
the demands of the defense com
mittee for action to run down tho 
kidnapers and rescue 
Levinson.

KnightMurder
HearingBarred

(Continued from Page 1)

was visited by a delegation, headed
by Fred BreUhwalthg, prrektent Of 
the Brooklyn Council of the UaiLeague
Of Struggle for Negro Rights, to de
mand the arrest and punishment 
of the police killers of the Negro

’n- 
there

would bo an open hearing to Me- 
O.nnis office yesterday at 11 
o’clock. When a delegation Of White 
and Negro worker* Htofteud the dis
trict attorney’s oOtoo. McOto Ja 
tempted to ‘
tog his abuse toportofiy sgstTut the 

of
he

to the kfliing of

The United Preee reported todav 
that Gov. Tlngley stated he "would 
have to be pocttlve a kidnapping 
really did occur before taking any 
action,"

Mrs. Barters report of the kid
naping was corroborated not only 
by Policeman Earl Irish, but by 
Mrs. Ida Rauh Eastman and Miss 
Katherine Gay, members of tho 
Gallup defense committee, and 
Philip fttevenaon of Sante Pe. an 
of whom reported they witneered 
the abduction.

Ae a result of repeated protests 
by members of the Gallup Defense 
Committee and other workers* 
groups, the police finally ordered a 
search for Minor and Levinson. A 
police ear wae sent out late last 
night. Two State policemen wore 
also ordered to join the saardh The 
Albuquerque Journal radio station 
was asked to broadcast news of the 
outrage aad a description of tho
kldnaperg’^care^ CbtoaNB»

came here Thursday to art 
of the United Prong 

Defense Committee organised for 
the defence of the framed workers 
and to sombat the terror which haa 
been raging hen for several weeks. 
He was aeooaspaatod by Miss Kath
erine Gay, Santa Fl writer; Philip 
•tevenson. Santa Pe playwright; 
Mm Ida Rauh

a Seattle writer.

A.Ujrr.ry
era of the defence have also 
threatened, and an to grave dan* 
gar of assault.

■1 year mmimi as 
Daily Wcrher aaBer.
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ALABAMA OFFICIALS GET NEW WARRANTS FOR SC0TTSB0R0 9
Victoria Price 
Aids in Move 

. To Re-Indict

Thousands of Workers Form United Front on international Labor Dau

State Takes First Step 
Since U. S. Supreme 

- Court Decision

BOOTTSBOnO, ALA., Usy *—
Alabama officials had Victoria Price 
•wear out nine new warrants Thurs
day. charging the nine Scattsboro 
boy* with “attacking" her. In a 
move to re-indict the boys and re
sume the attempt to railroad them 
to the electric chair despite over
whelming proof of their innocence.

The action is the first definite step 
by the State of Alabama to re-Indict 
the boys, following the U. 'S. Su
preme Court ruling that the sys
tematic exclusion of Negroes from 
Alabama Juries invalidated the ori
ginal indictments of the nine boys, 
and the death sentences against 
Haywood Patterson and Clarence 
Norris.

After the arrest of the nine boys 
at Paint Rock. Ala., followlny a fight 
on the train between a group of 
Negro lads and a group of white 
boys, the nine Negro lads were 
charged with “rape” when officials 
discovered two white girls In over
alls on the freight train. The two 
girls. Ruby Bates and Victoria Price, 
testified at the original Scottsboro 
trial that the Negro lads had “raped" 
them. Later. Ruby Bates repudiated 
her testimony, and declared It was 
made upder coercion by Alabama
officials who threatened to Jail the. ... ... ... , .two girls unless they helped frame ^P**,?”**1 inJh* 
the boys. In the re-trials of Patter- Seblekau and Floyd Bo.
son and Norris at Decatur. Ala., and 
in hundreds of mass meetings 
throughout the country, Ruby Bates 
declared “the boys never touched

Communist 
Party Expels 
Chauvinists

Alabama I.L.D. Leader 
Kidnaped by 4 Thugs, 
Threatened With Death

How deeply the poison of white
chauvinism has been instilled among ______________
the white workers and farmers by > area, beaten and then thrown into

May 3.— 
district secretary of 

the International Labor Defense, 
was “taken for a ride'’ here on 
May 1 by four well-dressed thugs, 
carried seventeen miles to a wooded

the ruling class of the United States 
and to what dire harm to the work
ing class movement it may lead iki 
illustrated by occurrences In Grand 
Island. Nebraska, late last Fall.

Wood was threatened

Solicitor H. O. Bailey, at Boas, 
the original prosecutor in the case, 
eaid yesterday he did not know 
when a grand Jury would be called 
to “investigate” the "evidence.” He 
indicated that the State Legislature 
would have first to make some ges
ture of compliance with the ruling 
of the high court upholding the 
demands of the International Labor 
Defense, for the 
to serve on Alabama Juri

the creek, 
with death.

The thugs told Wood: “Get out 
of Birmingham, you damn xvigger- 
lover. and tell all your people back 

of | North the same goes for them.” 
The kidnapping of Wood is 

from the Cemmonbt Party. known to be a part of a series of
Bd. Sehlekaa, a truck farmer, who Day raids conducted Jointly by 

had been an active member of the the local police and the White 
Communist Party for six years, fired Le^lon-

Police Massed
a shot gun at three young Negro 
comrades who had brought his two 
daughters home fr6m a meeting In 
their car. Some of the shots struck 
the car but nobod v was in hired : '
Later schlekau regretted hta lynch Milk
action, but still maintained the typ- -Lll ItIIIIIl Oil IlVC
IcaUy bass-class, absolutely un-Com- _____
munist attitude that there was hi 
social gap between the white and <P>“T
the Negro people, thta be was re- PITTSBURGH. Pa.. May 3.—A

Mass Picket 
Lines Needed 
At Colt Plant

Role of NRA Exposed by 
Reeve at May Day 

Mass Meeting

Pennsylvania Jobless 
Organizations Set Up 
United Front Apparatus

LANCASTER. Pa., May 3.— 
Thirty-aie delegates from seven 
organizations of the unemployed 
with a -total membership of 7.000 
have set up preliminary apparatus 
for the! formation of the united 
front ini the fight for more relief 
and trade union wages and condi
tions ori work relief.

Defenfte steps were undertaken 
for the formation of united front 
in our countries, Lancaster. York, 
Berks and Lehigh, by the organiza
tions represented, which include: 
Unemployed Union of York, Work
ers’ Protective Association of Lan-

'Daily’ Drive 
Is Still Led 
By Cleveland

(SpMiAj u lb* Daily Wartar)

HARTFORD. Conn, May 3 — 
Picketing this morning was normal 
at (he Colt Plant. Possibilities or 
thousands of pickets on the line was 
prevented by the failure of the Cen
tral Labor Union strategy committee 
to Issue a picket call to other shop* 
although it is understood now that 
every Hartford worker is wanted on 
the line. Such an announcement 
was made at the May Dwy mam 
meeting and was grafted, by great 
applause as Colt strikers Jumped up 
in different parts of the hall to 
confirm It.

P. W. Cfiappell, mediator and 
veteran strikebreaker, has been con
ferring with company officials. Chap
pell's attempted sell-out of the 1933 
Paterson strike which was finally 
won. was exposed at the May Day 
meeting by Carl Reeve, associate 
editor of the Daily Worker.

Three hundred and fifty workers, 
many of them Celt and teamster

and Boston are right behind it. The 
latter are all within five points of 
Cleveland.

_____ There can be no doubt that If
caster. Unemployed League of Allen- these districts intensify their ef-

Last week again brought no let
up in the fast pace that has been 
maintained during the past few 
weeks by the four leading districts 
in the Daily Worker subscription strikers, at the May First mass meet- 
campaign. j ing at Odd Fellows Hall, cheered

Cleveland passed the 60 per’cent Reeve’s analysis of the NRA as an 
mark, but New York. Philadelphia Instrument of the bosses to build

From left to right: Wives and children of silk workers head one 
of the contingents of the great Allentown united front May Day pa
rade; In Paterson, where textile workers called a one-day strike; and 
in Newark, N. J., IS.000 marched in parade sponsored by the Essex 
Coanty Trades Council. In these three cities Socialists and Commu
nists inarched together.

i town. Keystone Workers’ 'Associa
tion of Allentown. Taxpayers’ Pro
tective League of Reading. Key
stone Workers’ Association of Read
ing, and the Federated Trade Union 
of York.

The delegates protested solidly 
against the Wilson Restaurant, 126

company unions and drive down thg 
living standards of the workers. He 
pointed out that the Colt strike could 
be won only through mass picket 
lines, and by solidarity action by

forts all of them will be over the the other unions. He urged a 24-
top before May is ended!

Among the Missing 
Chicago and Detroit, however, 

are still missing from the list of 
active districts. They are still 
below 30 per cent of their quotas! 
In both daily and Saturday, sub-

South Sixth Street, Reading, when scrlptions Detroit sent only a total

Lundeen ^ ill Address 
Rochester Mass Rally 
On Social Bill HR 2827

ried, which to him meant no mar
riage to a Negro, regardless of what 
his daughters themselves should 
think and feel about it.

stands completely opposed to the
___  ; ~ ■ 1 Ann position of the Communist
ROCHESTER. N. Y., May 3— ; p^ny Sot complete equality for the 

Representative Ernest Lundeen. who Negro people in every respect, and 
introduced the Worker s Unemploy- for the unlty of al] workers. native 
ment. Old Age and Social Insur-1 and foreign-born. Negro and white, 
•ace Bill HH.. 3827 Into Congress, 
will be the principal speaker at a 
mass meeting here Sunday. The 
meeting, at which Rev. Herman 
Hahn and Edward Richards will 
also speak, and at which Rev. F.

picketing at the Reick McJunkin 
Dairy Company, where over 200 
milk truck drivers, members of 
Local 205. Drivers and Dairy Em- 

fcfcM Schlekau p,^ Unioo went on strike Sun

day for a wage increase and con
tracts recognizing their union.

News of May 1 Events 
From Many Districts

the owners refused to serve the 
Negro delegate there.

of 12, last week. Chicago did a bit 
better, with 36 subscriptions, but this 
is far from sufficient from the 
second largest district in the coun
try.

It is not necessary for the Daily 
Worker to remind these two dis-

V. Orlfone will preside, will be held 
•t Convention Hall. Sunday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

WHAT’S ON

Floyd Booth was one of the young 
Negro comrades at whom Schlekau 
fired his shot gun. While it does 
not appear that this incident played 
a decisive role in bringing about 
Booth's subsequent crimes against 
the revolutionary movement, it cer
tainly was a shock to this move
ment. when In his statement, pub
lished in the “Grand Island Inde-

Roxbury, Mass.

No mass picketing has yet been 
established, but despite the Com
pany’s intention that the strike is 
restricted to 26 per cent of the 
force emploved, all night and early 
morning deliveries have been com
pleted discontinued beginning yes
terday. ' V

The company has issued a long 
statement calling for breaking of 
the strike as a langer of the “pub
lic,” but the A. F. of L. union offi-

ispecial »« the Daily Worker) fan impressive demonstration of pro- 
TACOMA, Wash., May 3.—Under letarian internationalism in a May 

pressure of the United Front May Day demonstration on the Interna- 
Day demonstration of Socialist, tion&l Bridge here.
Communist and other A. F. of L. Headed by bands and massed Red

flags, the American and Mexican 
contingents marched from neighbor-

icwai have not *s made anyptiuRU,” October, UM), Booth pUjjijC statement of position.

May Party. Saturday evening. May 
4 at Ml. Walnut Ave. (Apt- »- A 
good time aaaured to an who will 
come Suha. 18c. Part of proceeds 
for ■ the Scottsboro Defense Fund. 
Ausp.: Scottsboro Br I L D.

Philp.dclphic. Po.
The Party Annual Baaaar. Cdneert 
and Dance will be held Friday and 
Saturday. May 8 and 4 at the Otrard 
Manor Hall. 811 W. Oirard Ave. Ex
cel lent program prepared. We jrUl 
act-re the boat meals on both nights. 
Bargains la our booths wilt he ready 
for you Do not miss the Joy and 
fun oo these nights.
In addition to the Dageyter Piano 
Quintet, the Prethelt Ocean* Varela

could write about being fired upon 
for being s Communist and also of 
being fired upon by Communists.

Booth Joined the Communist 
Party in May. 1934, and was active 
in the unemployed, anti-war and wa*e
farm work. Persecution and terror 
were directed at him by the ruling 
class for these activities: he was 
one of the defendants in the Loup 
City case, his house was fired upon 
and his life threatened in order to 
intimidate him. and economic press
ure was applied against him In 
connection with mortgage debts 
upon his house.

All this, however, cannot out
weigh in the least the crime that

. The wage scale now paid by the 
company is based on speed-up in 
the form of increased sales by 
drivers to draw more than a mini-

600 Lumber 
Men Strike

GOLDSBORO, |f. C.. May 3—. 
Six hundred workers of the Empire 
and Utility Box and Lumber Com-

________ ______ _____ ______ ^ _________ __ I»ny plant* here are on strike
»nd” th« Deserter'Qe*rt*t~Viu~tin( Booth committed in giving a state- Main* the lengthening of the
•ii4 play at the Annual Concert an* 
Ball flvan by the Pierre Deserter 
Mualr Club of Phlla. at the Park 
Manor on May M. Thia affair la 
being given to fine new a Worker, 
Mualr Pc hoot. Which the club wit 
open tn the tall.

Cleveland, Ohio
Attention. Cleveland "Chepayer" ti 
a* the Penn Square Theatre. Don't, 
fall to aee It. It;* the greoteet Soviet 
picture. Dally xhowa 6 SO to 11 p.m. 
■aturgae. Sunder and Thunder 
from 1 SO p.m. Adm 38c to • p.m.; 
38c after g p.m.

got into their blood” and that “no 
one is observing the NRA. code 
anyway.”

Chicago, HI.
“Terror la the We*t,“ a Aret-hand 
account of the recent Peocut vio
lence tn San Prerxtecc Sacramento. 
Gallup by Harry Oerlide. brilliant 
proletarian noveUat. Jouraallot. die 
rector Lea Angeles Workeri School, 
to be liven at the Majectle Hotel, 
so W. Quincy Dk at Put* St . Sun
day, May I and 7:M p m Auep: 
Friend* if Hew Itaiaee Ticket* SOc 
at H. M. Mldweet Bureau. Hoorn 70S. 
184 r~ —

ment to the capitalist press in work from 40 to 56 and rsduc- 
whioh he repudiated the Party and tlon of wages from 36 cent an hour 
renounced his membership in it. In 40 cents.
this statement he placed respoosl-.j When heads of the company in 
biUty for the loss of his home not Boston, Mass , were asked the 
on the capitalist class and Its rob- reasons for the strike, the reply 
ber system, where it belongs, but came that “maybe the First of May 
on his activities in the Communist 
Party: he said that “the returns he 
expected never materialized"; he 
repeated all the boss-class props- 
gamda. lies and slanders against the 
Communist Party, and concluded:
“I for one will always be opposed 
to any form of government except 
the one we now have.” -

Such renegades and self-seeking 
careerists have no place in the Com
munist Party and they are a danger 
to the working class movement and 
to the Negro liberation movement.

workers here, the Tacoma City 
Council yesterday unanimously en
dorsed the Workers’ Bill. H. R. 2827, 
for genuine unemployment relief 
and social insurance. The City 
Council petitioned U. S. Senators 
Bone and Zioncheck, and Congress
man Lloyd to support the Workers’ 
Bill.

More than 1,700 workers demon- 
strated. with the Pierce County So
cialist Party participating with the 
Communist Party and other organ
izations.

Rally in Indianapolis 
(Special U the Dully Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 3 — 
Three hundred and fifty workers at
tended the May Day demonstration 
here, despite a cold rain.

i Special te the Dully Werker)

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, May 2. 
—John Gates, of the Young Com
munist League, was the main speak
er at a May Day demonstration here, 
in which many A. F. of L. members 
participated.

Baily in Morgantown
(Special te the Daily Werker) •

MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. May 3. 
—More than 100 workers took part 
in the May Day demonstration here.

Big Rally In Laredo 
(Special la the Dally Werker)

LAREDO, Texas.. May 3.—Smash
ing through the bourgeois-erected 
walls of national prejudices. 4,000

from the Socialist parade which 
totalled about 2.000.

Marching through the working- 
class neighborhoods and Negro sec
tions, and then down the main tricts—and their section leaderships 
streets, the paraders kept up steady —oi the important responsibility 
singing of, the International and i they bear in the drive. Chicago 
other revolutionary songs. Large Detroit know this and they have 
floats and banners were carried. proven able to carry out this re-

More than 2,000 attended the sponsibility in other drives. Now 
evening meeting where the call of is ttie time for them to get into 
the Communist speakers, including action! The Daily Worker expects 
John Schmies. for united action was to see a major advance in their re

hour general stoppage, rank and fllf 
control and a broad united front 
on relief.

Reeve exposed the Wagner bill 
as a fake; showed how it would 
authorize Roosevelt to set up an-' 
other board for all Industry; how 
workers would have compulsory ar
bitration and lose their right to 
strike.

Speakers from the Colt and team
sters' strikes outlined the situation 
in their strikes.

Fifty percent of the collection was 
donated to the Colt and teamsters* 
relief funds.

ing towns on both sides of the in
ternational border, to the Interna
tional Bridge, where they were ad
dressed by working class leaders of 
both countries.

Cincinnati Demonstration
CINCINNATI, Ohio. May 3.—The 

May Day demonstration was the 
largest seen in this city with six 
hundred and fifty taking part in 
the parade. More than four hun
dred attended the evening Indoor 
mass meeting. Many Socialist 
workers attended, although their 
party took no official part. More 
than eight hundred Dally Workers 
were sold during the day.

enthusiastically applauded by hun
dreds of S. P. members present.

United Rally in Portland, Ore.
PORTLAND, Me., May 3.—More 

than 250 speakers braved unsea- 
sonally cold weather to listen to 
speakers from the Socialist and 
Communist Parties. F. O’Flaherty 
end Harry Hill spoke for the C. P. 
tnd P. Maxfeld and Dr. Holt for the 
Socialist Party.

Rally in Steel Town - 
BETHELEHM. Pa., May 3 —Over 

300 workers paraded through the 
city of Bethlehm in the first May 
demonstration held in this steel 
center. The demonstration was a 
united front of trade unions, unem-1 received the report 
ployed leagues. Communist party, * ~~
Socialist Party. The committee was 
not allowed to enter the office of

suits, from now on.
Goad work of Haverhill, Mam.
The sections in Detroit and Chi

cago may well take example from 
the Haverhill, Mass., section. Haver
hill turned ' in the best piece of 
work with the wrappers, last week.

This section ordered a batch of 
30 papers two weeks ago,, for use 
with the messages. This was a 
starter, it asserted.

“We are entering,” wrote J. 
Uootelo, for the section, “with fall 
force into the ‘Daily’ subscrip
tion drive. We are going oat to 
get those workeri (who will re
ceive the wrappers) as permanent 
reader*.”
Last Friday the Daily Worker 

ie results
from

Stamford Demonstration 
• STAMFORD, Conn., May 3.- I lore 

than 300 workers attended the May the Bethlehem Steel Co. to present 
Day demonstration held on the the demands of the steel workers. 
Town Hall Plaza here under the the door being heavily guarded by 
auspices of the Joint May Day Com- company and city police." L. E.

Daily 
of the

Comrade Costello.
20 New Reader* 

Twenty new readers, five

Ribbon Union 
Calls Strike

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. May 3 — 
Following an all-day national con
ference of ribbon workers here 
Monday a call was sent to ribbon 
locals of the American Federation 
of Silk Workers fora strike effec
tive at midnight Wednesday.

Four thousand workers, of whom 
about half are In Lehigh Valley, 
Pennsylvania, and the rest In New 
Jersey, New York and Maryland, 
will be in the walkout. The strike 
call was originally effective for 
April 23. but was delayed when a 
Federal conciliator arrived on the 
scene. All mediation efforts since 
turned out in failure.

Cleveland, Ohio

mlttee.

3,000 in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE. Wis., May ~3^- 

More than 3,000 workers braved 
heavy rainfall and then snow which 
began to fall as the May Day pa
rade started here and held one of 
the largest May Day meetings ever 
arranged here.

The united front May Day pa
rade was Joined by hundreds of 
A. F. of L. workers and Socialist

Lemley, of the Philadelphia Branch 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism was the main 
speaker.

The Mayor refused to see the 
delegation.

FIRST TIME IN CLEVELAND!
S«vi«l Ep4* nia

CHAPAYEV COMMANDIB"
lac US a SSU St. 

■ Taaiac*
18c till 4 P M.

Phladelphia, Pa.

lso hi Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., May 3.— 

More than 350 workers from the 
largest factories here, including the 
General Electric and the Reming
ton Anns, listened to speakers from

Sr* a Ptaal WaaA la 
Sartat BaaaSa's Graaiaat

workers, members of the Wisconsin the Socialist and Communist Parties
Mexican and American workers gave Workers Committee coming directly here.

W. Washington Tel. Dearborn
Gregorio h. s housewife of 

Library. Pa., has also been expelled 
from the Communist Partv for 
white chauvinism.

Remember J. B. McNamara, Labor Hero

new
them subscriber*—have been se
cured so far by the section, out
of the 30 wrappers! _____
This is work which should inspire PENN SQ.THEA 

every section in the country. It ir. Mat. Thun., Sot. a Sun 
another proof that potential readers ■■ ■—
for the Daily Worker exist in mul- 

| titudes—that they are but waiting 
to be approached.

Haverhill has ordered another 
batch of papers to be used with the 
wrappers.

Every district has samples of the 
wrapper*. Units mad sections 
should request these samples, and 
the instructions for use, from 
meir districts, and mimeograph 
set* for themselves. The results 
of the wrappers has proven be
yond doubt that they are of im
mense benefit tn getting new 
subscribers and readers!

Chapayev
“The Red Commander'* 

EUROPA THEATRE

By EARL BROWDER
General Secretary,

After 34 years In San Quentin i for an attempt by a group of prison- 
prison. J. B. McNamara, the oldest era to break out of San Quentin’s
political prisoner in the world hai hell on J. B. McNamara is an out-
been singled out for special per- right frame-up against one of the

Mar 4tt>. Saturday. i s* p* j«ha v^uimuiuw ruray iar socution by the prison officials, real heroes of American labor.
O Maai Branch i.LD . 133* x. 88th white chauvinism. Having failed to break his militant j. B. McNamara was sentenced to
*: . Py* * pje—c At an affair arranged by her unit f°roe him to beg for con- life imprisonment in December. 1911,
ffmimrt procavaa «> of the Party she asked Negro work- cessions — parole or pardon — and after he and his brother J. J.,
Hone acoop! pu*t abowtag a* cut- *** ,0 le*vt ^ ^le in order to realising that, as the years went by, secretary-treasurer of the Intema- 
eogo • May Day Para**, ins com* room for white musicians. At, the release of “J. B.” was becoming tional Union of Structural Iron

thia tbriu *t th# May Day first this matter was viewed only mn **•*“ growing demand of masses Worm, yielded to terrific pressure
a case of unconscious blunder, j °f workers — the San Quentin offl- J brought upon them from all sidesP*»Urai

Chicago
aponaorfd by Pi land*

May 4 at 8 3* put.. 8*8 So 
•t Exc*Il*at program aata. < 
pritaa. gamer Adm. 38c
May Day OvMbratlon. 

it am 
* B

of th*
Saturday

sum t>ut when a hearing was held it!

a.
8. wilt apt 
TJatl 813 OP.

Nett ark, N, J,

____  _ __ ___  .. rials derided to connect him with
drink*, developed that Katie Gregorich had the recent prison break.

___ . 1 other very decided white-chauvinist! On the strength of “evidence"
MiuruTiJmSt^ind^da Jl0U*ami2’ i tendet,ci«s 10 which she gave open they say they have, McNamara has 
May t, at t p m at com. Sabi j e’xpre**lon Only when the decision been moved from the cell that he
Thompaon. bom*. sTti Haddoo at. was made to expel her from the occupied for twenty years; his most

l-r V^ty dld *** rome to the realiaa- treasured possessions, books, that
lion of her error* and promised to were sent to him by friends were 1 in California would agree to permit

to prove this by taken away from him. a complete unionization, the eight-hour day
orking among the Negro workers , file of the Labor Defender which he; would become a reality, charges

"Chapayev" U 
» tn* Litu* Thaatr*. M3 
. i near Centra) Avt > an
stay a

. Doc t mitt It! 
l WT li a. aa. Tb*

m! Adm 38c ta 
■taitoUto ^ P-m

Tin AMumi OMMrt gtvan by Fr*»-1 
PU*a««. M. Ofttn. can

rsr

to save the "labor movement” from 
destruction, by pleading “guilty” to 
the Los Angeles Times dynamiting.

This pressure was based on Lin
coln Steffens’ utopian scheme for 
practical application of the Golden 
Rule. It was promised the capltaUats

has collected over the 
years was taken too. 
privilege that he had is now 

Every contact with the 
cut off. The weekly news

nine 
little 

denied alJ-M? WOrKl

in the Unemployed Council. It was 
then decided to permit her to apply 
for readmission alter six months, if 
to the meantime she would really

to her work that she has ____ _______ ____ _____ ______
___ »ll i white-chauvinistic letter sent to all political prisoners
remnants and tendencies j by the Prisoners Relief Department

The Party unit itself tgrred to of the I. L. D. has been withheld
______ PV special attention to the work from McNamara and all the other
stooim. among the Negro people, to arrange political prisoners to Sim Quentin, 
u t.m for serious discussions on the ques- Fraane mp of Labor Hero

to make every effort to The prison officials, petty grafting 
jtmiden. Conn. f ucity betw*en the white and tools of the California political

TUM to LU« - •tortltog SnuM of <W> "0r*ers- 
Bototo * VU4 «MMs

•jwtu aatftoh uttM.
Me*. T*»irdj tnutyt- win _
•noisy. May 8 nt 3T8 mu. at Hot 
rtasa a Hall. IS Cam* Ot Auag 
Bnsatan Mnswal AM tnatolg Aim v
Oat oSatta. is* cnaaraa. h over!

— all these 
hare large groopa of 

before May

Hi

are trying to cover up 
their corrupt regime with this latest 
act. Prison conditions to San 
Quentin are notoriously bad—over
crowding. rotten food, hard work, 
and petty tyranny.

* But to attehpt to pin the

■

all others directly or in
directly implicated to the f'/na- 
mittag would be dropped, and the 
vicious battle of the open shoppers 
against all attempts at organization 
would instantly cease

The Fight far Unionism 
J. B. McNamara, whose every act 

six] thought was motivated by one 
Idea to improve the conditions of 
the workers of America—reluctantly 
and mistakenly agreed.

It Is Important to look back for a 
moment over the labor movement of 
those years to understand the Mc
Namara case. The arrest of the 
McNamaras grew out of the bitterly 
fought general metal trades strike 
in Los Angeles to 1919. Met with 

violent method of strike

Party, U.S.A.

breaking known to the capitalist 
class — professional scabs, thugs, 
police brutality. Injunctions — the 
trade unionists fought back with 
every weapon at their command. In 
1910 the folly of hoping to achieve 
anything for the workers by indi
vidual acts of violence as the 
answer to the organized violence of 
the employers, had not yet become 
clear to the militant trade unionists. 
Such heroes of labor as J. B. Mc
Namara were ready to sacrifice their 
lives in these attempts to better the 
miserable living conditions of their 
fellow workers.

J. B. was ready to put his neck 
Into the hangman’s nooae by accept
ing responsibility tor the Lea An
geles dynamiting, when he was con
vinced by the leaden of the A. F. of 
L. and liberal friends that this would 
help organise his fellow workers.

Masses Rally to Defense
Hundreds of thousands of Ameri

can workers had rallied to the de
fense of the McNamara in 1911. 
Over 1300,000 to defense funds ware 
collected. Great protest demonstra
tions and parades were held. The 
Socialists In California ran Job 
Harriman for Mayor of Ban Fran
cisco with freedom for the Mc
Namaras as one of the chief planks 
to the election platform

But when the McNamaras yielded 
to the pressure of the mislead era. 
who lived to dread of being impli
cated to the charges themselves, the 
people turned on them like a pack 
of wolves, (to ion officials openly

Workmen's Sick and I)< uth Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OESAMZED ISS4—4NCOBPOBATXD ISM

Main Office: 714-716 Seaeea Ave- Bltlgewsod 81a.. Brooklyn, N, f.

denounced them. On all sides they, prisoners.

Silk Workers Demonstrate 
EASTON. Pa . May 3.—Three hun

dred and fifty workers demon
strated in Easton United Front 
Demonstration. Police broke up the 
demonstration held in Center, 

were repudiated and slandered. Square, but the workers reformed 
J. B. McNamara, who was ready, their ranks and marched to Rlver- 

to give his life for the working side Park, a few blocks away. Walter 
ctass, never betrayed his loyalty to Trumbull, organizer of the Amer- 
his fellow workers. To this day his lean Federation of Silk Worker*, 
faith in the working class, his cour- Charles Spencer of the Communist 
age is indomitable. His fighting Party, and J. B. Matthews spoke, 
spirit is unbreakable—either by the 
prison officials or by the followers 
of those leaders who betrayed him 
24 years *>eo

Remember McNamara 
The only crime of which J. B.

McNamara is guilty is his loyalty to 
the working class. For twenty-four 
years this loyalty has never wavered 
for one momen:

On May Day. 1935. when the 
workers of America turned out into 
the streets to celebrate the interna
tional fighting holiday of labor, we 
remembered those who are not 
with us. those who spent their 
May Day behind the bars, and 
particularly those veterans who are 
serving time because of their activ
ity to the interests of the working 
class—heroes like J. B. McNamara,
Matt Schmidt, Tom Mboney. They 
should receive greetings by the 
thousands, and Warden Holohan of 
San Quentin should be flooded with 
demands for an end to the persecu
tion against the political prisoners 
to his cha^pKv

Remember those behind the ban. 
who gave their freedom for the 
working-class Give your full 
port to the campaign of the Inter 
national Labor Defense for

material aid to the political

Joseph Dubow
Top, Body and 
Fender Repaire
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Rank and File Miners Outline Tasks /or Winning Demands
SIX DOLLAR WAGE, 
THIRTY-HOUR WEEK, 
SOUGHT IN U.M.W.A.
Ten Point Program Calls for Organiawg the 

< aptive Mines, Winning of H. R. 2827, and
Ending Negro Discrimination

. >. "" . .

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 3.—In a statement to all the 
miners in the soft coal fields, the Rank and File of the 
United Mine Workers of America outlined the next tasks 
before the workers in the fight for the $6 scale and for 
democracy in the union. After analyzing the situation and 
betrayal of the miners in the recent*---------------------------' “ 1 ——

Call to All-Southern Conference 
For Civil and Trade Union Rights

of the •‘truce*’ by John 
Lewis, the statement lists a ten 
point program of action for the 
workers. The statement follows in 
full: . ; /
COAL MTXEaS, UNITE AND WIN 

The M scale, 6-boar day, 5-4*7 
week. *

With caaraatees that the coal 
loaders will make at least 56 a day. 
With the ettminatton of all open 
■hop sectloas of the rreeasent With 
* referendum on all afreemenU. 
With democracy in the gnioa and 
the riffht of the rank and Ik 
miners to elect all local, sab -dis
trict, district and international 

ktatlrss. ...

FELLOW MEMBERS OF THE 
UNITED MINE WORHERS 

OF AMERICA

mittees to carry on a strike, if it

4. Start a bis organizing cam
paign to organize all the unorgan
ized — Captive Miners into the 
United Mine Workers. For one 
Joint agreement of the captiw and 
commercial mines.

5. Fight against discrimination
of the Negro miners. Draw the 
Negro miners into the leadership of 
the uzdon. v

6. Fight for unemployment in
surance and relief for the unem
ployed miners. Demand passage of 
the workers unemployment. In
surance bill H. R. 3827, to assure the 
unity of all employed and unem
ployed miners.

7. Continue and strengthen the 
fight for local and district auto
nomy.

. . T . _ 8. Prepare to elect good fighting
is sifhdd by John L. ^ miner, u local unionA; “truce

Lewis and the scale committee 
The “truce” continues the old con
tract. As long as this “truce” is in 
force the operators gain everything, 
the miners gain nothing.

We miners get the same low wages 
and bad working conditions. The 
company retains the right to hire 
and fire. The penalty clause re
mains. The company still has the 
power to discriminate against the 
Negro miners. The same is true of 
the young miners.

The cost of living goes up. The 
unemployed live on the barest 
necessities of life. We are worse 
off today than when the contract 
was signed.

The miners in most of the dis
tricts do not get the right to elect 
their own officers. Autonomy is 
taken from the miners of most dis
tricts. This is how Lewis puts over 
his policies against the miners.

But more than that. Ifte real 
danger that us miners now face, is

officers in the June elections.
9. Get ready to elect the bast rank 

and file fighters as delegates to the 
34th International Convention of 
the union in January 1938 and to 
the various districts conventions

10. Elect delegates to the Central 
Labor Unions and that they fisfit 
for the demands to the Central 
Labor Unions and see that they 
fight for the demands of the rank 
and file workers and win the support 
of all workers for our fight.

COAL MINERS: We built the 
United Mine Workers. We are the 
life of the union. We pay the 
bills. We need and must have a 
good fighting union/ Take control 
of the local unions. Draw the 
young miners Into the locals. Make 
them active. ’Organize the women 
and young gbls. Build a strong 
rank and file movement. See that 
the union gels back Into the hands 
of the rank and file. SEE THAT 
WE WIN A BETTER CONTRACT,

that the “truce” will be used to force BgrTER WAOB8 AND WORKING 
the old contract on us for another 
year—or even two years. OR THAT 
THE COAL OPERATORS WITH 
THE HELP OF LEWIS WILL 
FORCE A WORSE CONTRACT ON 
US

The miners were not consulted on 
the “truce.” It was put over at 
the last minute. We must voice 
our dis&proval of the “truce” in
every local union. This will show 
the operators that we demand a 
better contract. This will- Show 
John L. Lewis that we stand by 
our demands.

John L. Lewis tells us that Presi
dent Roosevelt wanted the “truce " 
If President Roosevelt wanted us to 
work on the old contract, then us 
miners can see that both tfte oper
ators and the President are of one 
mind. IKTHILE WE XUN^3%S ARE 
AGAINST THE CONTRACT.

This is also a lesson to us not 
to place any hope In the N. R. A., 
the Ouffey bill or the Wagner bill. 
These laws are not made for the 
benefit of the minen They are 
made for the benefit of the coal op
erators. The Ouffey Bill would 
only result in throwing many thou
sands of miners out of work, force 
the closing of additional mines, and 
guarantee the profits of the coal 
operators. The Wagner bill, to
gether with the Ouffey bill, would 
only result la more arbitration 
schemes and NO STRIKE AGREE
MENTS Lewis favors such laws be
cause they would strengthen his 
power ovfr the miners.
WE DEMAND A BETTER CON

TRACT
The majority of the miners are 

on record for a better contract. The 
< miners want the 86 day wage scale, 
with the 6 hour day. 5 day week 
and guarantees that the ,coal load
ers will also make 88.00 a day. to
gether with the elimination of all 
open shop sections .of the agreement 
and the stopping of discrimination. 
IF THE COAL OPERATORS WILL 
HOT GRANT THESE DZSdANDS 
WE CAN AND MUST STRIKE 
FOR THEM.

John L. Lewis knows this. The 
eoal bass— know this. The N. R. A. 
Labor boards know this. You know 
this WE MINERS DEFEATED 
THE ATTEMPT TO SHOVE THE 
OLD A HR FITMENT DOWN OUR 
THROATS FOR TWO YEARS. SO 
THEY GAVE US THE -TRUCE."

The same old U. M. W. of A. 
officers, the eoal operators and the 
H. R. A. Labor Boards win try again. 
This time for two years. Lot's de
feat them Let's get a better con
tract. Let’s get the $8 scale with the 
• hour. 5 day week Let's make 
sure that all coal loaders will make 
at least 88 a day.

HOW WI CAN WIN

COAL MINERS. BROTHERS!—
We can win. Here Is bow wo can 
do It. Lot's take the steps to do it.

1. Pass resolutions to disapprove 
the “truce " Stand by your de
mends for the 88 scale. « hour day,

resolutions and to
upon the scales _____
them that they are aathoriaad to 
sign * contract only on our de
mands. TWl them you are ready to 
strike for these demands Demand 
a referendum vote on any agree-

CONDITIONS.
IN UNITY THERE IS 

STRENGTH. WE CAN WIN. 
STICK TOO ETHER. BUILD THE 
UNITED MINE WORKERS OP 
AMERICA.

[Signedi ______
RANK AND FILE COMMITTEE. 

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
OP AMERICA

Jersey Arsenals Show 
Renewed Preparations 
For Imperialist War

By Labor Research Association
The key war state of New Jersey 

continues to provide new facts in
dicating intense preparations for 
war on the part of the United States 
government.

The Raritan Arsenal, just east of 
New Brunswick, has $240,080,000 
worth ammunition and ordnance 
supplies ready for Immediate use. 
This -supp:y is being continually 
augmented. The arsenal, covering 
2.200 acres. Is valued at 814,000.000. 
and operates at an annual cost of 
over 81.000.000. It has a 2,000-foot i 
dock on the Raritan River and a 
high explosive anchorage in lower 
Raritan Bay. There are over 53 
miles of railroad within the reser
vation which connects directly with 
the Per.r.svivsnia and Lehigh -Val
ley railroads. Shipments in 1934 
totaled 7,199 tons. Warehouses, 
magazines, maintenance shops, etc., 
are housed lb 380 structures.

Roads are being laid and con
struction revived at the 7.843-acre 
Camp Dix reservation. There is 
greater activity at this camp than 
at any time since the World War.

The same is true of the Pteatinny 
Ordnance Depot, the U. 8. Army's 
chief chemical arsenal where the 
ammunition factory is operating at
capacity.

Rumor that the Titanhun Fig
ments new $2,000d00 “paint" fac
tory on the Raritan River at Sayer- 
ville is to manufacture war gas and 
explosives was given credence by 
the U. 8. Army’s decision to dredge 
the Raritan for ocean-going Teasels 
HP to the newly completed docks of 
this National Lead Co. subsidiary.

CHATTANOOGA, Tonn., May 4.—Rallying in the fight 
against terror, delegates from scores of workers’ and 
farmers’ organisations, along with many other interested 
in the defense of dvil liberties, will gather here on May 26 
in an All-Southern Conference for Civil and Trade Union 
Rights.

The conference, a historic one for thif section of the 
country, will be held at the Odd Fellows Hall, 114 W. 
Seventh Street, in thi» dty. Rev. James Dombrowski it 
the secretary-treasurer of the united front which is call
ing the conference. The sponsoring committee is com
prised of unionists and well-known intellectuals.

Pointing out that the lynch terror is being directed r 
against not only the Negro people but also white unionists, 
the (all for the conference urges the. widest support from 
all labor organizations.
4 The text of the call follows:

‘TO ALL TRADE UNIONS IN THE SOUTH,
TO ALL ECONOMIC SOCIAL, RELIEF, RELIGIOUS,

POLITICAL, EDUCATIONAL* FRATERNAL AND
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS,

TO ALL WHITE AND NEGRO WORKERS AND
FARMERS, OFFICE WORKERS AND PROFES

SIONALS.
‘The last year showed dearly that the Southern peo

ple no longer accept their traditionally lower standard of 
life. The deep stirrings among the workers led to the 
rapid growth of the American Federation of Labor, and 
to the great strikes for higher wages and decent working 
conditions. The unemployed are organizing for adequate 
immediate relief and for the enactment of a genuine un
employment insurance bill. The croppers and tenants are 
building their organizations, and are looking to united 
action, fcr free them from virtual slavery. The Negro 
masses, inspired by the symbol of Scottsboro, and spurred 
on by the growing solidarity with the white workers, are 
claiming their almost forgotten rights as human beings. 
Large numbers of Southern writers, teachers, ministers, 
and students are helping to unionize and organize the 
South, and do away with its age-old poverty and backward
ness.

“The manufacturers, landlords, and politicians, with 
the New Deal as the springboard, violence and repression 
their main weapons, are trying to crush the struggles and 
organizations of the workers and fanners. We note as 
outstanding examples the killing of a score of union men 
on Southern picket lines last year, the use of troops against 
peaceful pickets, mass arrests and imprisonment of strik
ers, and the blacklisting of thousands of the best union 
members. We note the increase in both the number and 
savagery of the lynching of Negroes, more and more the 
work of small ruling class gangs, often with the connivance 
of public officials. Meanwhile there has been s revival of 
the Ku-Klux-Klan, and the birth of a number of “shirt” 
organizations, all anti-labor, anti-Negro, and thoroughly 
fascist in character.

“The rights of free speech, press, organization, and 
assembly are being restricted. Homes are raided, people 
arrested nnd beaten because of union or radical belief or 
activity. Sedition bills are being introduced in the State 
Legislatures, and similar bills on a local scale. These bills, 
seemingly aimed only against the Communists, and also 
at the Socialists, have the purpose of crushing the trade 
unions, and stifling all liberal and radical opinion. The 
Birmingham Post says of the Sedition Bill in the Alabama. 
Legislature:
“‘Under such an act there could be no free speech or 

press. A minister in his pulpit would not be beyond the 
reach of such a gag. The organization of trade and labor 
unions might easily be curbed. Certainly the right of 
peaceful picketing would be taken for all time.*

“The Birmingham News states in an editorial on the 
same bill:

“ ‘This bill would constitute a hazardous bill along the 
path of Fascism, the real danger in the United States, and 
especially in the South.’

“These growing repressions must be answered if the 
labor movement is to grow, if the rights of the Southern 
people are to be preserved and extended. A common front 
must be formed by hundreds of unions and organizations 
of the workers and farmers, of liberal and progressive 
groups, all united against ruling class fascist reaction in 
the South. |

“This Conference is the first great step in this direc
tion. The draft platform is both broad and concrete enough 
to furnish a real basis for the participation of large num
bers of labor and liberal organizations throughout the 
South, while the organizations and people on the Sponsor
ing Board insure the representative character of the Con
ference.

“The five points which make up the draft platform
are:

“1. For imaiediate repeal and defeat of all exist
ing and proposed sedition and anti-labor laws. For the 
constitutional rights of free speech, press and assembly.

“2. For the recognition of the bona fide labor

unions, and their rights to organize, Strike and picket 
without company police or National Guard interference. 
For the right of the unemployed and: poor farmers to 
organise without interference.

“3. Against lynching. Drastic {penalties, includ
ing dertfc sentence, for lynching. For disbanding of all 
armed tascist bands (K.K.K.. etc.).

“4. For the freedom of the Burlington textile 
workers, the Arkansas share-croppers^ the Scottsboro 
boys, Angelo Herndon, Tom Mooney, and all other vic
tims of capitalist persecution.

“5. For the right of all citizens, white and Negro, 
to vote without payment of poll tax. and abolition of all 
other discriminatory and coercive measures preventing 
the exercise of political rights. ; J

“Discuss this Call in your union or Organization. En
dorse the Conference. Elect your delegates. Invite other 
organizations to take part. Write to our Executive Sec
retary and notify him of your action.

“Fraternally yours,
“EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

“All-Southera Conference for 
Civil and Trade Union Rlghte.

“Howard Kzater, Chairman “Lee B .rnJ, Vice-Chairman,
Secy. Southern Comm, for Member, Beasemer

Social Juetice. Trade* Council.
"Jamea Dombrowski. Secretary-Treasurer.

Representing the Younger Churchmen of the South.”

SPONSORING BOAR^ ,

"COMMONWEALTH LABOR COLLEGE. Mena. Ark.; Ray Koch. Dir. 
“HIGHLANDER FOLKS SCHOOL. Monteagle. T$nn.; M. Horton, Dir. 
•CUMBERLAND WORKERS LEAGUE, Term.; W. H. Thomas. Pre*. 
“YOUNGER, CHURCHMEN OF SOUTH, .Jamea Dombrowski, Secy. 
“SOUTHERN TENANT FARMERS UNION. Ark.^ H. L. Mitchell. Secy. 
“SHARECROPPERS UNION. Alabama; A1 Jackson. Secretary 
“TARRANT RELIEF WORKERS’ LEAGUE; C. D. Smith, President. 
“INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE; Robert Wood. Southern Secy. 
“LOUISE PREECE, Journalist, Texas.
“GAINES T. BRADFORD. Editor, Birmingham World. Mem. N.A.A.C.P. 
“DR. BROADU8 MITCHELL, Johns Hopkins University.
“BRUCE CALDWELL, Editor. Crawford’s Weekly, Norton. Va. 
“ERSKINE CALDWELL. Author “Tobacco Road *
"WALTER WILSON. Writer and Journalist.
“GRACE LUMPKIN. Author and Novelist.
"WALT PICKARD. Pres. Burlington, N. C„ U.T:W. Local. Sec. Bur

lington Defense Committee.
"J. J. HOWARD. Amalgamated Assn, of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers;

. i Birmingham. t
“C. A. McQUEEN, Hodcarries Union, Birmingham.
“W. BROWN, International Union of Mill, Mine and Smelter Workers. 

Birmingham.
“UNEMPLOYMENT COUNCIL. Jack Turan. New; Orleanv 
“AMERICAN WORKERS UNION. Louisville, Ky.| Karl Boggs.
“JOHN GEER. Lawyer, Atlanta. Ga.
“THE UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE. Russellville^ Ark.; Robt. Woods. 
“NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE, Atlanta, Oa.
“ADA WRIGHT, mother of two Scottsboro defendants.
"REV. C. O. HAMILTON. Aberdeen. Mississippi 
“REV. L. J. BAPTISTE, Birmingham.
“HELEN CARTER, Women's Auxiliary. U.M.W. of A . Birmingham.

•NATIONAL
“AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM: Dr. Harry F.

Ward. Executive Secretary. ’ jl ;
“AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES JJNION; Roger Baldwin, Exec. Secy.”

JOBLESS WORKERS 
WIN CONCESSIONS 

IN LOS ANGELES
Action Won on 50 Separate Grievances Presented 

j by Public Works Unemployed League 

in Six-Hour Session With Aid Heads

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 3.—Smashing victories for ' 
the unemployed were made by the Public Works Unemployed . 
League here, which, with sixty-three delegates representing 
every local in the county, met with the relief officials and 
won more than fifty separate grievances. t

Negro Masses 
Need leaders 
Like Herndon

By James W. Ford
To how many of the embittered, 

hungry people of Harlem the name 
of Angelo Herndon has become a 
symbol of revolt against twentieth- 
century Negro slavery? One thing 
to certain: the action of this youth, 
daring to organize not only his 
feliow-Negroea, but white and Ne
gro workers together in the very 
heart of the South, hto bold stand

Although he originally denied ad
mittance to the entire delegation* 
Roy Pilling, head of the Los An
geles County Relief Administration, 
was finally forced to capitulate and 

> meet with the entire delegation. In 
a six-hour session with Pilling and 
hto assistant, the delegates wrung 
concession after concession from the 
relief.

Notable among the gains are:
1— General re^gnltion of all 

grievance commKVes.
2— Right of unemployed delegates 

to ait in meetings where now devel
opment or proposed new relief 
rulings are set up.

3— Recognition of the right of 
relief workers to refuse to work 
alongside of unpaid prison labor.

4— Promise of immediate action 
against one project foreman for 
discrimination against -Negroes;before the Georgia lynch-courts. i , w_w., .

have put courage Into the heart of *lon f * forms of disc rim Ina-
thousands in Harlem. <v>~____ ._____ . _ „ .

Herndon stoop up before the t lncre>sw * ,rork rel*t‘f
Georgia lynchers, where he had « _____ _ w... .. .
been taken handcuffs for the crime ,£ropo“l
of demanding food and shelter forthe jobless, and flung this challenge ££? bTXn to Kblic

SSfcrTInd ilSS. examination by its attorneys before
hundreds of others, tt * sent to the unemployed.

Z 7-No discrimination Sn budgets,
stxations on the part of Negro a«d either because of territorial loca- 
whlte workers who demand a decent tldn or artlfical categories of the 
place to live in and proper food f jobless workss.
for their kids to eat. “You may 
do what you will with Angelo Hern
don. But there will come thou
sands of Angelo Herndons."

8—Medical, dental and optical 
care for the unemployed.

9 — Recognition that S. E. R. A. 
workers must not be used to scab

To mold this furious resentment „ down the wages of the 
employed, or forced to take such 
jobs under penalty of being de
prived of relief,

10—Recoer.Kinn of the S.E.R.A.

“INSTRUCTIONS ON ELECTION OF DELEGATES
“1. Every organization may elect one delegate, and 

is entitled to elect one additional delegates for every 25 
members in the organization.

“2. Any mass meeting, or specially called meeting, 
may elect one delegate.

“3. A meeting of a group of members of any or
ganization not officially electing a delegate may elect a 
fraternal delegate.

“4. Visitors are welcome at all sessions unless Con
ference decides otherwise.

“5. There will be full and free discussion at the Con
ference, where the final platform will be adopted.

of the Negro masses, to organize it. 
to lead it, we need militant fighters 
like Angelo Herndon.

Seeing the growing anger and _ _ __ ___
bitterness of the masses of .Negro workers’ rights to refuse work at'sn 
people—and of the advanced white unreasonable distance from their 
workers who know that the chains homes.
of Jim-Crowtom are a fetter about _____ .
their own fest—the Supreme Court 
will. In one sense, be the more 
anxious to send Herndon to the 
chain-gang. But there is another 
side to this matter. The revolts 
among the Negro masses—organized 
and spontaneous—will also make the 
Supreme Court think twice before 
they dare fly in the face of this 
spirit by denying the plea of such 
a beloved mass leader, such a revo
lutionary symbol, as Herndon has 
become. And one of the channels 
into the revolutionary spirit of the 
Harlem—and other—workers must 
be led, is a great mass movement 
for the freedom of Herndon and the 
Scottsboro boys.

“RULES FOR DELEGATES
“1. Fill out both Credential. Blanks. Mail the Dupli

cate Credential to the Executive Secretary, P. O. Box 
821, Chattanooga, Tenn.

“2. All expenses in traveling to and from the Con
ference, and while in Chattanooga will be borne by the or
ganizations and delegates.

“3. Registration for the Conference will begin 
promptly at 9 A. M., at the Odd Fellows Temple, Chat
tanooga, Tenn. The Conference is opened at 10 A. M.

“Name of Delegate ............................. ..............................
“Name of Organization ............................................. ..
"Address of Organization .................................................

“Delegates to present this credential at Conference.

“Name of Delegate .............................
“Name of Organization .......................

-Mail this Credential to
"REV. JAMR8 DOMBROWSKI. P.O. Box 2Z1. <Chattanooga, Tenn.”

Jobs and Pay 
Drop Sharply, 
Census Shows

By Labor Research Assn.
Summary of the Census of Manu

facturers recently released by the 
U. S. Bureau of the Census shows 
terrific declines in employment and 
payrolls between 1929 and 1933. Here 
are some additional points of com
parison for the two years 1931 and 
1933. as derived from thc-e census 
figures:
• 1. Wages paid amounted to 37.1 
per cent of “value added by manu
facture” in 1931, but only 38 per 
cent in 1933.

2. Employment in manufacturing 
Industries declined 6.9 per cent be
tween 1931 and 1933. This followed 
a decline of 28.2 per cent from 1929 
to 1931.

3. Payrolls in these industries 
dropped 36.6 per cent from 1931 to 
1933. reflecting the wage-slashing 
campaigns of employers, lay-offs, 
part-time work and the stagger sys
tem. The drop came on top of the 
38.2 per cent decline in payrolls from 
1929 to 1931.

4. Wage workers’ average yearly 
earnings in manufsoturing indus
tries stood at only 8869 in 1933 as 
compared with 81.102 in 1921. a drop 
of 21.1 per cent. In 1929 average 
yearly earnings stood at 81.318, the 
drop from 1929 to 1931 amounting 
to 16.3 per cent.

. Locals 
Vote Against 
Lewis ’Truce’

cuss

Ten leaders of the Gallup Workers Are Charged with Murder
By ROBERT B. REID

SANTE PE, May 3—New Mexico 
workers and unemployed are rising 
up in resentment at the decision of 
Judge M. Otero. Jr. which has caused 
ten of thoir ify*yt leaden to
be held for total on charges of first 
degree murder for the killing of 
Sheriff Carmichael in Galhip on 
April 4. Got of the most incredible 
preliminary hearing on record, in 
which forty-eight tnnoomt workers 
were charged with murder, has grown 
into an equally incredib.f decision; 
unskilled in law though he be. the 
rises ormseism worker has no dif
ficulty in pterdng the mask of lib
erality on the face of the judge to 
the realities behind It 

While arguing on the motion for 
diem tom 1. Counsel A L. 
the statement that the 

all
and thrown tt

admitted this to bo true, and de
clared that ho accepted 
sibility as hto duty. B 
“Wore I an amoctate counsel for 
the defense I should welcome a trial 
by jury ao as to have an opportunity 
for airing this entire wretched af
fair*.’ In view of the decision which 
followed, it appears that Judge Otero 
was willing to jeopardise the lives 
of ton men in order to hate the 
chance of hailing hie political op
ponents Into court.

Out of forty-eight defendants, all 
ike as parttdpaats In the 

alleged crime, the ^ that 
singled out to beer the brunt 

| of the attack were the ten most 
feared by the bosses of Gallup.

Counsel Levinson condemned tbs 
action of the prosecution in 1 
three r»leased defendants over 
the U. 8. Marshal They had

warrants. But the marshal, so eager 
to capture the men, committed an 
unheard-of violation of the law. He 
Invaded the court itself and arrested 
the three men kx their chairs by 
the judge's bench. “Never in an 
my experience at the bar." Counsel 
Levinson declared, “have I ever seen 
such an infamous violation of sanc
tuary. Tbs violation of sanctuary to 
even a thing that barbarians woulod 
not do."

Sheriff Roberts ttrt'fVrl that 
after Carmichael’s death he had 
caned upon the crowd to can for 
an la “Does fa«mO 
like a murderous gatheringT* 
Counsel Levinson demanded. Rob
erts was alone. He testified that 
the crowd wae all about him. 8U1L 
tt did nothing, and the sheriff 
went sway tinmoleeted to telephone 
for the

PITTSBURGH. Pa.—Many locals 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America have adopted resolutions 
condemning the “truce" signed by 
John L. Lewis, reaffirming their 
stand for the $6 for a 6-hour day 
scale and demanding that a strike 
be called if the demands are not 
granted. The rank and file of the 
U.M.W.A. urged the adoption of 
such resolutions in all locals.

The following resolution, typical 
of those being adopted, was passed 
at the last meeting of Oliver Local 
16549 of the U.M.W A.:

Whgreas. the International and 
District officers and the scale com
mittee have signed a truce with 
the coal operators in which the, 
miners get the same wage scale, 
working condiHons and a continua
tion of the penalty clausa and th* 

i hiring and firing clause, and 
Whereas. *the majesty of the 

local unions have gpae on record 
for the $6 wage scale with khe 6- 
hour day and 5-day wee*? with 

j guarantees that the coal loaders 
' will also make at least 86 a day,
! and the elimination of all open 
| shop sections of the agreement, 
such as giving the eompariy the 
right to hire and fire miners snd 
to place fines on them, and 

Whereas, the coat of living has 
gone up about 34 per cent and to 
still going up while the wages and 
conditions remain the same, and 

Whereas, it was the activity of , 
the rank and file miners that com
pelled the operators and John L. 
Lewis to rign the truce up to June 
16th instead of signing tha same 
scale for two years, thsrefore be 

Reaolved. that Local Union No. 
6549, located at Oliver No. 2, goes 
oik record to disapprove :he truce 
and be it further 

Rseolved, that we again demand 
the 86 wage scale and the 8-hour 
day and 5-day week with guar
antees that the coal loaders will 
also be guaranteed ‘a minimum of. 
86 a day. with tha elimination of 
the hiring, firing and fining clause 
from the agreement, and be to 
further

Risclved. that wa go on record 
in favor of a strike for our de

er that, or because some of them decision. It appeared after all AH of that time it was bieedine and' nteh^a if they are not granted, 
were leaden. ‘These men are that tha plea might as well have . and be tt further
not gangsters,” Levinson said, “or been made to the constable on the Unt wt* ur*ent ■ Resolved, that we inetruct tha
anti-eoctal men. No! They are corner. The mullet bad gone right through i^ale committee that they only sign
leaden who tried to get more Legal Lncocwtotenciea are seen In shoulder. < an agreement for theee demands
wagaa for their fellow-workers, or the fact that four of the men held The defense staff began its in- and that any other agreement 

working conditions, or are without bail and six with ball terview with the released prisonen must be placed before the miners
of 8/.500 each. The four women, 
who wen bound over to the district 
court for “assisting in the 
of the prUoner Navarro, were held tbeir 
on ball of 8000 each, although all the terror

better relief, and they did not get 
a nickel for it. Will your honor 
then be the instrumentality for im
posing martyrdom upon them?”

At the closing session Judge 
Otero announced that ha expected 
to render hto decision at 10:80 the 
next morning. Did this mean that while theee four women were bring 
hto mind was made up, that Counsel charged with murder, they 
Levinson might just as well make releeaed on their own 
hto closing argument in the Plaza until the time of the hearing. Now 
ao far as any influence It might that they are charged with a leaser
have

___ with the MR_______
the shoulders of the court. In ren- the marshal awaited them in the *

Otero court, ready to serve deportation of the

-.1.

f A
L

plea was made as he wanted. Then, no sooner had deputies, went for two weeks In the 
t** separate any the defense counsel completed hto Mew ftexlca State penitentiary with 
for this reason ipisa than the judge rendered hto > only one dressing for the wound.

taking first the
married men. and single men last.
They are going back to Gallup, to 

back to the midst of 
They are needed for

of theee defendants received hear- i detense witnesses when the total ternatiooal officers to start a Mg
ings on murder charges. Further, j comm up. They will be subjected campaign to organtea the unorgan-

to intimidation and bodily injury toad miners in the captive mines,
because of this fact and because of and be it further 
their unceasing militancy By Resolved, that copies of this res- 
sending contributions at once to olution be sent to President Lewis
the Gallup Defense Committee, to the District officers and to the

Santa Fe, N. M. it will 
to help in the proter-

wlU bring
certain acquittal for the ten now ___
charged with murder. Rush eon-1 JOHN LUBICX
tribUUccu at once. Secretary

be i$for a referendum vote, and 
further

Received, that In preparation to ’• 
get theee demands we can upon, 
all local unions. District and In-1

tha decision? In any crime, they are held under bail. • J Box 1031 
he announced at the open- It has near been revealed that be 

lag of court this morning that one Of the defendants, who was tion of 
Levinson could take as much time wounded in the shoulder by the who. by

of -Mffi
from this district and to the labor

FRED SILLETT
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Spread of Motor Walk-Out Seen as Immediate Need
William Green 
In New Tricks 
To Stall Strikes
44Support Toledo*’ Mast 

Be Slogan of All, 
Auto Workers

By Nat Ganley
Hie Toledo Chevrolet (General 

Motors) ■trike of 2.300 workers 
marki a new upsurge of the strike 
movement In the auto industry. 
As these lines are being written, 
the strike has spread to many 
cities and embraces about 25,000.

Such a growing strike movement 
was not possible during the first 
part of the present production 
season because of the following 
factors: a) There was a big ex
odus from the unions after Green 
and Roosevelt put over the March 
1034 “agreement** which worsened 
the' conditions of the auto workers 
(S) the top leaden of the A. P. of 
L. were able to hold their 30.000 
auto members In check when they 
demanded strike action, through % 
number uf new demagogic ma
neuver?: withdrawal from the dis
credited Automobile Labor Board. 
r upon the workers to rely on 
the National „ Labor Relations 

t. the Wagner Labor Relations 
BUL etc.; carrying through a vote 
empowering Green to call a na
tional strike in the auto industry, 
which Green promptly pigeon
holed. (3) The Works .Council set
up and plant elections gave the 
employers a temporary breathing 
spell for confusing and misleading 
the workers

Union Conditions Will 
Face Devastating Blow 
Under Roosevelt Plans

WASHINGTON. May 1. — The 
breaking down of onion omsaMm 
that is likely to result from the low- 
wage *4 ooo ooo.ooo work-relief pro
gram was further emphasised May 
2, when Harry L. Hopkins d eel area 
at a press conference that on its 
construction jobs union contractors 
will have to hire men from the re
lief rolls regardless of whether or 
not they are union members.

Hopkins is to bead the Works 
Progress Division under the program 
and will determine “security” wage 
rates, subject to President Roose
velt's final decision.

Asked whether he had reached 
any understanding with the building 
unions in regard to interpretation 
of the wage provisions of the work- 
relief bill. Hopkins replied that it 
was not a matter of reaching an 
understanding but of someone hav
ing to make an administrative de
cision. He said that he had not 
made any decision

One of the debatable questions of 
interpretation is In regard to the 
safeguarding of prevailing wage 
rates on “permanent buildings for 
the use of any department of the 
government.” The unions claim that 
the word “buildings" covers ell types 
of building construction. What con
stitutes government use b also sub
ject to varying definition. But nb 
official interpretation of this clause 
has yet been made.

Strike Sentiment Grows
By April theee maneuvers were 

sufficiently discredited to create a 
new growth of strike sentiment 
from below. The Hupp plant in 
Detroit was tied up4 solid and at 
least won verbal concessions from 
the company. The 2,300 Chevrolet 
workers in Toledo ignored the pol
icy of the top leaders of the A. P. 
of L. to boycott the plant elections. 
They participated, voted over
whelmingly for the A. P. of L., large 
numbers joined the union, pre
sented demands to the company 
and came out solidly on strike 
when the company refused to sign 
their working agreement. There is 
marked increase In the number of 
departmental struggles, stoppages, 
etc. 'Buick, Fisher plants in Hint. 
Packard plant in Detroit, etc.). De
mands have been presented and 
there are immediate strike possibil- 
)t;?« in other plants (White Motors 
in Cleveland, Kelsey Wheel In De
troit, etc.).
' Tranamlssiomlor Two Weeks

The Toledo Chevy plant produces 
transmissions for other Chevrolet 
and General Motors plants. The 
employers admit that they have 
about a two weeks* supply of these 
parts with production still at a 
high point. Automotive Industries, 
organ of the employers, writes: 
"Should the strike (Toledo) con
tinue beyond a couple of weeks It 

of course, prove to be u 
handicap to the production 

of cam.** is it any wonder that 
General Motors comes off its high 
horse and tries to stop this strike 
at its source by offering small con
cessions t o the Toledo 
(general 5 per cent increases In 
pay, recognition of the shop com
mittee. etc.). In the Milwaukee 
General Motors plant the Chevrolet 
department was shut down and a 
big order cancelled as a direct re
sult of the Toledo strike. The at
tempt to produce scab transmis
sions in the Flint. Michigan Buick 
plant created such^a kick is* the 
foundry that the reactionary local 

officeim (Hansen and Go.), 
forced to call meetings to 

consider strike action, send a dele
gation to Toledo "to investigate." 
etc. Large numbers of General 
Motors workers In Detroit and 
other centers are talking about the 
need for solidarity with Toledo and 
the need to take advantage of the 
opportunity for winning their own 
demands. It U no accident that 
the Norwood. Ohio workers have 
adopted similar demands to that 
of Toledo: TO cents per hour mini
mum wage. 7 and a half hour day. 
•-day week, abolition of the speed
up and discriminatory lay-offs, 
recognition of the United Auto 
Workers Union (A. P. of L.). It ta- 
dicates the national character of 
this Toledo battle.

The Toledo strike can and must 
be spread to the other centers 
under the slogans: "New te the 
thne to win demands in every Gen
eral MS tort plant." "Seddarlty 
with Toledo.” Plying Squadrons 
should be sent from Toledo to the 
General Motors' locals and plant 

gates at least in the Ohio and Michi

gan centers. Mutual support strike 
pacts should -be Immediately 
adopted by all local unions In Gen
eral Motors plants. All A. F. of L. 
unions should be appealed to for 
a strike and relief fund to be sent 
to the local strike committees. The 
locals In Ford. Chrysler and in
dependent plants should be called 
upon to adopt solidarity pledges, 
raise funds for the General Motors 
strike and take advantage of the 
situation to develop department 
struggles and plant strikes for their 
own demands.

Toledo can win their battle under 
two conditions: 1) That they keep 
their strike solid locally. (2) That 
they spread the strike to the other 
General Motors plants. The local 
strike committee now composed of 
nine workers should increase its 
ranks to include representatives of 
the Negro workers, the various 
crafts and operations in the plant. 
The strike leadership must be kept 
in the hands of the local strike 
committee or there is a danger 
that it can be smashed through i 
some new maneuver of the top 
leaders of the A. P. of L.

Relief Stopped in Illinois

Case
cScv’-

Odiff/TZ**.

While F. E. R. A. Administrator Hopkins ness 

• starvation to force through athe club of a 
wage-robbing sales tax increase on the 
workers, all relief stations have been shat.

present sales tax of S par cent falls spa 
•tb*r needs. Photograph above shows g. J. VH- 
tallo of the Illinois Emergency Relief Commission 
placing sign on relief station at 41 Wert Cermak

(TKXBUXB not*.)

Unity for Liberation of Italian 
Politieal Prisoners Must Go On

by Green
William Green was quick to de

clare that the Toledo strike was not 
authorised by him, that the work
ers acted on their own initiative 
and' that “there waa a grave dan
ger that the strike of workers in 
the Toledo plant might spread to 
other plants of the automotive In
dustry." Locally the strike “is un
authorized;” spreading tt is a 
“grave danger.” “Grave danger” for 
whom? Is it not clear that William 
Green is striving U> defend the in
terests of General Motors and not 
the 1 .interests of their workers? 
Green takes this stand after most 
of the 176 locals of the United Auto 
Workers Union authorised him to 
call a national strike and after the 
Auto Manufacturers Association 

workers refused to negotiate with him as 
the representative of the workers. 
What maneuver has Green up his 
sleeve? The discredited Auto Labor 
Board which technically has juris
diction over disputes in the indus
try has been kept out of this strike. 
P. J. Dillon. Green's appointed auto 
organizer, spoke to Madame Per
kins of the Department of Labor in 
Washington. T. J. Williams of the 
Department of Labor went to To
ledo as conciliator. Will Roosevelt's 
Department of Labor arbitration be 
offered to the Toledo workers in 
place of Roosevelt's Auto Labor 
Board arbitration? is that Green s 
scheme? The refusal of the com
pany to deal with the men while 
they are out on strike to part one 
Of thlS trick. Part tWO is making 
“rosy promises'* to the men to be 
adopted in the arbitration cham
bers If they’d only be good boys
and
being

Detroit, Mich. .

CONCERT 
and DANCE

to build the
WORKERS’ CAMP

SAT. EVENING, MAY 4Ui 
Fbulah Workers Hall

OM JSc.

to work for the time 
the men fall for this 
then they have the 

March 1934 auto “agreement," the 
fraudulent textile strike settlement, 
etc- all over again. This battle 
must be fought out on the picket 
line -and it can be settled in direct 
negotiations between the strikers 
and the company If they grant all 
their demands.

To make the strike solid locally 
the Toledo strikers should welcome 
mass picketing reinforced by the 
workers of all plants, employed and 
unemployed. Is not Fred Schwake 
business agent of the Toledo local.

The National Executive Commit
tee of the Socialist Party has 
ordered Its Italian Federation to 
break the United Front agreement 
for the liberation of the political 
prisoners of Italy, stipulated last 
November with the Italian bureau 
of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the U. B..A. 
This break has come following a 
decision taken by the Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party 
on March 23. and has been accepted 
by the Italian Federation in its 
meeting held the 24th of April “as 
a Party discipline.'’ This has been 
made known by an official letter 
of the Italian. Socialist Federation 
to the. Italian Buro of the Com
munist ^arty.

In !regard to this event, the 
Italian Buro of the Communist
Party states:

“The break of the Chicago Pact, 
the pact of united action few the 
liberation of political' prisoners of 
Italy surprises us. It surprises us 
first of all because the pact is be
ing broken by the leaders of ♦*» 
Italian Socialist Federation by 
order of the National Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party 
without giving us any political 
reason for the break.

“The, pact "/ for united ac
tion lias been broken, therefore, 
for “Party discipline,” discipline 
which has never been observed In 
the ranks of the Socialist Party. 
It has been broken, because ac
cording to the National Executive 
Committee of the 8. P. “the Italian 
Socialist Federation to not unan
imous in regard to the pact” 
(but who to for. and who is against 
has not been told); the break comes 
without having consulted the work
ers, who compelled the National 
Executive Committee of the Social
ist Party to authorise its Italian 
Federation to sign such a pact. The 
break comes at the time when reac
tion is increasing in the whole 
world, when the Italian political 
prisoners are being tortured more 
than ever; it comes when Italian 
Fascism begins a war of imperialist

robbery in Abyssinia, when here a 
systematic persecution against the 
foreign-born workers is intensified.

Why Is it that in this critical 
period the National Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Partv im
poses the break of the United-Front 
Pact to the leaders of the Italian 
Federation for “Party discipline” 
and without any political explana
tion that would In any way Justify 
such a break?

We demand an answer to the 
above question from the National 
Executive Committee of the So
cialist Party and from the leaders 
of the Italian Federation. We are 
sure that, the Communist workers, 
and with them, the Sods list work
ers, would demand an answer to 
the above questions. We want to 
know if the Socialist leaders have 
first sabotaged the pact by narrow
ing it to two cities only, Chicago 
and Detroit, with the excuse that

We want to know, therefore, If 
the break of the Chicago pact was 
wanted by trade-union bureaucrats, 
such as Antoninl, G. Sals, and 
others, fearing that if workers of 
the two political currents would 
unite In struggle for the liberation 
of the political prisoners of Italy, 
they would also fight together on 
other questions, disturbing thereby 
the policy of class collaboration 
with the bosses and their associa
tions. j ;

We want to know if the leaders 
of the Socialist Party break the 
Chicago Pact in order to avoid that 
this mav serve as an example to 
the workers of other nationalities 
as well as the American bom, and 
comnel the Socialist Party as a 
whole to sign a united-front pact 
with the Communist Party.

To these questions we demand 
an answer.

We appeal warmly to the Italian
the State organs of the Socialist Socialist workers who feel more 
Party in the rest of the states were than the leaders, the painful cry 
objecting to the pact and were of the political prisoners of Italy, 
threatening with expulsions, any of to demand an answer to these ques- 
the Italian branches that would | tions. We also appeal to the 8o-
have psrticipated In the work 
stipulated by the pact, and then 
broke the pact itself following the 
pressure brought to bear bv So
cialist leaders within the Trade- 
Union movement.

We place this question because 
we know that the Socialist bureau
crats were oopoegd to the pact. 
Evidence of this was shown by a 
telegram signed by Vanni Montana 
and Rotnualdi, which was received 
by the Socialist Federation in Chi
cago during the days that the ne
gotiations were ' going on in 
which they condemned anv pact 
whatsoever between Socialists and 
Communists. We insist upon this 
question, because as soon- as the 
news was published that a pact had 
been signed. La Stampa Libera pub
lished an item with which it ex
pressed surprise that the pact con
templated the formation of unity 
committees within the trade-union 
locals of which Socialist and Com
munist workers were members.

cialist workers as well as to the 
Italian Communists to continue the 
work in the spirit of the Chicago 
Pact for the liberation of the polit
ical prisoners of Italy. We appeal 
to them to demand an explanation. 
Let us all together in a powerful 
voice ask WHY DID YOU BREAK 
THE PACT OP UNITED ACTION 
PGR THE LIBERATION OP OUR 
COMRADES WHO ARE ROTTING 
IN THE PRISONS OP FASCIST 
ITALY?

A united-front does not begin, 
neither will It terminate in the of
fice of any organization.

The Italian Socialist and Com
munist workers will have something 
to say and thev will say It by real
izing the united-front in the streets, 
in the shops, and within the or
ganizations.

LONG LIVE : THE UNITED- 
FRONT!

TOM DE FAZIO.
For the Italian Buro of the C.
C. of the Communist Party.

Kansas City Thugs Kidnap Leaders 
Of Jobless American Workers Union
By a Worker Correspondent i discourage direct action in the form 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 3.—The !of picketing or relief strikes

harming the strike when he turns 
down the support of other plant 
workers for the picketing? Is he 
not crea: :ng a rift In the strikers' 
ranks along political lines when he 
raises the “red scare” and wants 
to carry out the wishes of the com
pany that the ‘ reds ’ be kept out of 
the strike? Is art Green's and
Schwakz's policy inseparable at
toast on this point? The Chevrolet
strikers of Toledo should tell 
Schwake to cut it out; that they 
want united ranks, all the support 
they can get, and victory! The 
Communists in this strike want to 
help strengthen the strike, spread 
it and win It! The Communists 
want to help build the United Auto 
Workers Union into a mass organ!- 

by the auto work-

ATTENTION NEWARK ! •Sto-fc*-*- t. tw
___ ____________________  * "tbs to* to mom mm * koMte -
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CHAPAYEV
The Red UTTLE

latest development In the export of 
the leaders of the American Work
ers Union has been the resort of 
the exposed leaden to open fascist 
tactics. Sunday night. April 28, 
Burnley, Communist Party organizer 
in Kansas City, and Renfrew, na
tional organizer of the American 
Workers Union were taken to a hotel 
room and kept there by force until 
Renfrew, under threat of violence 
withdrew his orders cancelling all 
charters and expelling all feeders in 
Kansas City.

The grilling was conducted by the 
expelled leaders and their hoodlums,
some of whom carried police corn- 

guns. Immediately
after his release Renfrew was forced 
to leave town. He stated to mem
bers of the Communist Party before 
leaving town that the Communist 
Party had been hfe only support in 
his fight to remove the rotten lead
ership of the Kansas American 
Workers Union and that he Intended 
to continue his fight against their 
participation In the American Work
ers Union when he reached St. 
Louis. Due to his tactics here, how
ever, in which he cleanly exposed 
the prevailing degeneracy of the 
leadership, he to threatened with ex
pulsion from his own organisation. 

Working with Communist Party 
•mbers and militants In the Amer

ican Workers Union. Renfrew has 
disclosed the following facto: The 

of the Kansas American 
Workers Union carry police com- 

from the city 
the right to carry 

their gangster 
upon the rank and file; the 
of the American Workers Union 
have a signed agreement with the
relief

Section One of this secret agree
ment reads;

"In an effort to promote as har
monious relations as possible be
tween the American Workers Union 
members and the Wyandotte County 
relief administration, the member
ship of this organization will refrain 
from making Individual complaints 
to the Federal and State Relief Ad
ministrative offices until such time 
as their complaints have been han
dled through the following deslg- 
nated channels."

There follows a plan whereby con
trol to centered In the hands of a 
few top officials of the American 
Worker* Union, one officer of the 
General Executive Committee to 
have unrestricted access to the of
fices of the relief administration.

f the Amer
ican Weskers Union," the agree
ment cenclndes, "win dtoceorage 
sach activities known as ‘direct 
action committees* at the district 
offices, picketing, stow orders and 
strikes on work projects during the 
period of negotiations for the ad- 

of grievances ponding 
tt is proven that

Upon discovering the nature of the 
leadership. Renfrew Immediately 

all *r«ntne charters and 
expelled 18 leading functionaries in 
the organization, a meeting for re- 

was immediately called 
in order that the true oondtilon 
might be revealed to the rank and 
file.

When this meeting was celled, ex
pelled leaden immediately mobilized 
thugs and reactionaries who came

frow's arrest, the home where he 
was staying was raided and he spent 
the night in jail. The close connec
tions of the leaders with the police 
department served them excellently 
at this time.

Later, when Renfrew was in hid
ing because of violence threats, raids 
were organized on Communist Party 
members* homes and the homes of 
militants in the American Workers 
Union. In all these terroristic ac
tivities Carl Glenn, leader of the 
Kansas American Workers Union 
and Party renegade, played a 
prominent part.

South Dakota F.E.R.A. 
Burns 250,000 Pounds 
Of Cow and Calf Hides

ABERDEEN, S. D.. May 3—Fifty 
thousand pouhds of cow hides, which 
had been In storage here since tost 
fall after they had been acquired by 
the relief administration through the 
AAA cattle-elaughterlng program, 
were chopped full of holes, taken 
to the city dump and burned.

Aberdeen’s hide destruction pro
gram to only one of a series threugh- 

the State of South Dakota.out
where 283,000 pounds of hides have 
been destroyed since tost Pall. Simi
lar programs are in progress in other 
Stales. Nevertheless, the HERA is 
•till the largeet poaesmor of hides 
In the world, with several milllom 
of pounds rotting in 
bouses, while the 
u*Kirth»d.

The destruction of the hides to 
Aberdeen was done by relief work

which states that all; to the meeting armed and created ere acting under the orders of the
grtoraaees are handled through 
hand-picked committee controlled by 
the relief agency;

that the

a disturbance which tormina tori in PERA. The underpaid relief work- 
Aftor the meeting was ere were in need of shoes and leather 

In an uproar, the expelled Jacket* while engaged in the de- 
•were out a warrant for Ren- straetion of the

Senate Action 
Shows Cynical 
Lynch Support
Workers’ Answer Must 

Be Renewed Herndon, 
Scottsboro Fight

Revolutionary Press 
Is Source of Vital 

Workers9 Literature
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By Cyril Briggs
Thirteen yean after the defeat 

of the Dyer anti-lynching bill by 
a filibuster in the Senate, another 
measure, also ostensibly directed 
against lynching, has been practi
cally killed by that representative 
£ody of the white ruling class.

Last Wednesday’s action by the 
Senate holds many valuable lessons 
for the Negro people and all sin
cere fighter*, white and Negro 
against lynching and the bestial 
oppression of the Negro people. 
Pint, however, let us briefly con
sider the tactic* by which the 
Costigan-Wagner anti-lynching bill 
was side-tracked in the Senate, 
This was accomplished by the 
tricky maneuver at the Senate 
“adjourning” and instantly recon
vening. Could hypocrisy be more 
glaring? Could support of lynch
ing be more cynical and brazen?

This fake adjournment, which 
was engineered , by Democratic 
leader Robinson within s few hours 
of a conference with President 
Roosevelt at the White House, was 
preceded by a series of other tricky 
maneuvers. These tricky stunts 
provide a graphic example of how 
the ruling class plays with the 
lives and interest# of the toilers, 
Negro and white.

The open, cynical BRppoit of 
lynching reflected in the Senate's 
action is still more glaring when 
one analyses the weak Costigan- 
Wagner anti-lynching Mil. The 
bill was certainly not intended as 
an effective curb on lynching. It 
not only fails to provide for the 
death penalty for lynchers, but by 
reason of its deliberately vague def
inition of a “mob" eould easily be 
used against any assembly of work
ers held to protest the very crime 
against which It Is supposedly I 
directed. By the same token, it} 
eould be used against strikes and 
other struggles of Negro and white | 
workers.

What, then, provoked the rage of 
the' Southern lynch-lords against 
this innocuous so-called anti-lynch
ing bill? That rage was evoked by 
the fear that discussion of lynch
ing might bring out on the floor 
of the Senate and in the press some 
of the hideous details of the per- 
sectlon and oppression of the Ne
gro people, and by the dread that 
such an exposure would further In
tensify the already powerful resent
ment of millions of toilers. Negro 
and white, against the lynch terror, 
against jim-crow oppression of the 
Negro people. Indeed on this latter 
point, the sponsors of the bill were 
in practical agreement with the 
lynch lords, but merely pursuing 
different methods. The bill, which 
was sponsored by the reformist 
leaders of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People was brought forward with 
the aim of quieting the mass re
sentment against lynching which 
had reached a high point around 
the time the bill was first broached.

All the rabid hatred of the white 
ruling class for the Negro people 
it oppresses, all the putrid slander 
by which it seeks to justify its 
plundering and persecution of the 
Negro people found expression on 
the Senate floor, but even a dis
cussion of lynching was tabooed by 
Democratic and Republican Senate 
leaders.

The Southern Democratic Sen
ators threw aside all the pretense 
rt "fairness” and “impartiality** of 
the lynch courts, so assiduously 
peddled by the Negro reformist 
leaders in their sabotage of the 
mass fight for the Seottoboro boys. 
They came forward in open defense 
of lynch law and Negro oppression. 
Senator Smith, In whose State of 
South Carolina thousands of white 
working class women are driven 
into prostituting their bodies to 
keep alive, justified the refusal of 
Southern officials to indict and 
prosecute the lynchers of Negroes, 
with typical Bourbon demagogy:

"Certain acta committed are be
yond the reach of any court or Jury 
to the opinion of any right-minded 
man or woman. The virtue of a 
woman to a thing that should not 
be displayed in the courts."

With other leaders of Roosevelt's 
party, he opposed even the Up ser
vice of the sponsors of the Cos- 
tigan-Wagner bill to Negro righto 
as a “violation of state's righto”— 
the right of Southern bosses to 
lynch Negro workers for protesting 
robbery and oppression, for demand
ing their wages.

The Negro reformist* gave aid 
and comfort to the lynch rulers 
not only by their treacherous 
sabotage of the mass united front 
fight against lynching, but by the 
fraudulent figures on lynching* 
they release annually. These figure*, 
tosued by Tuskegee Institute and 
the N. A. A. C. P., were quoted by 
the Southern Democrats to mini
mize the lynch evil, to hide the 
growth of the lynch terror. * t

The action of the Senate in 
blocking even a discussion of lynch
ing on the Senate floor emphasises 
otme more .the correctness of the 
OAununtot position that the fight 
fbr Negro righto can be carried for
ward only by mobilizing the largest 
maaee of white and Negro workers, 
and of an sincere friends of the 
Negro people, behind that struggle. 
The answer to the Senate’s action 
must be an Intensification and 
strengthening ot the mass fight 
around the Seottoboro and Herndon 
cases, against all arte of oppression 
igainst the Negro masses, sad for 
the national liberation of the Ne- 
:ro

Clarence Hathaway Greets American Wrhera 
Congress, Urging Fullest Co-operation 

and Collaboration With Daily Worker

The revolutionary press as the source for the building 
of a vital proletarian literature, and the need of the revo
lutionary press for the more active collaboration of novel
ists, poets, short-story writers, in the common struggle 
against cultural reaction were stressed by Clarence Hatha
way, editor of the Daily Worker,*------------------------ -------------------- -
who spoke In the name of the Com- : talism. No other social group can 
munist Party before the conclud- displace the workers as the leaders
ing session of the American Writ- antl-cspital-

" _______ .  tot struggle. But the working class
ers congress here. to be successful in the fl?ht against

The full text of the speech, which capitalism, in Its efforts to ward off 
was one of the highlights of the fezetot reaction, in its efforts to
concluding session, follows: " ^?ew

_ "" _ pemust slaughter, must have the
comrades: I want to open my, cooperation of the writers. It must 

remarks by greeting this congress have the cooperation of intellectuals 
of writers in the name of the en- 8ener*Uy, of large sections of the
tire staff of the Daily Worker. The °f th*
_ __. , “7 x „ , poorer farmers throughout the coun-
Dally Worker from the outset of the try.
preparations for your congress has With the working class in tbo 
given the closest attention to all forefront, and with the Communist 
efforts to bring together the best Tarty and the Communist press giv-
o, w, h.v, nm ISt.

all of ths advance material on the die clam being drawn around the 
congress, and in addition, have run working class interests, there is no
many article# dealing with the con- forcc in ‘he l rVU“<l state* th*1 can
„..c ar,A „„ Prevent the working class from com-greas and ths action that the con- ^ u, ,*,**,. »nd frora in
gross must take if the writers repre- a social change here that will guar-
sented in It were to play their part antoe all people that powibiiitr for
in advancing the struggle against "!™ce that capitalism has long
war and faJiam th°mn K* «naMltty to Offer,war ana laaclsxn. (Applause.)

The Daily Worker did that be- \ / TT_____ . _ ..
cause the Daily Worker, a# the or- | / °n r,buUons
gan of the Communist Party in the 8o> therefore, in addressing thto
TTni’.*f1 Ofofrtn c tHnt COH^jeSB Of Writers RS a Spokesman
United States, was conscious that the Communist Party I would 
we must not only'win the over- y' 1 oma
whelming mass of the American ^evetIop
workers and farmers for the revo- ^1,,
lutionary position, but thst the New
writers, the intellectuals generally, i .,the numerous
and the middle-class of the coun- ^^T***^ lly J?13*”
try, must be made active allies of e, pu.t by tbe Tarty. ^ Our 
the working class in their struggle , ^ ** tbe a?d leadcr
against capitalism. We supported i anti-capitalist worker. Our
your congress because we saw in Tarty gives its attention in the 
it a means of advancing the gen- : P1** to the workers’ num
eral fight of all those who advo- r“nt- 40 the workers In the major 
cated social progress, of all those ^ustries in the country, In steel, 
who oppose retrogression, social, in *n textiles, the railroads
economic and political, presented by and 50 forth. But we know that as
capitalism today.
Revolutionary Press and Writers 
Furthermore, the Daily Worker 

supported the congress because we 
were conscious of this: that there 
must be the closest ties between the 
writers and the revolutionary work
ers of the press. So tar as you 
writers are- concerned, it is not pos
sible for you to reflect the currents 
of American life, the struggles that

we qain strength among these basic 
sections of the American prole-
tar-etT^hat also adds to the at- 
traclPI tpower of the working class 
movement as a whole, drawing to 
it those sections of the middle- 
cless and those sections of the 
farmers that are essential to vic
tory against the capitalist order.

Collaborate Against Reaction
We would urge that each of yon

are going on here by the over- {in carrying on your daily activities, 
whelming majority of the Amer- j in doing your writing, that you 
lean people against the conditions closely follow our press, not only 
as they are. unless you cloeely fol- from the viewpoint of acquiring
low the daily papers, the magazines, 
the periodicals of all kinds put out 
by the revolutionary working class 
movement. In those papers and 
periodicals, you will find the source 
material out of which must come a

from our press those things that 
are essential to an understanding 
and an interpretation of events in 
American life, but that you become 
conscious contributors to our press 
in making It a more popular press.

truly American literature. In those in broadening its appeal among 
periodicals, you. find not only the ! the masses of the American people, 
expression of the conditions of life in this connection, I can state that 
f*. R* overwhelming majority of we have already had contributions 
fuf/i AfSen^i people' but y°u a^° from a number of outstanding 
«r RLJuf ^?cord1'1* of th* writers who have contributed in no

fmrme”v^nd .sma11 measure to the popularlsa- 
? /“V*4 “on o“r P™» and the in-

^ crease of Its circulation,
against the preparations for war, __ . . .
and for a decided raising of the- We h*ve had for a lon* P”-10*1 
material and cultural level of the of tim* Comrade Mike Gold. In
people as a whole.

The strategy, the tactics, the 
every-day battles of tbs people 
against capitalist pottciss, against 
capitalism as a whole, are recorded 
mere folly in the workers’ pesos, 
in sach organs as the Daily Weak
er, the New Maeses and the vari- 
ow language papers pot out by the 
Communist Party than can be 
found in any other Amor lean peri
odicals. So from that point of 
view, tt to necessary for the writers 
to closely associate themselves 
wtth the workers’ press and to fol
low this press from the viewpoint 
of finding the material that will 
make tt possible to produce a truly 
great proletarian literature.

Working Class As Leader
There to still the other side of the 

question, namely; that the workers' 
press must have the clow collabora
tion of the proletarian writers be
cause you can contribute something 
to our papers that cannot be se
cured from any other source. You 
can bring that freshness, that color 
in describing the conditions of the 
life of the masses, of the struggles 
that the masses are carrying on that

addition to that, we have had John 
Howard Lawson. We have . had 
Erskine Caldwell, who did very ex
cellent things for th* Dally Worker 
and aided us - in penetrating Into 
the South, among the automobile 
workers, and so forth. And each of 
you..in your daily activities in the 
section of the country from which 
you come can provide for us short 
stories. You can provide for us 
living reports of what to happening 
in the struggle, colorful descrip
tions of the life of the workers, of 
the struggles th* workers are carry1* 
ing on. things that will stir the 
readers of the paper, things that 
will have the effect vt exposing the 
impossible conditions under cap
italism and draw the workers into 
the anti-capitalist struggle.

We have a place in our press for 
the contributions that you writers 
can alone make. It can express it
self in every conceivable field of 
your own work. We can take book 
reviews. We can take columns. We 
can take serials. We can take short 
stories, and we can take descrip
tions of events, of the things that 
are happening from day to day. In

cannot be provided in any other; all of thto you will bo aided very 
way. By bringing this to our papers.' materially in advancing the cause 
you can aid in broadening the in-1 for which you are embarking in 
fluence by which the papers that this Congress- today.
we put out would enlarge the circle { 
of readers, making tt broader In its 
appeal to those people who are 
lighters for a changed social order.

Thto relationship between the 
writers' and the workers* prsss, the 
ability of the workers press on the 
on* hand to serve ye i, and on the 
other hand your ability to serve us. 
emerges, out of th* fundamental re
lationship that must be established 
between the writers' and the work
ers' movement. There must be a 
recognition that the working 
to most bold, to most unyielding in 
the fight against retrogressloni in

The working claw is In the fort- 
front of the fight against fascism, 
against war. It to the working class 
that upholds progroM on every front, 
•ooanaite, social and cultural. The 
working class by its very etoes posi
tion. by the fact that it to pressed

So. comrade*, in conclusion. 1 
would say only this: This co
operation between us is essential. 
Our success in the fight against 
reaction regairos that co-opera
tion. Neither of ns can advance 
—yon in year shown field, or wo 
in the struggle, generally, against 
capttalteaa—unless there can he a 
conscious alliance, an active al
liance thst expresses itself day in 
and day oat, not only in the 
boohs that yon prodace, bat in 
the material that yon bring to 
the revolutionary workers' press.
We would urge each of you to be

come collaborators with us in the 
building up of thto movement, and 
we would assure you that our preen 
will giv* the same support to your 
writings, to the reviewing and pop* 
ulanzwi of your books that will 
enable you to build up a mart

more sharply than to any' other Port for your work. Thereby, 
clam, by tortue that it to organised jointly, wo will win tbo maarts of 
boot, and dtoetphnod In the fac- the American people for the strug* 
tortos in the daily struggle ipll fto against fascism: against war, 
the employer*—for those reason*, agmii 
the workers must be in th* fore- that
front of the stnurtto against cant-1 sent*. }
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Tr last week's article I mentioned 
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that if a busy mother with small 
children is to And any time in 
which to participate in the class 
struggle with some organised group, 

must learn how to choose in 
housework only the most im

portant tasks and not to bother 
with any frills and small, unessen
tial things. The women who find 
time to participate In work outside 
of their homes are usually those 
who let the unimportant details 
go, and who know how to organize 
their work. They plan ahead so as 
to leave some free time. Maybe it 
is only once a week, maybe more 
or even less, but the mother should 
be able to count on it The work 
of cleaning the house, cooking the 
meals, washing clothes, mending, 
etc., should be done at a regular 
time. It Is also very Important for 
the children to know there Is a 
certain order In the house. It 
makes life smoother and helps to 
avoki nagging when the children 
know what la coming next. It 
aerves, too, as a gpod disciplinary 
measure. When the children come 
too late for meals, for example, 
they naturally can have less play 
later. When mother says, "There Is 
not enough time left now,- they 
can see It is so.

* k mother can save herself time 
"A if she dresses her children In 

sturdy clothes, like overalls that 
can stand dirt and wear and tear. 
The white, pink and blue clothes 
for little children, which are usual
ly sold In the stores, are very Im
practical, It is better to choose 
darker colors, so the mother Wbnt 
feel she has to wash the clothes 
all the time.

“As for the children, they need 
their mothers for friendly com
panionship. They will have a much 
better relationship If the mother 
plans some regular time with her 
children. This time may be spent 
in a game, or a story, or a weekly 
walk in a park or in the woods. 
As we have said once before to the 
fathers, the children need to have 
confidence and trust in their par
ents in order to follow their way 
of thinking. To build up that sort 
of relationship takes time from the 
start. One cannot do it suddenly 
later when' the children go to 
school. Reading, or just tsiiring md 
playing with her children at a cer
tain planned time is a good way 
for the mother to begin preparing 
her children to be good, reliable 
comrades for the struggle.

"The mother can make a story 
from almost anything around her. 
Everything we touch la made by 
workers somewhere. Children like 
to ask questions about everything. 
Give them a chance to learn in the 
right way. Give them good an
swers to their questions. When a 
mother has to do some mending or 
sewing, it is also good to plan it

Mellon-Controlled Coal Mine 
Evades Paying Compensation

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
FAIRMONT. W. Va —The Kop- 

pers Coal Company (Mellon-con- 
troltod) located on Paint and Arm
strong Creeks in southern West 
Virginia, is notorious for success
fully avoiding proper compensa
tion to Its employees and frequently 
avoiding paying any compensation 
at all.

The Koppers’ Mines are consid
ered by old time miners to be one 
of the most dangerous mines in 
the Kanawha coal fle^d as one 
miner put it, "Working for Koppers,

is one way of committing suicide.”
This coal company contributes 

to the state compensation because 
any employer . . . “who shall elect 
to pay Into the workman's compen
sation funds . . . shall not be liable 
to respond to damages at common 
law or by statute few the Injury or 
death of any employee however oc
curring" {quoted from the West 
Virginia workman's compensation 
law), any eihployer can withdraw 
front the fund any time he chooses 
and be refunded the balance of 
his deposit after amounts due his 
Injured employes on compensation 
have been deducted. The reason 
why the coal companies are so per
sistent in keeping their employees 
from receiving compensation be
comes very clear, .

State’s Decision Final
The State Commissioner ap

pointed by the governor of the 
state under the compensation law 
receives a salary of $6,000 a year 
plus expenses. He has the authority

called for an “investigation." He 
summoned the boss ami some of 
the company men to testify. At the 
end of the trial the super ruled 
that the man was injured while 
carrying a “mash'’ barrel up the 
mountain side. This coal miner 
was unable to work for four months 
but did not get a penny’s worth 
of compensation during that time.

Another miner Injured in one of 
the Koppers mines on November 
24,' 1933, tells the following:

Company Negligent
"The company did not lay the 

road In my place where It was 
needed because It would have 
meant moving a pile of slate that 
was in the way. They also refused 
to put in more posts in the place 
to strengthen the roof.’’ His ini 
juries from slate fall were six frac
tured ribs, a leg broken in three 
places, a pelvis fracture and spine 
injury.

He had to throw the slate off his 
body and crawl one hundred yards 
to another entry for help. He was 
dumped into a mine coal car and 
hauled to the waiting ambulance. 
The miner was carried into the 
hospital, eighteen miles from the 
mine, three hours after his acci
dent had occurred!

Even before the final examina
tion of his condition was made, 
the company officials were sending 
out reports that he was a careless 
workman and was not entitled to 
compensation."

Because of his mining record of 
thirty years of careful work he was 
able to compel the officials to with
draw these charges.

According to the State Compen
sation Law, an injured workman 
is to receive 66 and two-thirds per 
cent of his weekly earnings, which in 
this case would have amounted to 
$10.19 a week compensation. After 
six weeks’ delay he was notified 
that he would receive $8.00 a week, 
the minimum amount which can 
be paid under the state law.

The Ruling Clswsn by Redfleld

ALL 
rLOCIVA

April 1 Deal Teaches Miners 
Need of Rank and File Control

“Look glam, Everett—we’re supposed to be losing money!”

Follow Examplg of Russelton 
\ On June 16, Is Miner’s Plea

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
ROD A, Va.—Allow me space to let 

the miners in the other fields know 
how the miners of old Virginia feel 
about the extension of the yellow 
dog contract.

Our resolutions and demands were 
similar to those in other fields. •- 
hour day. $6 a day, 5-day week, 
abolition of the speed-up, cloeed 
shop.

The miners bad read the threats 
of John I* Lewis to strike if there 
were no contract by April 1, so we 
had discussed preparations for 
strike.

“Teo Tired"
- When Mr. Saxton. District D. M. 
W. of A. President, knd W. F. Min
ton, Secretary-Treasurer, returned 
from Washington our committee 
went to see them. Ur. Saxton told 
them he would rather not talk with 
them, he was so tired.

We had prepared for a big rally 
in Appalachia on April 1 and then 
a march to the Stonega plant as 
that Is ttte’ weakest local in this 
section. In order to split and dis
rupt the demonstration. Mr, Minton 
called a meeting In Appalachia and 
Mr. Saxton called one in Stonega 
at the same hour.

Fears Revolution
Mr. Saxton told of their difficul-* 

ties in reaching an agreement, of 
reducing their committees down to 
two, and so on. And then how 
finally Mr. Richberg asked for a 
committee of the miners and the 
operators to meet with him, asking 
them to continue the present con
tract. He told them that the presi
dent was worried. There were
11.000. 000 men out of work and
22.000. 000 on relief rolls, and if 
600,000 miners struck, followed 
probably by strikes in rubber, auto 
and textile it would throw the rail
roads out of work and It was hard 
to tell what would happen. They

were afraid that there would be a 
revolution, and he said that no one 
wanted a revolution at least be 
didn’t.

Then the miners began to get mad 
and began leaving the hall. You 
could hear them saying. "Well, we 
have let the boat leave us. Now is 
the time we should have struck, 
when they were scared of us.”

Lewis Exposed
I have asked several miners what 

they thought of it by now. and they 
told me that everything I said about 
the Lewjs machine was plain to 
them now. They said that we
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should strengthen our rank and 
file groups ta oust the bureaucrats, 
and you can hear miners saying 
that it looks more like a bosses’ 
union than a miners’ union.

This company has already started 
its drive to wreck the union by 
hiring new men and fightihg the 
militants, and the district officials 
say there is nothing can be done 
about it.

So. I think it is high time to get 
together and declare war on these 
crooks, drive them out of our union, 
and establish our own leadership.

On July 15, 1934, the miner's 
physician reported to compensa
tion authorities that the patient 
was able to work, although he was 
still using crutches. The miner 
confronted the doctor and de
manded continued payment of 
compensation which had been sus
pended entirely for six weeks and

to decide all compensation cases the case was then reopened.
since the cost of appealing his ver
dict amounts to over $100. His de
cision is Indeed final as far as the 
employees are concerned.

Following is an eye witness de
scription of an accident:

The boss and several other men 
were present in the miner's place 
when he was switching an empty 
car into his room. The car was 
thrown off the track and, while 
lifting it onto the track, the miner 
injured his back. When he asked 
the company to file his claim for 
compensation the superintendent

In the miner’s own words, "com
pensation was continued until No
vember 3, 1934, when I was again 
reported as being able to work, 
though I was still unable to walk 
without the aid of a cane. After 
two months of wrangling (during 
which time no payment was made) 
his case was reopened and the in
jured miner was told that he would 
receive 8 weeks more compensation 
and then he would be cut off en
tirely. In spite of the fact that it 
is clear that he is permanently dis
abled.

S Remove Militant Student
*‘ooa- S F">“ c- °- Preoidency
New Pioneer 

, “These little things will teach her 
and also help ber to feel that she 
Is in touch with the rest of the 
world and the comrades who carry 
on the struggle. If besides, she can 
go at least once a week to a meet
ing or a class, she can really con
tribute her own energy and thought 
to the movement, t .4“

Caa You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2301 is available in 
12, 14, 16. 16, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36. 38, 
40 and 42. Size 16 takes 3% yards 
35 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

i for each 
(New York

‘By a Student Correspondent
i NEW YORK.—At the De Witt 

Clinton High School, Henry Quinta, 
president of the General Organisa
tion, was removed from office 
through the efforts of the Honorary 
President of the G. O., Mr. Abblng- 
ham C. Murray who refused to let 
the G. O. Council vote on the mat
ter. . -• .

At the meeting Mr. Murray made 
some vague charges that Quinta was 
dishonest, untrustworthy, a "cheap 
politician and seif seeking."

The real reason for the removal 
of Quinta is that he has been ac
tive in the student struggles in 
Clinton for the past years. Re
cently he was active In a victorious 
struggle for lower prices and Im
proved food in the lunchroom. He 
supported the > April 13 student 
strike and was forcibly kept from 
walking.out by the administration.

Immediately after the meeting 
where Mr. Murray forced Quinta’s 
removal down their throats, the G. 
O. Council met and voted unani
mously to send a delegation to 
Principal Clark demanding Quinta’s 
reinstatement and that the charges 
against him be made public.

Several students, upon bearing 
about this, set up a committee for 
reinstatement which will fight for 
the reinstatement of Quinta as 
president of the O. O.

lings for quite a while, she asked 
the police why some of them didn't 

say something. The only reply or 
sound they made was, “Lady, you 
are doing fine, why should we exert 
ourselves." “It would be quite an 
effort," one policeman said as he 
smiled at the woman. That is the 
way the police laugh off starvation.

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
RUSSELLTON, Pa.—The example 

of the action of the Russellton 
miners on April 1, must serve to 
inspire the miners in all soft coal
fields on June 16.

The miners here wanted their 
conditions improved. On April 1 
we attended a mass meeting in New 
Kensington where Lieutenant Gov
ernor Kennedy, also Secretary-’ 
Treasurer of the 17. M. W. of A., 
spoke as well as President Fagan 
of District No. 5. They were loudly 
booed by the audience which num
bered 4,000. The rank and file 
spokesmen were refused the floor.

Miners Speak
From there we went to a dif- 

ferent sort of meeting at Tarren- 
tum. The speakers were miners 
from the pits, local officers. The 
district, too, was asked to send its 
speakers but it failed to respond.

These meetings convinced our 
local that we were "not the only 
ones dissatisfied, but that through-

John Guzula did their part, and a 
damn good job at that, in driving 
the men to work in the other parts1 
of the valley, but they failed in 
Russellton.

On April 3 the local met and de
cided unanimously to go back to 
work the next day, demanding the 
removal of the mine ghards and 
no discrimination against any miner 
for taking part in the strike.

FiVe-Minute Stoppage 
Wins in Cafeteria

Writers’ Congress Held 
In Colorado

Showed Miners' Power
The men in Russellton had been 

told that Russellton was the weakest 
link In the valley because there you 
had some of the former “Brother
hoods" who refused to come into 
the U. M. W. of A. This strike 
showed the mine management that 
the local has the power to close 
their mine down. That the men 
are ready to strike if their condi
tions are not improved.

Here we must stress the prepara
tions for struggle on June 16. We 
can expect the same action from 
the top officials as they . took bn

out the Allegheny Valley the miners
were looking to April 1 as a day to 
better their lot.

Mine Closed Down 
On April 2 and 3. we closed the 

mine down, wily the bosses entered 
the mines. On the second day the 
company ordered its yellow dogs 
into the town to terrorize the 
miners and help drive the men 
back into the pits.

The district officials, John Mur
ray, Bozo Demich, Fred Gulik and

April 1.
If we want the 6-hour day. 5-day 

week, $6 a day and a referendum 
on our agreements we must fight 
for them. Now is the time for 
each local union to do its job in 
June to elect real fighters who will 
fight for the demands of the rank 
and file.

Every Important street corner 
in yoor section shoald have m 
Daily Worker seller.

By a Food Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —I am working in a 

union cafeteria at 1171 6th Avenue 
which is signed up with the Food 
Workers .Industrial Union.

On April 25 I picked up a ten- 
dollar bill which someone lost. The 
boss noticed this and snatched the 
bill from my hands saying that 
everything in his cafeteria belongs 
to him. Some of the workers and 
patrons saw this. I didn’t answer 
him btit went to the shop chairman 
and made a complaint, and then 
the boss began to Offey me five 
dollars, threatening that in case I 
refused I would get nothing. I 
answered that as long as I have 
been working I have yet made no 
presents to the bosses, and do not 
intend to do so now.

After the boss refused the de
mand of the shop chairman that he 
return me the money, the shop 
chairmen, with the consent .of the 
uhion, ^declared on the 26th of April 
at 12 noon a' stoppage, and after 
five minutes the boss returned the 
money and we returned to work.

I offered to share the money with 
some of the comrades at -work, and 
a few of them accepted the offer 
with the intention of donating it to 
the workers’ movement. The re
maining five dollars I am donating 
to the “Daily Novy Mir Fund.”

By a Worker Correspondent
DENVER, Colo.—The Living Arts 

Guild, whose membership consists 
of intellectuals and professionals, 
which includes many college stu
dents who led the strike in the 
Colorado Colleges recently protest
ing against war and fascism, con
ducted a Writers’ Congress recently 
for two days. The program was 
- ry interesting, consisting of play 
reading, lectures and discussions.

A college student read the play 
“Peace Oh Earth,” which was a 
literary treat. Story writing, poetry 
and newspaper work were dealt 
with. One of the unique ieat- 
tures of the Congress was a talk 
by a Negro worker who told of the 
struggles his people had engaged 
in. He is a graduate of Columbia 
University and he knew his stuff 
so well that the audience was

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor- 
row, the Daily Worker, S« East 13th 
Street, New York City.

Taxpayer Berates 
Police

By a Worker Correspondent
DENVER. Colo—On account of 

the Relief Bureau announcing that 
no cash relief would be put out for 
about three weeks the Unemploy
ment Councils called a demonstra
tion. but. is the meantime, relief
chocks were sent out and the dem
onstration was poorly attended. 
Nevertheless, a committee presented 
numerous cases at the offices.

Two dozen police were in front of 
the relief offices to see that the 
demonstrators did not rush the of
fices. After the committee came out 
of the offices one of the women, who 
Is a tax payer, and who is very out
spoken. asked the police sisrmhlrd 
why they were there instead of out 
kjoking after things in general A 
big fat copper gruffly replied. "We 
are here to protect you people from 
the Reds.”

The woman replied. "Yea. you are 
hare to cow the workers so they wfS 
not ask for plenty to hva»upon. just 

and to terrortee them, I am a tax-payer

City
tax for pattern 
plainly, your name.
style number. BK SITU TO STA1H j and now I know where my bard 

WANTED. earned get, to ■qppirt- a lot
«o Dally Worker ibf Mg huskies to help the 

43 West Iftti clam starve the workers”
New York City. * After berating the well-fed

JIM CONNOLLY AND THE 
EASTER REBELLION

On the dark and windy night of 
April 22, 1916, a solitary figure was 
making Its way along the docks 
that lined the river Uffey, as it 
flowed through the center of the 
city of Dublin. Suddenly, the figure 
darted into a narrow lane. The 
stranger seemed to be acquainted 
with the maze of crooked streets, 
for he walked with quick, sure 
strides towards a house that stood 
a little apart from the others. 
Casting a glance around to be sure 
he was not followed, he gave a 
peculiar knock at the door.

"Who is it?” a voice inquired.
"Ireland and freedom,” came the 

reply.
The door opened just enough to 

admit the stranger and closed again.
“Hello Tom.” said the man to the 

visitor. .
“Hello Jim,” the stranger 

answered. Then, suppressing the 
excitement In his voice—“I bring 
news. Tomorrow’s newspaper will 
print a new order by Prof. Mac- 
Neill forbidding the volunteers to 
carry out their previous orders. 
You remember at our council he 
did not favor a blow at Rnyisn/i at 
this time. Now, with all our plans 
set, he has double-crossed us.”

The man who was called Jim was 
silent for a moment. A troubled 
look darkened his deep-set blue 
eyes. He was a stocky man with 
a broad, high forehead. This was 
Jim Connolly, the great leader of 
the Irish workers. Then he replied,

"MacNell! is a coward. This is a 
bad thing he has done. It will 
break our ranks, but it will not 
stop the Volunteers or the Citizen 
Army. Angry feeling has been 
running high for some time. AH 
over the country the workers and 
farmers at public meetings Hive 
been protesting against over-tax
ation. against the high-handed de
portation of ocr fighting men— 
against the smothering of our Irish 
paper* that call for freedom."

This was only too true. / The 
English government was taking 
from Ireland all she could get of 
taxes and food supplies to carry on 
the war with Germany. Only a 
aionth before, the British miluan 
stormed tbs doors pf Liberty Hall 
where Connolly was editor of the

lie.” But the levelled rifles of the 
Brave Citizen Army turned back 
the British.

"Yes,’’ said Connolly, "with this 
last-minute action, MacNeill has 
betrayed us. But our plans will go 
forward* At Liberty Hall they have 
already drawn up the Proclamation 
of the Irish Republic. We must 
strike our blow at England now, 
when she is entangled in this war 
of her own choosing. But after we 
have won, we have another fight. 
Ireland will never be truly free until 
we have thrown out our own Irish 
basses and landlords as well, and 
set up a workers’ and fanners’ re
public."

“Pearse and the others don’t 
think so,” said the man, Tom. “They 
think it is only necessary to be free 
of England." \

"Pearse is an honest brave fellow, 
but he doesn’t understand. But” 
here Connolly smiled knowingly, 
"the men and lads who will be 
firing from their posts at Liberty 
Hall—the men of the Citizen Army, 
—they understand.”

Soon after, the men bade each 
other goodnight and the messenger 
went out into the darkness.

Easter Monday morning was clear 
and quiet. It seemed like many 
another peaceful Easter holiday. 
However, this Easter was the signal 
for workers and farmers in all Ire
land to rise against the English op
pressors. The worker-soldiers in 
Dublin had orders to parade fully 
armed. But thoughts more daring 
than mere parades stirred their 
minds.

At noon. Patrick Pearse, who had 
been elected president, read the 
Proclamation of the Irish Republic 
to the crowds in the streets. Im
mediately afterwards, the revolu
tionists occupied tile various build
ings. Liberty Hall was only one of 
many "forts’’ the workers held 
throughout the city. Barricades 
were set up in the narrow streets 
to stop the British. Connolly was 
named Commandant-General of the 
army, and established his head
quarters in the General Post Office. 
Soon the Green, white and orange

A Spanish beet worker told the 
intellectuals present that the Span
ish speaking workers who work in 
the sugar beet fields at starvation 
wages with an unbelievable terror 
exercised over them, were awaken
ing. He also told of the struggles 
they are carrying on to combat the 
suggestion Governor Johnson is 
putting out and that is to place 
in concentration camps and deport 
all foreigners who do not have cit- 
izenship papers.

Thousands of large families are 
threatened to be taken off the re
lief rolls, which is the method em
ployed by the sugar companies, and 
the Governor is their taoL If they 
do not go to work in the beet fields 
they are to be placed in concentra
tion camps and deported.

The third was an American 
worker who has been a worker cor- 

for the Daily Worker

Canratare of the Spine
£• G. writes that one shoulder U 
r higher than the other, and ask» 

if there Is some way to correct
A high shoulder on onr side te 

generally due to a eurvature of who 
spine. In order to understand the 
condition, it is necessary to explain 
the anatomy of the spine. This 
consists of twenty-four small bones, 
known as vertebrae. These are 
•epafated from each other by 
"elastic tissue." which acts ks * 
sort, of shock absorber between the 
vertebrae and permits motion of 
the spine in all directions'. If the 
spine consisted of a long single 
bone, without the:*, joints. w« 
would not be able to bend in any 
direction, and would walk aa 
though we were wearing a plaster 
cast. There is, in fact, a form of 
rheumatism of the spine which ac
tually makes ail the joints stiff, 
causing the condition known as 
“poker spine.’’

At the chest the ribs are at
tached to the spine, forming a cage 
which covers and protects the lunge 
and heart. Lower down the spine 
is very strong and supports power
ful muscles which cover the kid
neys and other organs in the abdo
men. Along the entire length of 
the spine there are other muscles 
attached. These take care of per
forming various acts, such as bend
ing. twisting, lifting the arms or 
legs, and many other things. 
Finally, the spine has a long tunnel 
running through it. This contain* 
the “spinal cord,” a very compli
cated set of nerves which control 
practically everything we do. such 
as walking or throwing a ball.

In a normal child the spine i« 
always straight. If, however, some 
condition weakens the muscles of 
one side of the spine, then the 
muscles cm the other side will pull 
the spine out of this straight line, 
and hold it bent to one side. This 
will cause one shoulder to be held 
lower than the other. Infantile 
paralysis pften causes this. 8o does 
“rickets,’’ a disease due to inade
quate diet. The same effect is pro
duced in people who carry a heavy 
load on one side of the body, pulling 
the spine to one side. For example, 
growing children who do not get 
adequate exercise in other ways 
and who carry heavy books on the 
same arm at all times, may develop 
a bent spine after a few months. 
Unless the condition is corrected 
promptly, it becomes permanent. 
One sees the same condition fre
quently in porters, who tend to use 
one arm or one shoulder more than 
the other. Probably the most im
portant cause of curvature of the 
spine, with the resulting difference 
in the height of the two shoulders, 
is poor posture, poor position In 
standing, sitting and walking. The 
responsibility for this slouching 
position’’ rests on the parents who 
should observe their children and 
correct these tendencies.

The treatment of spinal curva
ture is difficult and long drawn out. 
It is necessary to support the spine 
and allow the weaker muscles to 
become stronger. Muscle training 
and exercises win help very con
siderably in early cases. It is some
times necessary to use a plaster 
cast, a brace, or a form of corset. 
In people over twenty years old, 
the problem is a difficult one and 
an operation may be needed. In 
other cases in adults, wearing a 
brace or support more or less con
stantly is necessary. In any case, 
a careful physical examination by 
a specialist in such conditions 
(orthopedist) should be made.

flag of the Irish Republic floated 
triumphantly over the building This 
sudden seizure of buildings so 
stunned the British Military that
they did not know at once which i respondent _ ____
way to turn. The week that fol- {*nd other labor papers for the past 
lowed was one of the most bitter: 20 yeats. This worker, besides 
and terrible, fighting that Ireland I stressing the importance of work- 
had evfcr seen. The workers fought | ers writing for the militant labor 
fiercely and forced back the British Press telling of workers' struggles, 
inch by inch. On Tuesday, the ; *ko displayed a record of corrss- 
enemy .brought out the artillery and pondence carried on by Colorado

Healtb Comm Last

Working Class Leaders Contest
Ton need not send 

la the picture*. Tou 
keep them end here 
a nice collection. 
Seed the rules 
cerefully. Rules: 
There will he flee 
series of five pic
tures eech. Every 
week fwo or three 
pictures our 
leeders will be 
printed. Tour |oh 
is to flU in the 
coupons end the 
bleaks in the sen
tences below s* best 
you sea. Bond the 
coupons and t b o 
feet* abaat the 
leaders every two woebi,
pictures hove appeared. Tea can paste

4. President of the Soviet 
1913. He

the booming of big cannon was 
heard all over the city. Machine- 
gun fire rattled away at the work
ers’ forts.

Next day, through a hail of bul
lets, a man dashed wildly from the 
side door of Liberty Hall. He 
turned the comer, and entered the 
post office. Breathless, he told Con
nolly of the events.

“The; artillery’s got us. We were 
the first in its line. We've left the 
building. The enemy will find no 
one alive In Liberty Hall. But our 
snipers :are still there on the roofs, 
picking Ahem off.”

"And bur men are good shots too,” 
added Connolly, as his eyes lit up 
with a Smile. “But you’re wounded. 
Go dowfi to the cellar. It serves as 
our hospital.” Then Connolly left 
the map and

workers during the past 10 or more 
years. Hundreds of articles clipped 
from the Daily Worker were dis
played and created quite an in
terest.

The final speaker, Frank Monroe, 
bom in Colorado before it was a 
state, and who is the candidate for 
Election Commissioner on the 
United Labor ticket took as his 
subject: “Potential Literature of 
Colorado.”

He told of the strike struggles 
carried on in this state during the 
past 40 years and dwelt especially 
with the Cripple Creek strike.

He told how the then Populist 
Governor Waite, who stood on the 
side of the miners, helped them 
win their strike. While the miners

THE N. Y. Times in its report of 
1 the proceedings of the American 

Chemical Society (April 26, 1935), 
unwittingly reveals the tie-up that 
exists between Industrialists and 
scientists. Most of the graduate 
schools of science are supported by 
our so-called philanthropists. Am 
has been proven time and again, 
their endowments aren’t given out 
of sheer “love of humanity.” Those 
who look below the surface can 
always find the profit-motive lurk
ing somewhere—and Marxists have
long pointed out that this proftt- 

love-of-

.... 2™ “ HUl h,™.
wnt out into the ?™‘y ^ IWtltt to vne on the 
r machine guns to s_rl u ‘ro,?1 J^ooracl0

see about the barricades. He felt a Waiked six ®°vernoy
sting as a bullet tore through his 0t *now and mfuf fefk
.rm A-: f. mtnntM i.t.e- hi ... ordered the militia to

notify the deputies not to advance 
an inch toward Bull Hill or they 
would have the consequences of be
ing fired upon not with blanks but

arm. A few minutes later he was 
seriously wounded in the leg.

(To he continued next week)

PUZZLE CORNER 
To solve this puzzle, take the last 

two letters of the first word de
scribed io make the first two let
ters of the second word described, 
etc. The last two letters of the 
tenth word described will be the 
first two letters of the first word. 
Each word begins with a different 
combination of letters. The words

answer to the third series must be mailed was in fascist Jails few a long time.
^ TW- —*»* Now he is in the Soviet Union.

■ST he^rtktir"”*^* sf**ttow “CrtUT 5 A l*bor leader for 40 years. Re- are of the same length.
New neweer seer seek sad Twelve ru^ cently she has been chiefly an or-1 1 Courageous leader of the Amer-
tm w»T* ead ow*. » «e»sj—ganizer of the farmers, she is >eiul workers. 2. Command. 3. Mis-

*« tame, la *a** *i uee. dapttcat* pn*« workers as---------- j bi music. «. Pet-name for parrot
Cowl—t Is sp»o fee every- 7. Illegal execution. R To pursue

CM •» t* m voart *< Mr*. ----- -------------------------- 9. A numeral. 10. To go Into.
If you can solve this pusal*. mail It 

tn and you can become a member of the
___ _____________ ___ B^B . Daily Worker Puui* Club.

real bullets, 
w deputies marched down the 
hill beaten and the miners won the 
strike.

He said the heroic struggles of 
the metal and coal miners provided 
struggle material for dcaens at ar
ticles which would replace the 
Western of Cowboys and Love 
Stwies for magazines and books.

Annual sessions of the Congress 
will be held.

motive Is the enemy of the 
humanity motive.

The N. Y. Times states:
"Chemist* Wn-w, BUT DID NOT 

PUBLISH GENERALLY, why food- 
tuffs, wrapped in cellophane, often 

tasted bad”—why food stuffs hko 
potato chips, cake, bacon became 
rancid. They could not reveal to 
the public at large that the decay 
of wrapped food was due to a de
fect in the cellophane. To do so 
would be very unprofitable for poor 
Mr.’ Dupont—one of the largest 
contributors to chemical founda
tions and head of the cellophane 
monopoly—who had tons of cello
phane on hand which had to 
sold before the better product 
could be put on the market. For 
the profit-maker, the health of the 
consumer comes last; profits al
ways come first. '

mux
W nle

the
Wanted

following comrades
_____ ___  in their wl^rsssea

so that their replies can be sent 
to them: Hy Goldstein. Sol Horo
witz, Ruth A, New York; "A Com
rade.’
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Worker
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letters from

Today’s leaders are:

5. ..’.*...’.’*
Series 3; pictures 4 and 5.

The Daily Werfcer ergm workers 
la these indastries te write as of 
their conditions sad efforts to 
organise. Please get these letters 
to as hy Wednesday of each wash.

‘FRESH AIR FI ND
Of the

MEDICAL UIWSORY BOARD 
M East uth St.. Rew Yerh City
I enclose At my ronunbu-
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-c*. %

Name
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By MICHAEL GOLD

“QO THEY built a subway, ao what?
IJ 1What’s a subway to get so excited* 

about? I’ve been riding in a subway all 
my life and you don’t see me firing salute 
guns for joy. Gimme a horse and buggy,
or * model-T and m trade you the Z. R. T. tor 
It any time." ‘ : 1 ^ /

That’s what a treat many city people accustomed 
to Tricklnf in their hard-earned nickels to 
the coffers of the utility companies, must 
felt veedtnf the reports in their morning paper of 

of half of the treat new under
in Moscow.

What’s there to t«t so excited about? There 
In Moscow they were celebrating the event like a 
festival One hundred and fifty thousand workers 
on the day the subway was open to exhibition to 
the public were given free passes to test the new 
transportation. They came to the kiosks and 
descended into the caverns thousands of iron-work
ers. diggers, sand-hogs, engineers had blasted, ex
cavated. welded, and tracked. Women came with 
shawls around their heads and babies in their arms. 
Old greybeards who remembered a droshky better 
than a trolley oar. Kids riding up and down the 
escalators for a lark. ■ v _

They stood on the platform and for the first 
time in Russia’s history and in their own lives 
they heard the great mechanical horse come roar
ing out of the dark tubes, glaring with headlights, 
hissing with pneumatic brakes. What were their 
thoughts when the ground began to sing with the 
thunder of the express? Why was there such 
Jubilation at the sight of the automatic doors 
sliding back on their oiled grooves? At the great 
dark smooth flanks of the trains?

An Express of Socialism

r' WOULD be just another train to a New Yorker 
perhaps, Not his at til, something the I. R. T. 
built and was going to run for the profit of the 

shareholders. The city didn’t pour out en masse 
when the new Eighth Avenue system was com
pleted. It had nothing to do with them person
ally, except perhaps making it slightly easier for 
somebody to get over to his sweatshop on Ninth 
Avenue In time to punch a Umeclock.

Rut the Soviet workers heard more than the 
thunder of the first express, saw mors than glar
ing bright headlights, knew something greater win 
happening than the construction of an underground 
system of transportation.

That express rushing out of the darkness of 
the tunnel was a locomotive of the future. An 
express of Sortaliwn. Its engines were throbbing 
with a different purpose. The open throttle wafl 
the speed with which the new life of the Russian 
masses was being built.

A HeHjtlful Subway
“mx WILL build the most beautiful subway in 
" the world.” said Kaganovich, while the pneu

matic hammers were still drilling in the earth.
And the subway is beautiful, strangely enough. 

tt> those of us who cannot think of subways and 
beauty sleeping to the same tunnel.

The stations are broad platforms with great 
lofty ceilings. The walls and the pillars are 
sheathed with marble''of various color* r-t'm 

*UraI Mountains Broad staircases with marble 
balustrades lead to the streets. And on 
are great mosaics showing the woikefa building 
the subway. No twt^ stations are alike to design 
and even the *mamental lighting fixtures are dif
ferent to each station.

The workers of the Soviet Union are proud of 
their new subway as they are proud of their tractors, 
their automobiles, their factories and skyscrapers 
they ha ye built with their own hands and for 
their own use. Just as they conquered the desert 
that was once Stalingrad, or the waters of the 
Dnieper to build Dnleperstroy. eo they have con
quered the treacherous quicksand that underlies 
Moscow to build their rapid transit, their own 
IMerborough.

Blast furnaces, hydro-electric stations, conveyor- 
made tractors, and now escalators, automatic doors, 
and underground trains —■ on these commonplace 
industrial miracles, the miracle of a Socialist so
ciety is being firmly reared.
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Edward Corsl Bares His Fascist ‘Soul9

Senate Munition* Inquiry
Why doea the Daily Worker attack tha 

Munitions Inquiry? Haven't their revela
tions concerning the profits of the munitions mak
ers put a crimp Into the plans of the war mongers?

/ M. F.

By S. W. GERSON

P’ is not given to us always to hear 
from the Ups of one to authority 

exactly how bad things are and how 
he really Intends to deal with mat
ters. Generally speaking, the plans 
of the powers-that-be are shrouded 
to the clouds of mlasmic hypocrisy.

Occasionally, however, tome tog- 
wig speaks hit mind with brutal 
frankness. It generaUy comes as a 
lightning flash, revealing in Its true 
character the startling savagery of 
the employing class and their hire
lings. Of such kind is the testi
mony of one such gentleman. Ed
ward Coral, before the New York 
Aldermanlc committee investigating 
relief.

Mr. Coral is to a position to 
speak. As Home Relief Director, 
appointed by His little Majesty, 
the Hon. FloreUo H. LaOusrdla, he 
has handed out the miserably in
adequate dole by which home re
lief “clients” are supposed to keep 
body and soul together. His words, 
therefore, should carry some weight. 

Let’s Leak At the Record
Precisely because there are peo

ple who charge that what we say 
about relief conditions to New 
York are Just so many "Communist 
exaggerations,’’ ws will—and at 
length—follow the advice of A1 
Smith and ’Took at the record ” 
f Before we begin, however, it Is 
necysary to recall that thare is an 
aldermanlc investigation being 
conducted by a Tammtny-dom- 
Inated committee. Tammany, aa 
ever, is anxious for two things: to 
reduce relief, thus helping the big 
taxpayers along, and get Jobe for 
the clubhouse boys, thus insuring 
the existence of their philanthropic 
organisation. And the mayoralty 
elections art drawing nigh. . . .

Fusion, now holding the reins, is 
just as anxious to serve the bank
ers, and is rather reluctant about 
giving up power to the Tiger. The 
unemployed, as may ha vs already 
been surmised, art the political 
football.

Both are essentially agreed In 
slashing relief even beyond the 
miserable level at which H new 
stands. Both stand In essence for 
a deportation program. Both 
stand for driving New Yorkers 
into subsistence homesteeds. Both 
have helped to create new slnmi 
in New York City.

m.ooe On Relief
Remember, as you read this, that 

there are approximately 320,000 fam
ilies on relief to New York City. Of 
these 220.000 are on home relief; 
the net are on work relief. These 
are official figures.

We will quote solely from the 
stenographic record of toe proceed
ings and refer to page number on 
each occasion. , The questions, un
less stated otherwise, are by Lloyd 
P. Stryker, counsel to the committee, 
which is headed by Aldermanlc 
President Bernard 8. Deutsch. The 
answers are. se indicated, by that 
self-styled liberal, Mr. Oorsi.

How much is given an unemployed 
family? *

We quote Mr. Coni:
“The budget per family is based 

on the number of persons in the 
family... . A family of.five would

average about *1* 65 a week. . .. 
That includes everything.

Q. See if I have got that 
straight. That includes toe per
son's allocation for rent, medical 
care, food, coal and everything 
else. A. Everything provided for 
in the home relief budget, the 
items you have mentioned.

Q I led you into one error. It 
does not provide for coal? A. Coal

ALDERMAN K. W. CURLEY

that
Is net a 

member of the Aldermanlc com
mittee. bat is a frequent observer 
of the proceedings. Dislikes “chis- 
elers" on the relief rolls anless 
they are good Tammany beys. 
Calls the Bronx his beam. Quotes 
Confooins profusely.

by aChairman, is
of experts In 
total appropriations 

given te the Bnreaa.
Q. In other words. It Is a forced

A. Because
(Page M4>

On Slam Areas
We have stated above that toe 

policy of the LaOuardla-appototed 
relief Administration was the crea
tion of new slum areas to the city. 
Let us confirm tost by toe sworn 
testimony of Mr. Coni:

Q. Are these other Items of this 
budget likewise inadequate? A. I 
think our rent policy is totally 
inadequate.

Q. Will you dwell on that—will 
you explain that? A. In the City 
of New York on toe relief for 
rent, we are limited to the maxi? 
mum allowance of *25. The aver
age rental per family would run 
to the neighborhood of about $18. 
That is based on the number of 
persons per family and tos amount

pay his rent, or the difference to 
the rent; the result being that be
cause we are on an Inadequate 
rent schedule we are forcing thou
sands of people back into unsani
tary Hvtog conditions.

BY THE CHAIRMAN; Is there 
also an aiement of malnutrition 
Involved when he uses food money 
for rent? A. When they use 
their food money for the purpose

BERNARD I. DEUTSCH

ALDERMAN E. E. BUHLER

b.
teurseth

‘The average allowance for the 
home relief family or the home re
lief adult to the family,” Corsl ad
mitted, “is predicted on a condition 
of inactivity. If that man moves 
about the City looking for a job 
and does any amount of work in 
looking for a job, then he has not 
got enough food to feed him.'* 
(Page 959). /

But. adds that complacent gen
tleman, "the budget is all right, if 
he stays at home.” (Page 96<h.

One might imagine that after 
having admitted how terrible the 
scourge of unemployment was and 
how miserably Inadequate relief is 
in the City, the "liberal” Mr. Coni 
would make a number of sugges
tions for the raising of relief bud
gets, genuine unemployment insur
ance and a works’ program which 
would employ workers at a union 
scale at enough days work to raise 
living standards. But to think that 
is not to know our "Uberar’ friends, 
particularly those with political am
bitions.

Aldermanlc President and 
chairman of the investigating 
committee, la trying hard to *c- 
qatre a reputation for ’’judicial

he longs—for a State Supreme 
Court Justiceship. Elected on a 
Fusion ticket, but playing ball 
with Tammany right now.

A Deportation Program 
Let us listen to the suave Mr. 

Corsl explain what he would do to 
the foreign-born workers on relief.

Q. What have you ta say about 
that? A. I aay that when we 
have an alien on our rolls who 
is legally In the country the 
United States owes him nothing 
and the only thing to do with 
that person la to deport him back 
to tho country he came from. 
(P. 10061.
The Ku Klux Klan could not ask 

for more!

The facts brought out at tho MunU 
tions Hearings are used by Communists all over tho 
world in their fight against imperialist war. But 
the motives of Senator Gerald P. Nye, the chair
man of the Senate investigating committee, aro 
of an entirely different nature. He doe* not at
tack the war preparations and plans of the New 
Deal, which grow more ominous from week to 
week. What he calls for Is a better organised war 
machine. Under the guise of taking profits out of 
war (which incidentally was the slogan of Barney 
Baruch, the Wall street speculator, for years) ho 
proposes sn ’’adequate national defense.”

But the plea of an .“adequate national defense* 
is the slogan of the War Department and of tho 
most Jingoistic sections of the capitalist class. Tho 
War Department is also anxious to have a more 
efficient fighting mechanism, and for that reason 
calls for the conscription of labor and the guaran
tee of profits.

Nye's formula of government regulation would 
mean huge subsidies for the munitions makers, who 
would be paid by the government. The facta 
brought out by his committee were used by the 
Roosevelt regime to pave the way for the intro
duction at the present session of Congress of bllis 
that are really plans for mobilisation to the event 
of war. .. , '

Senator Nye directs his attacks only against the 
"inefficiency” of the present war preparations. He 
has never made a direct attack upon the Roose
velt war program, which is an integral part of the 
whole New Deal. His “defense” pleas cover up toe 
preparations for the world offensive of American 
imperialism. He plays an important part in these 
war preparations by spreading illusions among the 
masses about taking tht profit out of war. when 
his own program would mean even larger profits 
for the munitions makers. Unless we expose his 
real motives he will lull the masses into a false 
sense of security, and permit the w»r preparations 
to go forward at an accelerated pact.

la an Item given during the winter 
on a special appropriation. (Page 
*63.)

The Food Badge!
How much of this goes for food? 

Let us again consult the record:
Q. Can yea tell as, Mr. Coral, 

again what the Item for food la 
per person? A. Wen. the item 
far food for a single person weald 
be IL76; In a family of three It 
would be I5J6.

Q. Far week, la that? A. Per 
week. And a family of five It 
weald be about J7.76. .. .

Q. Can yen state from year 
own ktvmirdce whether that Is an 
accurate or Inadequate allowance 
for subststenee? A. I am ef the 
opinion Mr. Counsel, that that 
element In oar budget la inade
quate, and I have reasons te sus
tain that. (Page *54).
We have charged on countless oc

casions that the LaOuardia admin
istration is responsible for this sit
uation. We have pointed out that 
the administration pays the bankers 
*600,000 a day in Interest on their' 
loans to the city while the Jobless 
receive far Res than what is ad
mittedly necessary to maintain! 
themselves adequately.

Again, let us hear the proof of 
this from Corel's own lips: j

BY THE CHAIRMAN:
Q. Who fixed that subetetenoe 

Jevcir A. That subsistence level.

Like Van Boring, he never says 
a word. *Tls wiser thus. Doesn’t 
know yet why he was placed an 
the Aldermanlc investigating 
committee, except that a harm
less Republican was needed. 
Hails from Queens. Intelligence 
quotient unknown, but ho can 
generaUy tell you about a gaad 
one in the fifth race.

of space they might neod. Now 
it so happens that to# rents to 
tho City generally do not con
form to the rent policy of home 
relief, and we have thousands of 
famines who are supplementting 
their rent payments out of food 
illustration of that in to* borough 
allowance, or borrowing aa they go 
I want to point out an interesting 
along to make up the difference, 
illustration of that to toe borough 
of toe Bronx.

Q. Qo ahead. A. With a case 
load of 40,000 in the Borough of 
the Bronx, and in 4,011 cases the 
vouchers paid by home relief 
actually covers the rent asked by 
the landlords.

THE CHAIRMAN: Ten per cent.
THE WITNESS: In 12.831 cases 

the client on relief Is supplement
ing his rent; to 3,577 of these 
12,000 oases he supplements it by 
tforrowlng from friends and rela
tives. In 3,4*8 cases he uses the 
money given to him for food to

of supplementing their rent. Now, 
there again we are governed en
tirely by the general appropria
tions for relief. We are all aware 
to toe Home Relief Bureau that 
this policy is inadequate. We can
not touch this policy until there is 
made available to us funds with 
which to increase toe individual 
payment. (Pp. 954-956.)

Te Maintain Life 
How about the food allowance 

that the great City of New York 
permits Its jobless. To the record 
again:

Q. Now. Is there another fea
ture of tho budget allowance with 
respect to food? Do I under
stand correctly that this la only 
supposed to maintain life for the 
individual? A. Yea, it is sup
posed to he a subsistence budget, 
Mr. Counselor. (Page *57).
In this connection it is Interest

ing to note that the private wel
fare organisations—without taxing 
powers, of course —have a budget 
far in excess of that of tos City. 
A family of five gets $1235 from 
the Home Relief Bureau. That 
same family would receive $20 55 
from the Catholic Charities or IM.S5 
from the Jewish Social Service 
Agencies. The relief administration 
makes no allowance for haircuts, 
combs, tooth brushes or carfares for 
men seeking work.

Mr. Deutsch agreed. We quote:
THE CHAIRMAN: On the 

other hand if the Government 
did not send them back, when we 
did not take care of them, say 
from starvation, would they not 
become potential menaces to the 
orderly life of the community?

THE WITNESS: Precisely. , . . 
(P. 1006).
For those people who are not sub

ject to deportation—“voluntary re
patriation” is the euphemism Mr. 
Oorsi sometimes employs—tot Home 
Relief Bureau director suggests 
forced emigration to subsistence 
homesteads.

Laughter in Hell

flays Mr. Corsl:
“In times of depression like this 

every effort should be made to 
depopulate the City of New York 
by such constructive measures that 
will give the surplus population 
of the City of New York a chance 
for employment outside of the 
City.” (P. 3010).
Developing this theme, he con

tinues:
“The problem we face in the 

City of New York and in every city 
of the United States of large siae, 
Is a problem of depopulating toe 
concentration that hat taken place 
over a period of 15 yean in our 
cities, toe movement from the 
farm to the city. We have got to 
reverse that picture and try to get 
as many of our people back to the 
land. (P. 1011).
Little comment la needed. In their 

essence there “solutions” are all fas
cial solutions, worthy of a Mussolini, 
from wheto Mr. Corel obviously get* 
more than a little Inspiration.

<skct«*M hr uaeruMt

So Now He Know*
Hitler wanted to know the real attitude of tha 

German people, so he had his tiny moustache 
shaved off and went wandering through Berlin. 
He drifted Into a moving picture show.

The news reel showing began with pictures of 
Hitler making a speech. The entire audience stood 
up and gave the Hitler salute.

Hitler himself, deeply pleased by this demon# 
stration, was the only person left seated in the 
theatre.

The man next to him bent down and whispered. 
'fflUiaflM:

“For God's sake, man. stand up and salute! 
We all feel Just the same way about it as you— 
but there's no use looking for trouble,"

Professional Recognition
The story goes that when Ooering arrived to 

Heaven, he walked up to Moses and said: “You 
know, old man. that business of jours with tha 
burning bush was a masterpiece. . . . Come on, 
tell me how you managed to put It over.”

Hell Herring
Customer: “One tall beer and a Hitler herring* 
WalMr: “What’s a ’Hitler herring’." 
customer: "Just take a dried-up salt herring, 

remove toe brains, take out toe heart, and prop 
toe mouth wide open.”

(From the illegal "g. A. Uederbach.” published by 
Unlversam Publishers, 3S Union Sqaare. N. Y. C.)

WORKERS* SYMPHONY
To Play at /. W. O. 

Convention
By PHILIP STERLING

QUIETLY, without fanfare and 
without blowing its own horn, 

so to apeek, the 66-piece symphony 
orchestra of the International 
Workers Order has become a source 
of cultural strength to the workers 
of the New York trea In a period 
of one and a half years.

The orchestra, which will perform 
three compositions In Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow evening 
at the opening of the International 
Workers Order national convention, 
started with a membership of 
three plus the conductor, Irving fl. 
Korenman.

Korenman. a music teacher, who 
wae a concert pianist until shoulder 
wounds he received in the World 
War incapacitated him, estimates 
that orchestra has given more than 
100 public performances since it 
was whipped into playing shape. 
Twelve of these have been full sym
phonic programs.

The aggregation Is a workers’ 
orchestra not only by virtue of 
the fact that It plays tor workers’ 
audiences but because it is com
posed of workers. There are hriek- 
laysre. carpenter*. electricians, 
needle workers, house painters. 
v "X could open an employment 
bureau and fill all the applications 
right at

THE toot that tha majority of the 
* players are engaged to Industry 
Is no handicap to their muddan- 
ahip. (It’s a lot easier to make a 
musician out of a carpenter than 
to make a carpenter out of a musi
cian. says Korenman.'. But it is a 
technical handicap. One trumpet 

went through a. whole per- 
with a steel chip in his 

he picked up at 
a violir -

1st, reported for a concert with the 
fingers of left hand burned by an 
acetelyne torch. He played the 
whole program enduring the most 
intense pain.

The orchestra has a repertory of 
seven symphonies, fifteen over
tures and a score of minor sym
phonic compositions. “Our biggest 
problem right now," says Koren
man, "is to keep up with our audi
ences. The worker* who constitute 
our audiences, don’t pretend to be 
advanced intellectuals but they 
have clearly defined musical tastes 
and we cant learn new things fast 
enough to keep up with toe de
mand. Our aim at the moment 
therefore is a wider repertory, a 
higher standard of musicianship 
and not only the increase of the 
orchestra’s sire but the establish
ment of similar symphony orch
estras here and in other citiea."

KORENMAN himself is a graduate 
of the imperial Conservatory of 

St. Petersburg. At the end of his 
four-year course to 1*14, he re
ceived the degree of “free artist" 
and an order to report for military 
service. He was regimental band
master for a few months until a 
new commanding officer discovered 
that he wae a Jew. He was imme
diately transferred to active serv
ice. During fighting on the Eastern 
front he was wounded in three dif
ferent engagements and finally 
mustered out.

After the revolution he became 
a functionary to the People's Com- 
mlaaartat of Education and worked 
until 1932 organizing musical 
groups from one and of the Soviet 
Union to the other. In 1*23 he re
ceived permission to travel be
cause of ill health. On arriving to 
the United States he arranged to 
remain and settle to New York.

Is the
Wesker

No. 6 Communist

International
Important Issue

Number 6 of "The Communist 
International” magasine contains 
articles on a variety of subjects, two 
of the articles being on the United 
States. One is on the fight for 
unemployment insurance in this 
country, and the other is a review 
of ‘The Communist.” other arti
cles take up the Seventh All-Union 
Congress of Soviets to the USJSJt., 
toe recent Congress of the Com
munist Party of Great Britain, the 
anniversary of the freeing of Dtoii- 
troff. and preparations to Poland 
for the Seventh World Congress of 
the C. t

The full content* of No. 6 are aa 
follows:

A Congress Which Has Begun 
a New Epoch in Soviet Democ
racy-Editorial.

The Anniversary of the Failure 
of the Fascist Frame-Up,—D. Z. 
Manuilsky.

The Thirteenth Congress of the 
Communist Party of Great Brit
ain.—By Harry Pollltt.

The Struggle for Unemployment 
Insurance in the USA.—Sam 
Brown.

The Preparatory Campaign in 
Poland for the Seventh World 
Congress of the Comintern (Reeo- 
tion of the CJ*. of Po.&nd),

The Eve of to* Seventh Con
gress.—A review of “The Com
munist" by P. I. Mlngnlln

Gorki’s Film ‘Mother’ 
To Show in Lancaster

LANCASTER Pa —Maxim CkWtik 
"Mother* a Garrison PUm moving 
ptotura, will be shown here tonight 
at« o’clock, at Rad Men’s Hall, 21* 
X. King Street This picture, de
picting the activities of a Russian 
family during the revolution of 1*06, 
k being shown under the auspices 
of the Workers

WORLD OE THE MOVIES
Storg of White Guard 

Sabotage
THE RED VILLAGE produced by 

Belgeskino, Minsk. U. 8. S. R. 
Directed by Brodyanskl and, 
Korah. Feataring C. Shkarat (the 
Coesack of -Chapayev”) Mosiq by 
Danayeveky. English titles. Now 
playing at Ac®# Theatre.

Reviewed by 
\ DAVID PLATT

TIE RED VILLAGE” Is a 
sidereblt let-down after 

payev," “Youth of 
"Song of Happiness” which set a 
pretty high standard for films to 
follow.

The theme: White Guard activity 
to the Soviet Union during the 
years that followed the Civil War: 
is as significant as the others, but 
the Directors who evidently have 
produced their first film for Belgo- 
skino. have somehow failed to en
dow the subject with toe kind of 
spontaneous insight, mischievous 
charm and humor that enfighUned 
these others; and that distinguishes 
this last period of Soviet films from 
any previous period. “Red Village,” 
obviously toe work of inexperienced
regisseurs. k far off to* main track 
of the newest advance* of the Soviet 
film. Long drawn out scenes where 
nothing much seems to happen, un
sure photography and sound, i too 
much dialogue that talk to express 
iteelf in action central to the togme. 
looseness to the script, these are 
some of the weaknesses to tot fUm.

But to spite of many defects. "Red Village” has a lot left tofra- 

commend k. It has some superb 
opening shots of a section of des
olate and swampy Whit* Russian 
country, familiar heritage of the 
Csars. but soon to become one of 
the great electrical factories to the 
Union. It has a splendid musical 
score by Dunayevsky which k worth 
bearing alone. It has some fine If 
limited performance* by Bhkunt 
(of "Chapayev,") by Rortovtrey, a 
a lively comic who leseabtaa John

Bunny; and by P. Nikiten, last 
seen in the memorable role of the 
bewildered peasant of “Fragment of 
an Empire.” In closing it the Direc
tors of “Red Village” had carefully 
studied the methods of the Vasil
yev Brothers (Directors of “Chapa
yev”) they might have known how 
to give this fine cast of actors more 
Integrated functions, deeper char
acterisations which would imme
diately have lifted this Important 
story of white guard sabotage to the 
Soviet Union after toe Civil War, 
Into higher prominence.

TUNING IN

Sylvia Begley, soprano, and Aaron Hirtch. 
violinist, will present a radio program on Station 
WHN, at 3:45 p. m. today, which will include So
viet songs from toe motion picture Moscow 
Laughs."

Not Even Entertaining
GEORGE WHITE’S SCANDALS 

OF 1*35. Produced, conceived and 
directed by George White, screen 
play by Jack Yellen and Patter
son McNutt. Distributed by Pox 
Films. /

rna film k not even entertain
ment, despite the fact that It 
holds claim to such. Doubtless, it 

has pretty chorus girls and a good 
cast, but there have been far better 
musical revue pictures.

The tunes are not catchy, the 
laughs few and far between, the 
photography none too good and 
soft-focus throughout to enhance 
the charms of Alice pays, and toe 
acting pretty dull. The story, if it 
may be ceiled such, k about a boy 
and a girl, from the country, who 
are discovered by Georg* White to 
a hick-town show, and given their 
Mg chance on Broadway. They 
cMck and become famous overnight 
Soecees goes to their heads, they 
go their separate way* with phoney 
friends and lore their jobs as a re
sult. After months of p^*>«rg 
the oench seats in an agent’s of
fice. they finally land jobs to the 
same show playing the sticks. Ah 
-aweet reunion! And just a* they 
are to board the train. Mr. White 
rashes up ta them and offers them 
their old jobs back. Ail because a 
httie old lady who raked them, 
had come to see them to all their
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N. R. A. 'Disputes’ Signal New Drive Against Labor Movement
BIGGEST WALL STREET GROUPS FROM MORGAN, ROCKEFELLER BANKS DECLARE THEIR SUPPORT OF NEW DEAL PROGRAM

r[£ capitalists are quarrelling: among themselves on 
how best to increase their exploitation pf labor. 
The United States Chamber of Com'merce, big 

business organization, passed some resolutions oppos
ing Roosevelt's legislative program on two main points, 
the two-year extension of the N. R. A., the proposed 
“Social security" program, and other issues, such as 
A. A. A., utilities, and so forth.

But the quarrel is not about fundamentals. It is 
not a quarrel on whether or not to sharpen the ex
ploitation of American labor, to grind new profits out 
of the workers. It is not a quarrel on whether or not 
to speed up the workers or to break their strikes and 
'abor unions.

It is a quarrel on the best way of doing these 
‘hings. , - ] ■ \ -\. j ♦

And despite the efforts of the capitalist press to 
give the impression that Roosevelt is being “attacked"

by Wall Street, by the groups that the masses hate, 
the most powerful cliques of big business have already 
rushed to Roosevelt's defense, and to the defense of the 
whole New Deal-N. R. A. program.

It took only a few hours after the Chamber of 
Commerce passed its so-called “opposition" resolu
tions, for the Advisory Council of the Department of 
Commerce, the real power behind the N. R. A., to visit 
Roosevelt to express their support of his program. And 
who was on this visiting committee that supported 
Roosevelt?

None other than Gerard Swope, head of the Gen- 
end Electric Corporation, This ie an expre—ion of 
the support of J. P. Morgan and Company, masters 
of Wall Street finance capital.

None other than Winthrop Aldrich, head of the 
Chase National Bank. This is the expression of the 
Rockefeller support.

None other than James H. Rand, industrialist, 
and spokesman for the powerful Committee of the 
Nation, bankers and industrialists.

This dominant group of Wall Street monopoly 
capital supports Roosevelt. And Roosevelt supports 
them. I

The opposition group takes issue ^with Roosevelt 
only on the extent to which the codes should apply to 
certain kinds of competition in industry. The opposi
tion is the expression of those sections of industrial 
capital which are hampered in their competition for 
markets by some of the bureaucratic provisions written 
in the codes by the biggest monopoliesi

On the questions of “social security!’ and labor dis
putes, the “opposition” has no objections at all, it made 
clear, “in principle” to Roosevelt’s program. It is 
merely pressing for a more open offensive against

labor.. It is ready to dispense with the more subtle 
demagogy of Roosevelt which conceals just as ruthless 
a drive in the same direction!

These disputes between Roosevelt and some sec
tions of Wall Street capital are the signal that Roose
velt and his Advisory Council of 52 big business leaders 
are getting ready for the next step in their drive against 
the unions, for the company unions, for the open shop, 
and for more intense exploitation.

The united front which advanced on May Day 
must now be strengthened in every industrial locality 
where the Roosevelt administration will strike its 
heaviest blows at labor. The united front for the closed 
shop, for the 30-hour week without pay cuts, for the 
right to strike, for unemployment insurance, must be 
the answer of American labor to the reactionary moves 
of Roosevelt which, are heralded by the present “dis
pute” over the N. R. A.
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Spread tte Auto Strike
npHIRTY THOUSAND employes in six- 
* teen units of the General Motors 
Corporation, are striking in eight cities. 
Thousands more in Flint and elsewhere 
are planning to walk out Monday. In this 
situation the Roosevelt government has 

i' sent Edward McGrady, Assistant Secre
tary of Labor, to Detroit to try to end the 
strike.

The auto workers have the finest op- 
4X)rtunity they have ever had to win union 
recognition, wage increases and better 
conditions. To win, they must spread the 
strike to every General Motors plant, and 
stay on strike until they get a good agree
ment.

McGrady, Perkins and other Roose
velt government officials now again put 
forward arbitration, which has defeated 
the demands of the auto workers for the 
past two years. The auto workers must 
reject arbitration, and not return to work 
until they get a satisfactory agreement

Francis Dillon, Green’s representative 
in the auto industry, who until this day 
boasts in Washington that he has not yet 
authorized the Toledo strike, certainly

• cannot be trusted with the leadership of 
the strike.' Dillon, who accepted the Auto 
Labor Board and helped set it up, who has 
delayed strike action for months, has al
ways favored governmental arbitration, 
and will not organize a broad strike.

The auto workers should lead and run 
their own strike and all negotiations, in 
order to guard against being sent back to 
work without any gains.

Autb workers—spread the General 
Motors Strike! Set up a broad central 
strike committee with the elected repre
sentatives of every local union as 
members.

Aid the Filipino Masses!
THE infamous Philippine Island constab

ulary, officered by Wall Street agents, 
claims that it had “crushed” the peasant 
uprising there by murdering at least a 
hundred of the desperate and revoltfng 
land tenants.

But precisely because this stand of the 
Filipino peasants In defense of their land 
and bread is the climax to a long and bit
ter struggle against the pirate exploita
tion and taxation of the Wall Street indus
trialists, the American workers know that 
this upsurge is not and cannot be stopped. 
The struggle of the masses on this war 
outpost of American imperialism is a 
battle for life itself. it

Frank Murphy, Roosevelt’s representa
tive in the Philippine, and Manuel Que
zon, the treacherous “representative” of 
the Filipino masses, are now complete 
twin oppressors. These policemen of Wall 
Street have ordered the houses of all peas
ants who are unable to pay the terrific 
taxes to be demolished and to shoot all 
who resist.

Support theeppressed Filipino masses! 
Stop the Cossack butchery of the Philip
pine police l Send your protests to Presi
dent Roosevelt; to Acting Governor Hay
den, Manila, Philippine Islands; to Manuel 

4 Quezon. Hotel Warwick, New York City; 
and to Governor Murphy at White Sul
phur Springs, West Virginia.

May Day and United Action

THE growth of the united front, the de
termination of the workers to express 

their solidarity despite all terrorism and 
provocation, and the need for renewed ef
forts to make the united front a decisive, 
national factor in the struggles for the 
immediate needs of the masses—all these 
appear clearer than ever in the latest 
reports on May Day.

• In Elmira, the Socialist Party mem
bers braved a police attack to fight for the 
right of the Communist Party speakers to 
have a platform on May 1.

Around Birmingham, Alabama, Social
ists and Communists together defied po
lice and deputies to hold a May Day 
meeting. , i

Such examples inspire the struggle for 
unity of action in the days following May 
Day. This united action, which still has 
not reached the stage of decisive, national 
scale, will be built in the course of the 
struggles that now face American labor, 
at the relief stations, the picket lines, in 
the shops and mills.

The splitting, sabotaging actions of the 
“Old Guard” reactionaries must be de
feated and over-ridden. The unity of the 
workers against their common enemy 
must be built. Untiring effort can 
achieve it i -

Back the Steel Workers
FOLLOWING their visit to William 
* Green, the National Emergency Com
mittee of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers announced 
that the campaign to organize the un
organized steel workers into the A. A. will 
go forward at once. Green promised some 
action, but so far has done nothing to se
cure unity in the A. A.

The National Emergency Committee, 
representing more than thirty lodges of 
the A. A. in mills employing 50,000 steel 
workers, speaks for the vast majority of 
the A. A. members. The N. E. C. is pre
paring for struggle in the steel industry 
in spite of the attempts of the reactionary 
president of the A. A., Mike Tighe, to 
smash the union by expelling all these 
rank and file lodges.

The N. E. C. is now organizing the un
organized steel workers and building the 
A. A. lodges, while Mike Tighe does 
nothing but trjr to disrupt the union with 
a “red scare” and expulsions.

Every A. F. of L. local union has a 
duty to the steel workers which has not 
yet been fulfilled. The steel industry is 
the basic industry of the country. The 
results of the organizational campaign in 
steel will effect every A. F. of L. union. 
It is the duty of every local union of the 
A. F.of Land every workers’ organization 
to support the organization campaign of 
the N. E. C. of the Amalgamated.

Local unions of the A. F. of L.! Help 
the A. A. lodges build the A. F. of L. steel 
unions! Pass resolutions of support to the. 
organizing campaign of the National 
Emergency Committee! Pass resolutions 
protesting the splitting tactics of Mike 
Tighe! Demand the reinstatement of all 
expelled lodges!

Legion Chiefs vs. Labor
JiHE recent suspension of two Manhattan

posts of the American Legion by the 
State Executive Committee for participa
tion in strike activities and their attempt 
to at least prevent legionnaires from wear
ing Legion insignia or helmets while doing 
picketing duty can be only interpreted 
as a conscious anti-labor and strike
breaking act on the part of the officials 
of the Legion.

The thousands of worker-members of 
the Legion who are good union men should 
follow in the footsteps of the musicians’ 
and motion picture operators’ posts in de
fying such action on the part of the top 
officialdom, and not only continue but 
strengthen their activities as working 
class fighters for better conditions for 
themselves and their families.

Every trade union post of the Legion, 
every honest worker in the ranks of the 
Legion should register protest against the 
suspension of the posts and demand their 
immediate and unconditional reinstate
ment.

Party Life

By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Unionize the Women 
Make Them Leaders 
Clara Zetkin Drive

rIE recent Women’s Con
ference held several weeks 
ago, marks a decided turn in 

women’s work towards the 
shops and factories. The in
creased seriousness with 
which our Party membership
to taring this important phase of 
Party wort was indicated by the 
tact that fourteen section* were 
represented at the conference, that 
there were representatives from the 
needle trades, from the metal trades, 
and from two shop nuclei.

The keynote of this conference 
was shift the center of gravity of 
women's wort to the factories. Or
ganize the working women In fac
tories and stores on the basis of 
their special needs; for equal pay 
for equal wort; penetrate the A. T. 
at L. women's auxiliaries; organize 
the women In the homes against 
the high coat of living. To achieve 
these objectives, the Working Wo
man, in the experience eg many at 
the delegates present had played 
an outstanding role. Hence the con
ference unanimously set itself the 
task of raising the monthly circu
lation of this effective organizer to 
1,000.

The Conference set itself two ma
jor tasks: (1) To increase the num
ber of women Party members; (3) To 
unionize the working women that 
are not yet organized.• • .
THE first task to to be tied up 
* with the Clara Zetkin Recruiting 
Drive, which has the objective of 
getting 500 women into the Party 
within the next three months. It 
must be pointed out that bur Party 
membership as a whole has not been 
sufficiently conscious of the need 
and vital importance of drawing 
working women into the Party. This 
accounts for the tact that the pro
portion of women recruits in the 
Party has dropped sharply this year 
in comparison with last year. The 
Party fractions (particularly in 
trade unions where working women 
are numerically preponderant) and 
the Party units will have to be
come conscious agents in the re
cruiting of working women.

The chief Party task of pene
trating the A. P. of L. unions and 
the slogan of making New York 
a 100 percent union town, cannot 
be realized unless women are or
ganized on the basis of their spe
cial needs. This brings us to the 
second task; we will have to direct 
our attention towards drawing wo
men into the trade unions, and into 
active leadership In these trade 
unions.

Women will be much more ready 
to Join unions if they are approached 
on their special needs, and if they 
are promoted to leadership. Even 
in some of the left-wing unions, 
such as the needle trades, where wo
men are numerically stronger than 
men, they form the smallest pro
portion of leadership. Such a situa
tion must not continue.

It to up to our fractions to see 
that women are advanced to lead
ership, that the unions pay particu
lar attention to women’s problems 
and demands. By drawing the hun
dreds of unorganised women into 
unions, a great reserve erf militancy 
and working class devotion to added 
to our ranks.

• . *

r' WAS pointed out by a delegate 
from a factory that unless special 

approaches are made to the women, 
and special methods worked out for 
activizing them, little success win 
be met in organizing them.

Women who display a remarkable 
amount of energy and devote con
siderable time during strikes and 
other shop struggles, are often pas
sive during comparatively quiet 
times. The reason for this, in the 
opinion of the delegates, can be 
traced to the manifold household 
duties that the women are reapon- 
staie for. Hence, the methods of 
wort are to be attractive, are to 
include social and cultural forma, 
etc., which would draw them away 
from the home, and serve to raise 
their pcUtical level.
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Ford Calls Exploitation 
‘Sharing the Wealth* .

Bristol, 8. D.
Comrade Editor;

I listened in tonight on the Ford 
Motor Company hour on the radio 
and heard a Mr. Cameron talk on 

“Sharing the Wealth.”

He contended that we are sharing 
the wealth now. by the employers 
paying wages. He quoted the fig
ures on wages that the Ford Motor 
Co. paid out the first three months 
of this year, and also gave three 
sums, which, added up. came to 
leu than fifty dollars as the amount 
of wages paid to workers both di
rectly and indirectly as wages for 
producing the material and building 
each Ford car.

The announcer stated, after the 
talk, that this could be obtained in 
printed form by writing to the 
Ford Motor Co. at Detroit, I think 
it would be well for the Dally 
Worker to get a copy and analyse 
it. * _ M. 8.

Police Supervise Students 
In Fascist Attack

Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Comrade Editor:

I should like to direct attention 
to the recent news release appear
ing in the columns of your paper, 
reporting the disturbance at the 
local Father Divine meeting house, 
and correct it in one particular. 
This I think to necessary to a bet
ter understanding of the incident 
and the circumstances underlying 
it Colorado Springs and its con
tiguous territories are strongly fas
cist, and nothing reveals it more

BaeaaM •* tk* totUn M-
Mircd by tAa Pfarti—t. *• mm 
prlat Mly thm» that ara of $«aarml 
iatorost to Daily Workor raadon. Bow 
•vw, all lattor* raeetroS are earafvBy 
r«a4 by tho eStton. taycoatioas aaS 
ertticimai art wetwome aaS wbaaaoor 
potebto are aaoS far tha iMyraraiaal 
af the Daily Warbar.

than such an affair of the sort that 
occurred here several weeks ago.

The article erroneously stated 
that “the police carefully absented 
themselves from the scene.” This to 
incorrect because they were much 
in evidence, accompanied by their 
collegiate thugs from the campus 
of Colorado College in Colorado 
Springs. It was the latter who per
petrated the commotion, and they 
were effectively aided and abetted 
by the police who sat supinely by 
and nodded their assent to the ter
roristic activities of these degener
ate scions of the rich.

There seems to be a perpetual 
oonvenant between the local gen
darmes and these pampered play
boys of the plutocrats. Because at 
regular periodic intervals, they are 
organized and exhorted by the police 
chief to intimidate the Negroes 
here, and thereby discourage them 
from unifying their struggles with 
those of their oppressed white 
neighbors.

The “sin” at the Divine group 
was the inter-racial character of 
their meetings.

Our main hope here to for the 
Communists to forge a united front 
against this attitude of the local 
ruling nabobs.

W. C. H.

Wants ‘Laboratory and Shop’ 
Back on Feature Page

Bad Axe, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

What’s become of Comrade David 
Ramsey and his column, “Laboratory 
and Shop,” that used to be such an 
Important item In the feature sec
tion of the Daily Worker? Is it 
possible that he has been crowded 
out to make room for reviews of 
books? It Is, of course, important 
to know the revolutionary values 
of modern literature and drama, 
and there are class struggles to be 
fought there and battles won. But 
let’s keep this avenue to our main 
objective of turning to the shops; 
the part that has been played and 
is still being played by labor-dis
placing machinery. That to what 
Comrade Ramsey was telling us 
about In his column “Laboratory 
and Shop.” Let’s have that col
umn back.

D. C.

‘Daily’ Subscription Goes 
To High School Library

Orantsburg. Wto.
Comrade Editor;

We have not received the Daily 
Worker for two days now, so we 
are enclosing another dollar in 
order not to be without the “Daily” 
and we will find some way to pay 
up for a year.

The paper to very Important here. 
After we get through reading it, 
it to taken to the high school li
brary where there are two hundred 
and fifty pupils going to school.

J.

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE ALM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
1 Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class War against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de-‘ 
mocracy hither^) unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kauteky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

i

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Filipino Rising 
World Peasant Revolts 
Quezon and Hearst

r[E uprising of the Filipino 
peasants is more than an 
isolated island revolt against 

the outrages of Wall Street 
imperialism. It is another 
clap of thunder in the revo
lutionary upheaval of the
colontol and semi-colonial masses 
throughout the world.

Hardly a region of Asia. Africa. 
South American,, those huge reser
voirs of profit, but can show scores 
erf revolts in the brief period of a 
few months.

The peasantry of 13th districts oT 
Hopei. North Chins, are now in re
volt against the attempts of the 
wealthy aalt monopolists to increase 
its revenue. To the north, peasants, 
driven off their wretched little plots 
on the orders of the Japanese army 
erf occupation, are taking up arms 
on every side and banding together 
against the Invader and the treach
erous betrayer, the Chinese Nation
alist government.

Peasants rebel In Algeria against 
French domination. Central and 
South Africa are scenes of rising 
against British, Belgian and .Portu
guese imperialism.

The Cuban masses, the war-tor
tured masses of Paraguay and Boli
via, the Argentine gaueho. the Bra
zilian farmers, the abused and dis
illusioned Mexican peons—all are 
learning the lessons which lead to 
the struggle for national liberation, 
for Soviet power! !- 

Inspired directly by the stand of 
the Chinese peasants and the ac
tivity of the Chinese Red Army, the 
FUlpino peasants now face the most 
brutal dictatorship that the Philip
pine Islands have yet seen—a com
bination of native reformist betray
ers and the armed authority of 
Wall Street's Resident Commis
sioner. Samuel Weinman sends us 
some interesting material on the 
strong links which tie Manuel Que
zon, Wall Street's nominee for dic
tator of the Philippines, to William 
Randolph Hearst and finally to 
Washington.
DECENT political events In the 
“ Philippines provide ample evi

dence that the Wall Stfeet Imperial
ists, together with the native bour
geoisie and landlords, are blowing tho 
winds in the direction or grooming 
Manuel Quezon for the role of fascist 
dictator of the Islands. And the 
winds are blowing hard.• • • # *

“At a dinner In 'hanor' of Gov
ernor-General Murphy on January 
22, the keynote speech was made 
by Areenlo N. Lux, who declared. T 
have a vague suspicion that this 
good and honorable man rQueson.
I am now talking about will per
haps havt to be a composite at 
Franklin D, Roosevelt, Hitler and 
Mussolini.’ Later In his Introduction 
Lux pratelngly refe red to Queaon 
as 'New Dealer. Der Fuehrer and II 
Duce all combined and rolled into 
one.’

“On his way to Washington to 
see Roosevelt to discuss the best 
methods of spiking real Indepen
dence for the Philippine people, 
Quezon is scheduled to step at the 
San Simeon nur+i of WILiJAM 
RANDOLPH HEARST. (My empha
sis—fl. w.» The Philippine Herald 
boasts that Quezon will “step tar a, 
day on the coast to pay a call on 
William Randolph Hearst, American 
newspaper king and persenal friend 
of President Queaon.' The Herald 
continues; It to said Unto when
ever President Quezon passes by - 
the Pacific oornt he always takes 
the opportunity to call at the latter’* 
ranch at San Simeon.’• • •

TOE final paragraph at the Her
ald's story on Quezon’s visit to 

Hearst to moat significant; 'Mr. 
Hearst, whose opinion on the Far 
East to known to be tar a deferred 
Philippine independence on account 
of Japan’s ambitions may have in
teresting slants on the problem that 
President Quezon would want to 
hear at this decisive moment la 
Philippine history ’ Hearst gets hi* 
fascist lessons direct from Hitter 
and passes thsm on to Queaon.

Quezon, Torres and Murphy aro 
working hand In hand with Roose
velt and Wall Street and the native 
exploiters completely to transform 
the Islands Into a fascist realm. Tho 
Communist Party of the Philippines 
has been outlawed. Strike leaders 
have been framed-up and railroaded 
to Jail. Freedom of pram, speech and 
organisation* have been attacked.

“Philippine fanners are revolting 
against the landlords, usurers and 
tax-eoBectors. The Communist Party 
to preparing to drive out th* Im
perialists. the native home* and 
landlord*. Quezon and Co. may bring 
fascism to the islands, but tha Phfi- 
ipptii* masses led by th*

Party win 
pot an em

th* dtadptas at Hitler m


